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BACK FROM AFRICA. DR. CHADWICK

Rev, and Mrs. L. M. Duval 
Home on a Visit.

Has Cabled His Wife’s At
torney.

■
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They Are the First Missionaries Who 

Have Established Themselves

Sympathizes With Her In Her Trouble

■і and Regrets That He Is Unable
on the West Coast,

to be With Her.

Rev. L. M. Duval is a St. John boy 
who has had some very interesting ex
periences during the past few years. 
He shares with Mrs. Duval the unique 
distinction of having been the first 
missionary to gain a foothold in the 
city of Sakai, a desolate region in 
Africa, situated about two hundred 
and fifty miles from Lagoe, on the 
west coast. Rev. Mr. Duval has been 
in Africa about three years and a half. 
Part of that time he spent in visiting 
various mission stations and familiar
izing himself with the native lan
guages. For the past two years he has 
been in Sakai.

Rev. Mr. Duval was sent out to the 
wilds of Africa by the Baptist South
ern Foreign Mission Board. Speaking 
to the Sun, Mr. Duval said that Lagos, 
the port at which he landed and sailed 
from, was a progressive city with a 
population of about 50,000. Of this 
number only about three hundred 
whites, most of whom are 9rit!sh 
government officials.

L*goa is a onwii botsKMj iuiti* weA 
recently united with Southern Liberia. 
The chief exports are palm oils. The 
British Cotton Growing Association is 
endeavoring to have cotton planting 
entered into on a large scale in this 
territory, the soil and climate being 
well adapted for it.
Lagos Mr. Duval pronounces as pro
bably the worst in the world.

Sakai, the district in wtilch Mr. and 
Mrs. Duval have labored for the 
past two years, is situated on the 
watershed of
other rivers which flow to the 
The climate is very good, 
aries. have in the past endeavored to 
establish themselves, in Sakai, but were 
unable to do so, owing to the hostility 
of the natives. About ten years ago, 
during the struggle for supremacy in 
Africa between the French and the 
English, the British representative 
succeeded in entering into a treaty 
with the native chief of Sakai, and 
since that time has exercised a mild 
protectorate over that city. It has 
been found necessary to depose the 
native ruler on two different occasions 
on account of»- intriguing against the 
British influence.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Dr. Leroy EL 
Chadwick, the husband of Cassle I* 
Chadwick, whose financial 
have been undergoing threshing1 out 
proceedings for the past week, has 
come out with a brief statement from 
Europe. Today he cabled to Philip 
Carpenter, Mrs. Chadwick's counsel, 
from some place abroad, the name of 
Which Mr. Carpenter would not dis
close, requesting that gentleman to 
“deny the published statement reflect
ing on Mrs. Chadwick*e life and char
acter.

trouble*

I
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"They were absolutely false,’’ 
the cablegram reads. "I wish to have 
It understood that I stand by Mrs. 
Chadwick in every particular in her 
present troubles, 
greatly wronged by the publication, 
and I believe she is being persecuted 
by some of her creditors."

Dr. Chadwick explained that hehad 
dispatched his cablegram just as soon 
r he saw the report of his wife's 

ЧІ Ambles.
Mr. iWjM&er .«Ad» -.a „<».(«« 

ment today. “Dr. Chadwick," he said,; 
"is abroad for his health and the New-: 
ton auit was not brought until soma 
three weeks after he sailed.

“Before going away. Dr. Chadwick 
had consulted me in regard to the 
Newton claim, and with hlm I met Mr. 
Newton and his Boston attorney. The 
matter was then arranged seemingly 
to the satisfaction of all concerned and 
the doctor sailed.”

Mr. Carpenter said further that all, 
the small creditors would be paid this 
week, and that to push the bankruptcy 
proceedings would mean only to delay 
matters.
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I feel she has been

are
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The climate of

8

!the Niger river and
Jocean.

IMies Ion-

“All of the members of the doctor's 
family are also standing loyally by 
Mrs. Chadwick and are in sympathy 
witl| her.

“I know that Dr. Chadwick would be 
by his wife’s side looking out for her if 
he was in thie country.

"There is no doubt that all the claims 
against Mrs. Chadwick will be paid if 
her small creditors will only exercise 
a little patience. Bankruptcy proceed
ings and attachment suits do their pro
moters no good whatever, and creditors 
resorting to these and other harrassing 
methods will certainly not hasten the
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The only other white person in 
Sakai was the officer in charge of the settlement of their clams, 
native soldiers, of whom there were 
only twenty-live, 
been found

“Mrs Chadwick has acted in the most 
This number has honorable way in all her dealings that 

sufficient, however, to have come to my knowledge. One very 
maintain peace. In case of trouble, good evidence of this is - found in the 
the chief dependence is in the fire unshaken confidence still reposed in 
rockets, with which all the grass her by her largest creditors, and those 
thatched roofs. of the native houses who knpw her best.” 
could be Ignited. ! NEW YORK, Dec. 4,—George Ryall,

Mr. and Mrs. Duval were obliged to attorney for Herbert B. Newton, said
build their own house. It is not an late tonight that no change had oc-
eiaborate structure, the walls being of curred in the Chadwick case since yes- 
mud and ebout twenty feet high, with terday.
a roof of corrugated iron. | “The attachment proceedings and the

In order to pay a social call to an- bankruptcy proceedings are not bother- 
other mission station it was necessary ing us any,” he said. “There is no 
to take a five days’ trip, the only question but that all these people will
means of locomotion being hammocks, get their money. No definite time has
which are slung on the backs of na- been fixed for the payment of Newton s

claims, but we are not in the least dls- 
Mr. and Mrs. Duval have done good turbed. We are resting on our oars, 

work among the natives. During the Our claim and the others will be paid, 
two years they have been there they are thoroughly satisfied with the 
have erected a church with which situation.’’
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twenty-seven natives became united, 
and at the same time they have con
ducted a school, which had twenty 
scholars when they left. This, Mr. 
Duval thinks, Is a very satisfactory and 
encouraging beginning.

Farming is the principal industry, 
and it is carried on in an exceedingly 
primitive way. The only implement 
posessed by the natives is a hoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Duval left Lagos on 
Oct. 24th, taking passage by the Elder- 
Dempster boat, the Sekondi. The trip 
to Liverpool was made in seventeen 
days. They arrived in Halifax on Fri
day by the Dominion liner Canada, and 
came on to St. John by the I. C. R„ 
reaching here on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Duval expect to return 
to Sakai in about a year. In the mean
time they are visiting their friends in 
this city. -Rev. Mr. Duval is a son of 
J. P. Duval of 177 Leinster street.

wHIS JEST FULFILLED.

HALIFAX, Dec. 5,—Boy like, and 
not heeding the oft-repeated admoni
tions of their mother and step-father, 
little Colin and Eldon McLean, sons 
of Mrs. George McLean, went skating 
on the mill pond at Hubbard’s Cove 
today. Eldon, aged ten, was the first 
to reach thin ice and go through. 
Colin skated to the rescue of his 

: younger brother and also fell in. Bol
ton Shankel, the school teacher, heard 
the cries of the little fellows, and 
clinching a board, lost no time in 
reaching the spot. Eldon was too far 
gone to take hold of the board and 
sank in a few seconds. Colin was 
rescued with some dificulty. Eldon’s 
body was recovered about half-past 
five o’clock. A strange Incident con
nected with the sad affair is that when, 
the bright fellow hastily left for school 
at one o’clock he was heard to say 
Jokingly. “I am going on the ice to 
be drowned." At four o’clock a lonely 
little hockey stick beside a hole in the 
ice marked the fulfilment of his boy
ish jest.
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SEA CAPTAIN DEAD.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 4,—Captain 
Samuel Stanwood, for many years 
master of the steamer Boston, plying 
between Yarmouth and Boston, 
dead.
some months ago, going into business 
at Cambridge, Mass.
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He retired from the Boston sA GUARA NTHED CURB FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls tq 
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

MANCHESTER. Dec 4—Sid, str Man
chester Corporation, for St John. NB.

M
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At these prices we have Men’s good, stylish, serviceable I
Overcoats. Values that will make all competition white with 1
envy. “ I’ve read all the ad,'-, I’ve Examined the Goods in 1 
Every Clothing Store in Town, But These are the Best Value s 
I Have Seen ” said a party when buying here Saturday. 
You’ll say so too if you examine our goods and prices.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 7, 1904•V >

# BARGAINS IN &

Mr , »’s Overcoats at 
$3.95. 5.00 and 6.00

;,4
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JOHN SEMI-WEEKEY
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WANT LOWER RATE.A Shark Defivers Mail. RUMOR THAT JAPANESE 
WERE AGAIN REPULSED.

Woodstock Board of Trade Adopt Re

solution Favoring St. John River 

Route For New Railway.How Captain Cole of the Schooner Viola Had a 
Paper Brought to Him in Bay Chaleur. WOODSTOCK, N. B.,. Dec. 3.-There 

was a large and representative meet
ing of the Board of Trade last 
ing to consider a resolution which a 
committee appointed at the meetings 
week ago wag authorized to draw up 
in relation to the freight rates charg
ed on good» coming to and shipped 
tram Woodstock. Thoee present in
cluded: The president, R. E. Holyoke, 
J. T. A. Dibblee, J. T. Garden, H. Pax
ton Baird, A. W. Hay, H. E. Burtt, 
Alex. Dunbar, W. K.
Carey, James McManus, E. J. Teed 
and others.

Mr. McManus on behalf of the com
mittee, reported the following resolu
tion for consideration by the board :

Resolved, That the Woodstock Board 
of Trade wishes to place itself on re
cord as believing that the first inter
ests of the town of Woodstock and 
the county of Carleton, in the way of 
development, are being very much 
hindered by the excessive freight rates 
which the manufacturers are compell
ed to pay on their goods, and further

Resolved, That we believe the rem
edy for this state of affairs will be 
found In the securing of new railroad 
and steamboat connections so as to 
furnish competitive rates, that while 
individual cases may receive some re
dress from the C. P. R. that the 
munity as a whole will not receive 
that which we would consider equit
able rates until we have more than 
one company competing for our busi
ness; further

Resolved, That we urge upon our re
presentative the desirability of having 
the river thoroughly dredged between 
Fredericton and Woodstock.

That the board reiterates its expres
sion of hope that the new transconti
nental railway will pass down the St. 
John valley, and thus aid in the de
velopment of one of the richest 
tions of the maritime provinces.

Members of the 
agreed that the C. P. R. officials were 
willing to do all that they could, but 
that as long as Woodstock remained a 
non-competitive point business men 
would remain at a disadvantage to 
other places which were competitive 
points.

even-

Russians Collected Five Hundred Japanese 
Corpses, and Over a Thousand More 

Lie on the Field.

A fish story comes from Bay Cha
leur, which, if it were not for the sub- 
eequent explanation, would be ’ the 
best on record, 
was the coUse of no-Httle nervousness 
among the crew of the schooner 
cemed.

It appears that on her last trip up 
the North Shore the schooner Viola, 
owned by J. Willard Smith of St. John, 
and in command of Capt. Cole, was 
making for a port on Bay Chaleur. 
The day was a windy one and quite a 
Davy sea was running.
Stonehaven a pilot boat put off to the 
Viola, but owing to the weather it 
was considered best to beat about the 
bay Instead of proceeding at once tot 
port.

The body was hooked and hauled 
board.

on
Then, it was opened and the 

crew were thunderstruck to find In 
the stomach a late lesue of 
paper directed to Captain Cole. Where 
did it come from was the question, and 
some of the men were almost Inclined 
to the belief that the shark had been 
engaged by the marine and post office 
departments to act as special delivery 
messenger. They did not know what 
to make of it and would probably have 
been wondering yet only for the next 
thing that happened.

As it is, the affair a news-

con-

Snow, J. D.

MUIÇDBN, Dec.5.— There is a per
sistent rumor that 
aneae sent to turn General 
kampff’s flank has been repulsed with 
great loss.

The story is not yet officially con.- 
flrmed, but details are given with great 
circumstantiality.

It Is stated that General’ Rennen- 
kampff, who knew the movement was 
maturing, awaited the Japanese at the 
mouth of one of the captured passes, 
and that the Japanese turning force 
threw themselves unsuspectingly into 
the ambuscade, where, after the fight, 
the Russians collected 500 Japanese 
corpses. It is feared that there» are 1,- 
000 more Japanese corpses which it has 
been impossible to collect owing to the 
fire of the Japanese. This does not in
clude the Japanese loss in wounded. 
The Russian loss, according to this ac
count, was only thirty or forty men.

The night of Dec. 2 the Japanese be
gan a heavy artillery fire on Poutiloff 
(Lone Tree) Hill, paving the way for 
an infantry attack. The Russian artil

lery answered vigorously for Several 
hours and then attacked, 
anese flung themselves in masses 
against the trenches, and then were 
met with withering volleys and a 
counter charge with the bayonet. The 
Japanese fled, having sustained enor
mous losses.

LONDON, Dec, 6.—The Standard as
serts that an entire Russian

The Jap-the force of Jap- 
Rennen-When near

This next thing spoils the story. The 
captain's children were on board the 
Viola and had 
shark.
gan to throw things over in order to 
watch the fish swallow them, and 
among other articles selected was a 
copy of a newspaper which the captain 
had received by mail and which he 
had never opened. That this had been 
thrown over was soon learned and 
the mystery vanished.

people of Stonehaven 
thought It a shame to spoil such a 
good story.

been watching the 
In childish curiosity they be-

While the Viola was thus cruising 
shout, a shark appeared astern and 
sfter the e*tom of sharks, exhibited 
en overwhelming desire to keep close 
to the vessel, 
fish created a feeling of superstition 
r.mong some ..of the crew and Anally 
Mter about two hours one of the men 
could stand it no longer, 
it gun and shot the fish.

army
division, which had been stationed in 
the Caucasus, has been ordered to the 
Afghan frontier.

LONDON, Dec. 6,—Russian warships 
at Tangier, according to a despatch 
from that place to the Times, tare coal 
ing from a French coal hulk, which on 
Monday was flying the Moorish flag.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec, 5.—It is an
nounced that the work of double
tracking the Siberian railroad has be
gun. All the rails and other iron work 
have been ordered from mills In the 
rural district. Thousands of workmen 
are already assembling at various 
points along the road. Some of the 
villages, are left with scarcely a single 
workman.

The presence of this

But the
So he took

com-

CAPE BRETON ELECTIONS conservative vote win go, but the prob
abilities are that it will go both ways. 
They will take ne concerted action in 
the matter. A large body of the lib
eral vote are rather indifferent as to 
whether they vote or not because of 
the positiveness of their man being re
turned.

Have cs Yet Caused Little Excitement.

SYDNEY, Dec. 4;—The county of 
Cape Breton Is once more thrown into 
the throes of an election, though as yet 
the iarge majority of the electors ap
pear to take but little interest in the 
contestl which lies between the liberals 
аг; 1 the labor party, the conservatives 
having declined to put a candidate in 
the field, preferring to reserve their

BRIEF DESPATCHES.’ AN UNLUCKY ENGINE.
St. Andrews. Isec- $

♦ 4 BURLINGTON, Vt., Dec. 5.—A 
bronze tablet recently placed in St. 
Paul’s Church In 
Guy Howard of

board personally
Charles Weldon, of Kent County, 

Dead as Result of Kick From

Horse

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Dec. 5.—Ed
ward Saunders has closed up his store 
for the winter and has gone to Join 
his wife and family In Cambridge, 
Mass.

A quiet wedding was celebrated in 
the residence of. Capt. William Clarke 
at 5.30 a. m. Saturday last, whereby 
the Rev. J. S. Allen, Methodist min
ister, united in marriage Joseph Ran- 
by Wren, third officer of the C. P. R. 
steamship Montcalm, and Frances Ina 
Clarke, third daughter of Capt. Wm. 
Clarke, "The marriage guests were all 
relatives of the principals in the happy 
event.
tied, a wedding breakfast wae served. 
The newly-made husband and wife,ac
companied by W number of thé guestâ, 
were driven to the railway depot and 
as they stepped on board the railway 
coach were liberally showered with 
rice. The bride was becomingly dress
ed in a travelling 
cloth, with hat to correspond. She is 
to live in St. John for the winter.

memory of Major 
the United States 

army, who was killed in the Philip
pines in 1899, was dedicated today. 
Rev. E. Y. Bliss, the pastor of the 
church, accepted the tablet in the

forces until the general elections prob
ably next year. They were also emu
lated by the spirit of giving the labor 
party an opportunity of testing their

MONCTON, N. Dec. 5,—Ill luck 
seems to-follow L C. R. locomotive 239 
—last week In the wreck at Oxford 
Junction, now in the shops for repairs. 
While Charles O’Neill, a boiler maker, 
was taking some rivets out of the

SUSSEX presence of a large gathering.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Deo. 5. — A 

young German who 
name of Degault, who 
city from Manchester. N. H., is dying 
at a lodging house as a result of swal
lowing an ounce of arsenic. He drank 

After the nuptial knot was the Poison while despondent, lie is
about twenty years of, jre.

BREST, Fran».. -The Rus
sian tym-no i#«fct destroyer ffbtistt- 
elny, which sailed yesterday for Tan- 
pier and put into Camaret Bay yester
day evening through stress of 
the*, is In a dangerous position owing 
to the continuance of the gale, 
commander has telegraphed to Brest 
for assistance.

HARIS, Dec, 5.— The report that 
France has given adhesion to Russian 

♦I overtures for a modification of the 
treaty of Paris so as to permit the 
Black Sea fleet to pass through the 
Dardanelles, is officially denied.

, SALONICA, Dec. 6.—A Greek band
PARRSBORO, N. S., Dec. 3.—Capt. I °n,Dec6mber 3 murdered twenty-four

Bulgarians in tile village ot Aitos, near 
Sorovitch.

strength in the county to see just 
"here the people stood with regard to 
the principles advocated by them.
These principles extend to an eight 
hour wage system, better educational
facilities for rural districts, govern- boiler this morning, with his assistant, 
ment ownership, adult suffrage, com- the sledge hammer slipped from its 
lulsory arbitration, minimum wage handlë and knocked O’Neill unconsci- 
end old age pension, strict enforcement ous. A bad wound was inflined, re- 
of an 4Uw IaborJav_ai}d &Ц advanced quk-ing several stitches, bet co eeri- 
' . . . .. These there eus consequences are anticipated.
Included in the platform upon which Charles Ovid Weldon, aged 51, is

has given the 
came to thisWill Have Exhibition Next Year.

SUSSEX, Dec. 2.—The ladies of the 
Sussex Methodist church held their an
nual turkey supper last evening In the 

■ ohurch vestry.. --«e*h-'.tiie.umpper and 
candy and fancy work sale was a com
plete success, over 1150 being cleared. 
Perhaps what attracted the most at* 
tention was the doll table, there being 
arranged a large black shoe in which 
sat a little girl as an old woman. The 
dolls were arranged both In and out
side the shoe, representing "the old 
woman In the shoe."

temperance “ legislation, 
included in the platform qpon which ;
they appealed to the electftrs of the dead at Little River. Kent County, as
county at the last election, and while ■_;____
their candidate lost hia deposit It was from a horefe some 
due more to untoward circumstances 
rather than to a straightforward 
pression of public opinion. 1
candidate. Dr. Kendall, ex-M. P., is a Hillsboro, and 
particularly strong man, and one that 
has always stood In well with labor in- _
terests, so much so that a supreme ef* ^ll be" the list shipping here this 
fort was put forth within the past sev-

weaz-
a result of injuries sustained by a kick 

days ago.
leaves a ,wite and five children.

Schooner Gazelle arrived in port to- 
The^ liberal day with 1,060 barrels of plaster from

will take a return 
cargo. Two other schooners taking a 
general .cargo for down river ports

He costume of blue Her
ex-

The annual meeting of the Sussex 
and Studholm Agricultural Society was 
held yesterday, Dec. 1st, in the after
noon in Medley Memorial Hall, 
usual business was transacted and the 
new directors appointed, 
bell was again appointed president and 
some new men placed as directors. Col. 
Beer was again nominated for secre
tary- treasurer but declined, as he ex
pected to leave the province in a few 
days, 
pointed.

X 4

іParrsboro, N. S.tsea-fort was put forth within the past 
eral days to head off the convention of 
the labor party called on last Tuesday 
to nominate a candidate. This 
originated with some 
who are hostile to thé idea of the 
ganization being in any way dragged 
into the arena of politics.
Party, it must be remembered, is not 
endorsed by the P. W. A. as an organ- 
ized body, t! jugh it is the principal- 
source of its strength. Indeed, there
are very few. If any, connected with TORONTO, Dec. 5,—The funeral ot 
The party who are not members of the the late Principal Caven was attend- 

, Al The labor candidate at the ed by -an immense concourse of people 
last election polled only 869 votes, about citizens of all clas'ses and creeds tura- 
,„.e °UrV? less than-either of the other ing out. Private service was held in 

! candidates. This was due to an the morning at the residence on Spa- 
f ‘ ,\urret\t t^at aet }n 61 few days be_ dina.avenue, after which the body lay 
Mn XT п X 'Action, which resulted in j jn Knox College for 
rnlif". = tretng knifed to the hilt. Party viewed by a great many people, pub-
ment ISir, h tr°nSeLzi tJ1^n Senti: llc service commencing at 2 o’clock. 
w„ d the labor candidate s appeal The procession to the cemetery includ-
form tv!! pej?0na! on.e’ ,Hls pla*" ed the lieutenant governor and 
D’ilttcs mafao8t m Гп Ге,га! mier °* °ntarl°. representatives of all 
w>S H і ♦ . 1 adopted the Canadian colleges, city council,
-- .août effecting important changes in
the constitution of our country. The 
platform, however, cannot but appeal, 
as 11 has been more or less of a prac
tical character as far as provincial poli
tics are concerned, and in that way the 
appeal of the labor party at this eiec- 
Ч011 has something to be looked tor be
hind it. It is doubtful wb’ch

Theson.

Col. Camp-
LATE PRINCIPAL CAVENmove

Joseph Newcombe is building a gaso
line launch, and has the hull nearly- 
completed, but the new craft will not 
go into commission until next spring. 
Its length oarer all is 40 feet; breadth, 
9 feet 9 inches: depth, 4 feet 4 inches. 
The boat will be used for excursions, 
light towing, etc.

R. G. Drummond of Montreal, presi
dent of the Cumberland Railway and 
Coal Co., was in town yesterday. He 
was accompanied by General Mana
ger Cowans and Trackmaeter Del- 
hanty.

Capt. C. T. Knowlton, of the govern
ment steamer Canada, which is now 
in Halifax, came home yesterday for 
a short visit.

The interior of St. James’ Presby
terian Church is to be repainted and 
otherwise improved.

Arrangements are being made 
placing the old-fashioned pews in the 
Baptist Church by more comfortable, 
modern seats.

P. W. A. men
or- An order was issued today for the 

mobilization of sixteen battalions of 
Monastir Redifs.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 5,—Kadi- 
zeff, Kugloff and Alexieff, the assassins 
of General Strandman’s wife, who with 
a valet was murdered and robbed April 
12 last in the Strandman residence, ad
joining the winter palace, were sent
enced today, Kadizeff to life imprison
ment and the others to twenty years 
each.

Was Buried Yesterday —- Funeral 

Largely Attended.

The labor
C. W. Stockton was then

The report of the outgoing 
secretary was considered very satisfac
tory both as regards the society and 
also the late exhibition.

ap-

Much regret 
was expressed at the retirement of Col. 
Beer, and it was decided to give an 
agricultural dinner prior to his leaving 
in his honor. It was decided to hold 
an exhibition as usual next year. The 
officers elected were: Lt. Col. H. Mont- 
gomery-Campbell, president; S. C. Mc- 
Cully, vice-president; directors, E, O. 
McIntyre, R. H. Arnold, W. J. Patter
son, S. J. Goodiiffe, J. Frink Roach, ' S. 
H. White, J. T. Barnes, W. W. Stock* 
ton, S. B. Weldon, Byron McLeod, W. 
B. McKay, W. A. Jeffries, J. T. Pres
cott; secretary-treasurer, C. W. Stock- 
ton; auditor, W. J. Mills.

“Schuck," the well known dog of E. 
B. Hamett. met with an accident this 
morning by breaking his shoulder 
bla-le. Mr. Harnett thought best to 
have the dog killed, and he was chloro
formed. 5

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 5.—The fight 
. tonight between Bartley Connolly of 
this city and Max Cote of Biddeford 
culminated in the second round, when 
exceptions on the part of Cote’s 
friends were taken to an alleged foul 
blow. A mix-up ensued and the police 
put an end to the exhibition.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 6,—The official fig
ures for the attendance at the World’s 
Fair were made public today. The 
total attendance was 18,741,073, and 
that of the closing day, Dec. 1st, 203,-

a time, being

pre-

re-
etc.

STEAMSHIP ASHORE,
101.FORT WILLIAM, Dec. 4,— The 

steamship Turret Court, loaded with 
110,900 bushels of wheat, went ashore 
this morning at White Fish Point.

ROCKLAND SUFFERED ALSO. COLUMBIA, S. C., Dec. 5,—The offi
cial vote of South Carolina for presid
ent follows: Parker, 52,863; Roosevelt, 
2,271; De 

GLOU

Fire Destroyed Over $40,000 Worth of 
Property.way the

22; Watson, 1.
TER, Mdse., Dec. 5.—Geo. 

Ashley of Fall River and “Blink" Mc
Closkey of Philadelphia fought fifteen 
rounds in a draw before the Glouces
ter Athletic Club tonight.

CTJSBORDEN THE LEADER. ROCKLAND, Me., 
broke out at 8.30 tonight, destroying 
the extensive plant of Thorndike & 
Hix, located on the firm’s wharf. The 
concern does a general canning busi
ness and are also wholesale 
The occupied two and 
frame buildings some three hundred 
feet in length, 
valued at $30,000, and an insurance of 
from $15,000 to $18,000 is carried. Being 
plain structures, the loss on buildings 
is not over $5,000.

Dec. 5.— Fire

HEATERS Ontario Will Have no Other Says Mr. 

Barker, M. P. for Hamilton. grocers, 
three story DIED TOGETHER.

MONTREAL, Dec. 4.—Robert Laird 
Borden will continue as leader of the 
conservative party. Mr. Borden 
companied by Mrs. Borden 
here Saturday and were met at the 
Windsor by the advance guard of the 
representatives of the party in the 
house of commons, largely from On
tario, and who have come to attend the 
conference which will be held here to
morrow

The contents were Two Young Men Suffocated in a Room 
Full of Gas.Take the chill off a room. 

Easily carried fry place to place

ac-
arrived NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—That two

Other losses will 
make the total approximately $40,000.

young men, who were found dead to
day, locked in each other’s arms, en
tered into an agreement to commit 
suicide simultaneously by gas, Is the 
belief of the police. They were James 
Gibbons and James Mbran, the former 
of whom had been employed as a pen
man at the St. Louis Exposition. Their 
bodies lay in a small room on the top 
floor of a Second avenue house. Ac
cording to the information gained by 
the police. Gibbons hired the room a 
short time ago under an 
name, afid on Sunday while he and 
Moran were at the house he was re
proached by his mother for dissipated 

The youth assured her that 
she would not have cause to chide him 
much longer.

RUMOR WAS TRUE.

Heading the delegation of 
Ontario members is S. Barker, M. P. 
tor Hamilton. “There is only one name 
for leader suggested In Ontario," said 
Barker, “and that is Borden. People 
recognize hia strengtii and they want 
him. Ontario is for Borden to a mail.”

The members already include besides 
Barker, Kidd of Carleton, Dr. Sproule, 
Kemp of Toronto, Broder of Dundas, 
Clements and R. H. Pope, ex-M. P.

Borden has been offered seven or 
eight seats, but it is likely that the 
Offer of Ktdd of Carleton will be 
cepted. It is also understood that the 
government has offered to do what It 
can to expedite Borden’s easy re-entry 
into the house of commons, but the 
feeling among members now here is 
that no favors should be accepted from 
the government, but that Borden’s 
turn should be entirely due to the 
strength of the party.

Mr. Borden and Mrs. Borden are both 
feeling very well, their southern trip 
having been most beneficial.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—A report from 
Rockland, Me., that the four-masted 
schooner Qinnebaug, from Savannah 
for New York, has probably been lost 
at sea, with all on board, was confirm
ed today by Miller & Houghton, 'New 
York commission merchants. 
Quinnebaug left Savannah early in 
November with a cargo of tiling and 
nothing has been heard of her since.

Shipping men in this city believe the 
schooner foundered in the severe gale 
of last month.

NOSIK NO SMELL The assumed

habits.

The room was thick 
with gas when the young men’s non- 
appearance today led to an investiga
tion, and all possible openings to out
side air had been stuffed with pieces 
of newspaper.

,”Ч’ГкХ $4.20 to $7.75 
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

ac-

GETTING UNPOPULAR.

“Sound the retreat 1” roared the Rus
sian officer.

The bugler could do naught but obey.
“Geeekl! But I’m sorry for the poor 

.devils,’’ he muttered. “They’ve heard 
this tune so often that I’d be willing to 
bet ten yen against an 
tlon that they'd encore "Bedslia’ It I 
dazed Matt ItX—Town Topics.

re- WE MUST GO from heated rooms to 
the cold outer air. and the change sets 
us coughing. Curing winter colds is 
not hard If you take Allen's Lung* Bal
sam. A neglected cold Is troublesome 
and dangerous.

emergency ra-
42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
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FREDERICTON NEWS. GREAT BRITAIN
LIKELY TO INTERFERE.

IhildsPlctti
°/Washdau

DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT. SENATOR PtRLEY іLREDERTCTON, N. B., Dee. 8.— 
The funeral of the late Frank Bryson 
this afternoon was largely attended. 
The remains were taken to St. Dun- 
staii’s Church and Interment took 
place at the Hermitage. The amalgam
ated bands of the city, consisting of 
some fifty pieces, preceded the hearse 
and rendered funeral marches. This 
Is the Srst time that suçh a thing has 
occurred In this city and the appear
ance of such a large musical organis
ation in a procession was novel. The 
streets along the line of march were 
lined with citizens.

It Is announced tititt the well known 
firm of Phlnney ft Crockett has been 
dissolved. The former will carry on 
the legal profession by himself, while 
Mr. Crockett will have associated with 
him William P. Taylor. The new firm 
will be known as that of Crockett ft 
Taylor. The dissolution of the partner
ship of Phlnney. ft Crockett has been 
expected for some time past.

As stated by your correspondent 
some days ago, the late Byron Wins
low died without leaving any wfll, nor 
did he carry any life Insurance. This 
estate, which consists of real estate 
and mortgagee, will probably be ad
ministered at about $60,000.

It is reported that Aid. Farrell will 
be a candidate for mayor this coming 
spring. Mr. Farrell has been at the 
council board for a great number of 
years and as the position of mayor at 
the present time Is not one being dili
gently sought after, It may be that Mr. 
Farrell may have a walk-over if he 
desires the Job.

WEAVER'S SYRUP 
For Humors 
Sa.: Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc. 

WEAVER'S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

t

Writes on Priarie Products 
in the West. \i

Щ Surprise
f «Soap
'' CleStnseS so'easHy

r
Combined, then preparations act power

fully upon the system, completely «radical. , 
lng the Paieon In tha hi odd.

Darin & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal-

■-C

kWould Oppose Any Attempt of the Black 
Sea Fleet to Pass into Mediterranean.

IThe Prominent Western Farmers Are 

Greatly Disappointed Over the 

Result of the Last Faction,

<•
\

tnat wash day is like child’s play. 
There is nothing in 
it but pure Soap

It cannot injure the clothes and gives 
the sweetest cleanest results. To wash

the Surprise way
4 iy Rend the directions on the wrapper.

x vVou can use Surprise !n any 
aa.jvn - and every way.

MADE A RECORD.
j*

ri
P~LONDON, Dec. 3,—The possibility of 

Russia trying to send her Black Sea 
fleet to the Far East strongly engages 
the attention of England In view of the 
complications which would result if 
such an attempt were made. It Is un
derstood that At the beginning of the 
war Baron Hayashl, the Japanese min
ister here, questioned Foreign Minister 
Lansdowne on the subject and receiv
ed the formal assurances that Great 
Britain would oppose any attempt of 
the Black Sea fleet to pass into the 
Mediterranean sea.

It Is contended in some quarters that 
Great Britain could not suffer a viola
tion of the treaty regulating the navi
gation of the Dardanelles without vio
lating the spirit of the Anglo-Japanese 
treaty, but whether or not this be so, 
there la no doubt that the speecjy fall 
Of Port Arthur and the destruction of 
the Russian, war vessels there would 
be welcome news to Great Britain as j 
tending to convince Russia of the use
lessness of further endeavors to re

gain command of the sea in Far East
ern waters.

The Morning Post In a scornful edi
torial article declares that the Brit
ish cabinet, which yielded to Russia 
on several points In the far east, like 
the Malacca and Knight Commander 
cases, and which had allowed the Dog
ger Bank affair to be referred to arbi
tration rather than go to war, will not 
be likely to Interfere to prevent the 
exit of the Black Sea fleet, especially 
as neither France, Germany nor Aus
tria is likely to interfere, and predicts 
that “ere long the Black Sea squadron 
will be en routq to Join Rojestvensky.”

A Sebastopol despatch to the Dally 
Graphic asserts that Admiral Alex- 
ieff and Grand Duke Alexander Mich- 
aelovitoh (the latter the head of the 
Russian mercantile marine) both ad
vocate sending out the Black Sea 
fleet.

In Constantinople, according to a de
spatch to the Standard, It is taken for 
granted that both Great Britain and 

j Turkey would resolutely oppose the 
* exit of the Russian Black Sea fleet.

Robt. Maxwell Built Foun
dation for House in 

28 Hours.

УAt the close of each of the last three 
harvest seasons I have written for pub
lication in your paper a letter giving a 
statement of the products of our west
ern prairie farms In each of those 
years, which you kindly published, and 
I am led to believe from the many per
sons who have written me that the let-

),

veyed even this western prairie sec
tion will be in my judgment a failure.

In short, Blair and Borden's railway 
policy was the system for all Canada 
that would have paid from the start 
and accommodated the western farm
ers who have wheat to ship and In turn 
helped the manufacturers of eastern 
Canada and would have put some 
wheat In Blair's elevator In St. 'John 
Instead of having it an eye sore to 
every person who sees It.

FOSTER’S SPEECH
» • ters have been read with Interest, which 

again prompts me to write the result 
of the fourth year's farming operation 
In the west.

I am of the opinion that no country 
has ever produced four such crops in 
succession as the Canadian Nortnwest 
Terltorles have during the last four 
years, viz., 1901, 2, 3 and 4, and this 
year is financially the greatest of them 

The yield in bushels to the acre 
has not been as great as in some of the 
past four years, but the price paid per 
bushel is very much better, at least a 
third more, so that on the whole this 
may be regarded as the most success
ful year most parts of the west have 
ever had.

In the early days of settlement of 
this country there were great doubts 
as to its success as a wheat producing 
country, but that fear has been aban
doned since we have learned how to

• *

Another Old Landmark on King St. 

East Has Gone—Quick Work
Has Given Eugene Foss 

Something to ThinkONTARIO METHODISTS.
on Other Buildings. THE DANE WON.Issued Manifesto on Political Cor

ruption and Temperance. all.

About.»♦
TORONTO, Dec. 2.—The temperance 

and moral reform committee of the 
Methodist church yesterday issued a 
manifesto on political corruption and 
temperance. “The recent party conven
tion have afforded the friends of tem
perance but little ground for encour
agement,” says the manifesto, and then 
continues: “This 'executive committee 
would appeal to electors of our church 
to see to it In their respective consti- 
uencies that men faithful and true to 
the temperance cause, of whatever po
litical party, and only such, be elected 
as their representatives in the legisla
ture. When this cannot be done In the 
party to which the voter happens to be
long, we trust that, unfettered by nar
row partisan considerations, he will 
support the candidate most acceptable 
In view of the great temperance 
form.”

Concerning political corruption, the 
manifesto expresses the trust of the 
committee that "our people will every
where, by vote and influence, manifest 
unmistakably their displeasure and in
dignation at the disgraceful political 
corruption that seems to have laid hold 
of many agencies in our public life, 
and even many constituencies in our 
fair province. It Is plainly our duty to 
God and to our country, no matter who 
suffers by our action, to put an end to 
this abomination and public disgrace.”

Defeated New Yorker in Wrestling 

Bout.

A record has been made by Robert 
Maxwell in the buHding of the found
ation of a new house on King street 
«set. JThe new building will be owned 
by George Dunlop and will be on the 
site of the last old time building on 
King street with the exception of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church. The house 
is to be of brick with a frontage of 
thirty-three feet and a depth of fifty- 
eight feet. The foundation varies In 
depth from nine feet and a half to al
most nothing, and is of the standard 
two feet thickness. It was built by 
Contractor Maxwell In exactly twenty- 
eight working hours, which is consid
ered a record for this kind of work. 
Nine skilled masons were employed and 
they with their helpers and hod-car
riers formed a large force. The reason 
for the rush is that the contractor de
sires to have the building closed In 
before the snow comes, and he confi
dently expects to have the roof on In
side of two weeks. The cellar Is now 
being dug out and the work on the 
walls is being pushed forward as rapid
ly as possible.

It is recalled by this work that the 
house now occupied by Douglas Mc
Arthur on Paradise Row was built 
from the ground up by his brother, 
George McArthur, in thirty-three work
ing hours. This is a two-story building 
land the job at that time was consid
ered a great feat. George McArthur 
klso put up the highest building In St.' 
John, the O'Regan place on МЙ1 street, 
and this was completed from the 
ground level to the roof in just one 
hundred and fifty-nine hours, per- 
Jiaps the quickest work ever done :n St. 
John.

The new residence now being erected 
try Mr. Dualop replaces the three tene
ment building which for years has been 
A landmark on the Courtenay Bay 
elope. It was one of the old time frame 
buildings with pine posts, all the tim
bers being pinned together. The new 
structure will be two stories high with 
two bow windows in the front, and en
trance in the middle. It will contain 
two flats and will be ready for оези- 
Dany ion the first of May next. After 
the work on the waits and roof has 
been completed the finishing of the In
terior will be proceeded with yore 
leisurely.

Joint High Commission Not Likely to 

be Called Together Before Feb

ruary—Reversion of the 

Tariff.

Kidney Cells
Destroyed

A COLD BATH. NEW YORK, Dec. 2,—H. H. Egeberg 
of Denmark, defeated John Piening of 
New York, by two falls out of three 
in a wrestling bout, Graceo-Roman 
style. In the Harlem River Casino to
night. Three thousand persons saw the 
contest. The Dane had the advantage 
of the local man so far as height and 
weight went, being seven Inches taller 
and 30 pounds heavier. He was Pien- 
ing’s inferior, however. In the science 
of wrestling, particularly on the offen
sive.

Newcastle Lad is, However, None the 

Worse for His Ducking.
improve the seed bed and when to sow 
the seed. To insure a crop now all 
that we require is a reasonable rain
fall during the growing season, 
season for six weeks in June and July, 
when we required rain the mosbwe had 
not a shower that would lay the dust. 
After that we had a reasonable rain
fall, and as a result a bumper crop on 
many farms, as much as 40 and some 
say 46 bushels of wheat to the acre. 
The yield per acre Is often exaggerated 
In my opinion. At least we on Perley 
farm, with as good soil, and we think 
as well cultivated, have not been so 
fortunate-as to have 40 or 45 bushels to 
the acre. We nevertheless have been 
fortunate enough to have threshed and 
stored in our granaries 24,000 bushels of 
good wheat and 6,000 bushels of other 
grain, the result of this season’s farm 
work. Thirty thousand is a very satis
factory crop when you take into con
sideration the small acreage now under 
cultivation compared with what can, 
and no doubt will soon be producing 
wheat, you will reasonably understand 
the transportation facilities we will re
quire In the near future. The C. P. R. 
Is doing very well in hauling the wheat 
out this season.

BY REPEATED ATTACKS OF DIS
EASE—SURPRISING RESULTS 

OBTAINED BY USE OF

This

NEWCASTLE, Dec. 1—Hugh, the 
fourteen year old eon of Lawrence 
McDonald of this place ie the first 
knight of the steel blade to receive a 
ducking this winter.

A thin coat of ice covered the river 
yesterday. The smelt fishermen did 
not consider It solid enough to bear 
them and forebore to ply their call
ing. Young McDonald and a chum, 
George Mason, a smaller lad, conclud
ed. however, that the Ice was solid 
enough for boys, and prepared to have 
the first skate of the season.

McDonald and Mason were at the 
height of their enjoyment when sud
denly the former went through the Ice. 
Mason went to hie companion's assist
ance. McDonald caught hold of him. 
“It you let go of me, I’ll pull you out,'* 
exclaimed Mason. The youthful res
cuer thereupon caught McDonald by 
the coat collar and landed him on the 
surface. But McDonald, who was 
much heavier than Mason, no sooner 
reached the eurfaee than he went 
through again. Repeated efforts of 
this kind were made by Masson to land 
his companion, but all to no avail. A i 
bright Idea then occurred to him. Tell
ing the now nearly exhausted McDon
ald to cling to the Ice, he made a wide 
detour, struck a lively clip on his 
ekatee, and came upon his chum at 
full speed. He caught the unfortun
ate boy by the neck as he passed and 
dragged hhn several yards clear of the 
dangerous lee.

McDonald was none the worse for 
his ducking and Is very grateful to 
his chum, whose heroic conduct Is 
widely commended, ^.nother boy is 
said to have been with McDonald and 
Mason at the time, but when appeal
ed to for aid made for the shore -as 
fast as his skates w.duld carry hhn.

The thaw of the past few days has 
about cleared the river of Ice, but it 
is beginning to freeze again tonight, 
and a good coat of Ice Is looked for 
tomorrow morning.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

BOSTON, Dec. 2,—The splendid ad
dress of Hon. George E. Foster before 
the Canadian Club here this week HaS 
given the advocates "of Canadian re
ciprocity, as it is defined by Eugene 
Foss and his followers, something to 
think about. The Canadian Club it
self is partly responsible for Foes, for 
most of its officers indiscreetly en
dorsed him for election to congress, 
The club is now realizing Its blunder, 
Inasmuch as Foss has admitted that 
this movement is partly designed to 
stronger foothold in Canadian trade. 
Foss never was regarded seriously by 
the leaders of the republican party, 
and what he says on Canadian affairs 
has about as much effect as the utter
ances of Thomas W. Lawson, William 
R. Hearst and other twentieth cen
tury champions of frenzied sensation
alism.

There is little likelihood of the Joint 
high commission being called together 
before February, if at all. The op
ponents of tariff revision and Cana
dian reciprocity are strong at Wash
ington, and it is hardly probable that 
President Roosevelt will take any de
cisive action in the matter at present. 
Senator Hale of Maine says: “Maine 
Is decidedly against a revision of the 
tariff. All the people of the state 
share that opinion. They also are op
posed to Canadian reciprocity, 
only reciprocity that they believe !n 
for this country is in non-competinn 
products, and there are none of that 
kind between Maine and Canada.”

DEAD ON RAILWAY TRACK.re-

Milton, N. H.V Man is Thought to Have 
Been Murdered.

Becav.se it Is sometimes a slow and 
lingering malady, people are prone to 
overlook the destructive tendencies of 
kidney disease.

They forget that the wasting process 
brings about a change in the cellular 
tissue, which practically renders the 
kidneys useless as filtering organs.

Continued paleness and loss of flesh, 
pains in the back and loins, dry, harsh 
skin, severe headaches and backaches ; 
scanty, highly colored urine; painful, 
scalding urination; stomach troubles 
and irregular bowels are among the 

; symptoms of kidney disease.
As a cause of downright suffering 

few diseases are to be compared with 
kidney diseases, and the results are 
frequently fatal, the end coming sud
denly and unexpectedly.

By their direct and wonderfully 
prompt action on the kidneys. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills call a quick' 
halt to the advance of kidney disease.

By their combined action on kidneys, 
liver and bowels, they prove effective 
In complicated cases, In which ordin
ary kidney medicines bring little or no 
relief.

Mr. Stanislas Hache, Burnsville, N. 
B., writes: "Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills have entirely cured me of kidney 
disease and backache, from which I 
have suffered for several years. Be
sides the pains In my back there was 
weakness and lameness which bother
ed me continually, and to say that 
these troubles were entirely removed 
by one box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills seems almost incredible. 
This is a fact, however, and there are 
many people in this locality who have 
proven the merits of this great medi
cine.” '

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
thoroughly proven their genuine and 
Indisputable merit, and you can usé 
them knowing of a certainty that you 
will receive all the benefit that would 
be derived from the attention of the 
most skilful physicien. One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

ROCHESTER, N. H., Dec. 4.—Be
cause the body of Herman C. Dyer of 
Milton, N. H., which was found on the 

and Maine rail-tracks of the Boston 
road last evening, showed little of the 
usual mutilation attending a railroad 
fatality, the police early today arrest
ed Richard Farrell of Lowell, Mass.,
by occupation a musician, on suspi
cion of being concerned in Dyer’s 
death. An autopsy Was held today, 
the result of which the authorities

F. R. PERRY APPOINTED.

C. E. E. Useher, general passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., accompanied by 
F. R. Perry, arrived in town yèster- 
day.

would not disclose.
Farrell and Dyer were together for a 

considerable time yesterday, and the 
latter was known to have carried a 

There was only 46

There is not much 
fault finding. W6 could use or rather 
load more cars than is furnished par
ticularly lately, as the roads are ex
ceptionally good, and the farmers are 
all taking advantage of the good roads 
and good weather, 
that we had almost summer weather 
for the past eight weeks ; no snow or 
rain and mostly calm, warm weather. 
Men can work barehanded without

Speaking to the Sun, Mr. Ussher 
said that Mr. Perry, who for some 
years has been city passenger agent 
In Boston, has been appointed to the 
position of acting district passenger 
agent at St. John In succession to C. 
B.Foster, transferred to Toronto. With 
reference to the general situation, Mr. 
Ussher said the Indications were that 
there Would be a large Increase In 
immigration to the West, during the 
coming season. The crop has been very 
good, and this fact would contribute 
materially towards stimulating emi
gration. The West is being advertised 
in many different ways, and the out
look la most encouraging.

Mr. Uaaher will remain here for 
some days, but the precise nature of 
his business he declines to divulge. It 
is believed, however, that some Inno
vations are contemplated In connec
tion with the passenger department of 
the company. W. B. Howard,who was 
chief clerk under Mr. Foster, will re
tain his position for the present.

sum of money, 
cents In his pockets when at 6.16 o'clock 
last night Harry Hoyt stumbled over 
his body lying between the rails about 
300 yards south of the station.

The train from Conway Junction had 
passed five minutes before, and al
though the body was lying on the back 
with no wound in the face. It was pre
sumed that the man had met the fate

I may here add

their ooats on from morning to night 
nearly every day for the past eight 
weeks.

I may add before closing that I did 
not Intend to make any election refer
ences. I imagine in the east you were 
disappointed In the result of the elec
tions here In the west as much as we 
In the west were with some sections of 
the east. Every conservative in the 
west deplores the defeat of Mr. Bor
den's party and himsetff particularly, 
because In the success of his trans
portation policy the future of the west 
partiuclarly depends. We conserva
tives feel certain the grandchild of the 
youngest child living will never see 
shipped over the Grand T. P. railway 
one train load of wheat or beef cattle 
to Moncton or any part of the road 
east of Port Arthur, and now that the 
G. T. R. Co. has bought the Canada 
Atlantic railway we are certain of it. 
It is perfect nonsense to think of haul
ing wheat or beef cattle over the G. T.

R. to Moncton) te st. John or Hali-
x, a distance of 2,000 miles. It is a 

cruel waste of public money many 
think to build such a railway. If the 
government had bought the C. A. rail
way and adopted Mr. Borden’s policy 
of extending the I. C. R. to Depot Har
bor that policy would have been good. 
It should not have been hard for them 
to do that. They adopted the conserv
ative trade and tariff policy in direct 
contradiction to their own free trade 
policy of eighteen years.

The
of a careless track walker.

This conclusion seemed confirmed 
when the railroad people whom Hoyt 
summoned Immediately discovered 
4tjlth the aid of a lantern, a pool of 
blood 30 feet from the body and In the 
direction of the station, and also that 
there was a deep wound in the back of 
hie head. The body was removed to 
an undertaker’s and later identified.

As soon as the local authorities were 
notified, they began an investigation, 
the result of which was the arrest of

CHARLOTTETOWN FOOTBALL.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. l.-TI.s 
hardest fought football contest seen in 
Charlottetown for many years, the 
Abegwelts and St. Dunstan’s, met t; - 
afternoon to play the tie-off in 
league. The game ended in a dra 
as previous ones have dorie. Just b 
fore time was called, Jack Glllis, 
Saints’ half-back, was badly injured 
about the back and was taken off the 
field unconscious. A short time later 
he took convulsions, but this eve’ i. jl 
was Improved.

OIL FLOWS AS WOMAN
SAW IT IN A DREAM.

Farrell early today. The police based 
their action in taking Farrell into cus
tody upon the belief that it would be 
impossible for a train to pass over a 
man lying between the rails and not 
leave the body badly mutilated. Fur
ther Investigation disclosed that a 
neighbor had heard a pistol shot in 
the vicinity about 6 o’clock last night.

Dyer left his home In Milton, eight 
miles north of here, yesterday morn
ing. He was 36 years old and was em-

Prophecy of Change In Gas Well Ful
filled After Eleven Years. haTHREE KILLED.

5RICHMOND, Ind., Nov. 30,—Discov
ery that oil has seeped into an aban
doned gas well on the farm of Thomas 
Lamb, five miles south of here, recalls 
the prophecy made by a woman who 
lived on the farm when the well was 
drilled.

When drills were being sunk eleven 
years ago in various parts of Wayne 
county in the hope of striking gas, 
Mrs. A. B. Brown, who was reputed to 
be a clairvoyant, announced that In a 
vision she had seen a gas well blazing 
to a great height on the farm.
•aid also that she had gained the 
knowledge through clairvoyancy that 
after the flow of gas had stopped pe
troleum would be found. Mrs. Brown 
went so far as to indicate where she 
had se?n the blazing gas well in her 
vision, and with her own funds the 
well was drilled.

There was a remarkable flow of gas 
when Trenton rock was struck, 
for weeks the roar of escaping gas 
could be heard for miles up and down 
the valley. Suddenly and without 
warning the strong flow ceased and the 
pressure decreased, so that it was plain 
that the well would not be a profita
ble producer. The casipg was capped, 
and nothing more was thought of the 
old well until a few days ago, when 
investigation developed that oil to the 
depth of nearly two hundred feet was 
standing in the well.

Options were taken two months 
by an eastern syndicate on more than 
two thousand acres of land in Boston 
township, and part of the Lamb farm, 
on which the abandoned gas well is 
located, was Included in the tract.

Considerable excitement was caused 
among farmers in Boston township 
when the discovery of oil on the Lamb 
farm became known, and the prophecy 
of the former owner of the farm 
recalled.

EQUITY COURT.
In the equity court chambers Fri

day morning in the case of Baird & 
Peters v. The Blue Ribbon Tea Co. of 
Toronto, and the Agricultural Society 
of Fredericton, application was male 
to set the case down for trial. By 
agreement of counsel the case was set 
down for the regular sitting of the 
equity court In St. John on the first 
Tuesday in January with the under
standing that a later date could then 

She be fixed if parties so desired.
This case arose out of the action of 

the Agricultur.il Society 
medals to the Blue Ribbon Tea Co. and 
J. J. McGaffigan Co., similar to the 
one won by Baird & Peters. The plain
tiffs obtained temporary injunction to 
prevent giving these medals and seek 
to make the Injunction 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford for the 

and і pontiffs; R. W. McLellan for the Ag
ricultural Society ànd L. H. Currey for 
the Blue Ribbon Tea Co.

Several Others Injured in Terrible 

Train Occident.
- ; • I ■

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 2.—It Is re
ported that the Louisville express on 
the Penna. R. R., collided with a work 
train at Columbus, Ind., tonight, kill
ing four persons and injuring many 
others.

COLUMBUS, Ind., Dec. 2. — While 
running 60 miles an hour, northbound 
passenger train No. 27, on the Pennsyl-

a con
es north

of this city, Instantly killing three 
trainmen, fatally Injur 
other and inflicting si 
on a score of passengers.
Samuel Crowe, Jeffersonville, passenger 
engineer; Herman J. Jones, Columbus, 
brakeman; E. W. Achenbach, Indian
apolis, fireman.

The passenger coaches did not leave 
the track and none of the passengers 
were badly injured-

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
IVERY COMPACT. _ HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 1—Estimates

ployed In a leather board factory in for public schools of Halifax were pas?- 
He met Farrell ed tonight at a meeting of the schc?; 

shortly after his arrival, and It Is al- board. They amount to $116,000, which 
leged that they were together for some is more than $4,000 higher than the fig- 
time. When Dyer left home he is said 
to have had about $19 with him.

A West Virginia coal operator who 
Is represented in- New York by his son 
recently wrote the following letter 
concerning a shipment of bituminous 
coal:— /

his native town.

ures of last year.
PICTOU, N. S., Dec. 1.—At the lib

eral convention today Robert M. M " 
Gregor, New Glasgow, -was nominated 
as the candidate to contest the se 
made vacant by the resignation of * 
M. MacDonald.

-------------, October 16, 1904.
“Jim:—awarding A MONSTER LOBSTER.

:
DAD.”

In a few days the following answer 
was sent:—

Was Shipped to Boston on Calvin ' 
Austin Last Week.vania road, tonight ran into 

etruotion train about two ml There are only two products of this 
western country for shipment east, viz., 
wheat and beef cattle, and neither one 
of these can be shipped over the G. T. 
P. railway. The haul will be too long 
and too expensive as compared with 
the lake and canal system for our 
wheat, which will only cost at most 
from Fort William to Montreal 3 cents 
a bushel and the beet cattle via C. P. 
R- to Montreal at much less than via 
G. T. P. railway to St. John.

It I» marvelous to think that intelli
gent people In the east eould he so 
easily fooled. Here in the west politi
cal principles cut no figure in the elec
tion with the grit party. The conserv
atives and a goodly number of liberals 
voted for the conservative candidates 
on the railway question, but the grit, 
the man who has no political principle, 
whose only policy 1* plunder and pap 
and is playing the game for what is in 
It for him, voted for the government, 
and here was backed and supported by 
every Frenchman and every foreigner to 
a min. Hardly an exception, and when 
you realize that that vote was at least 
from six hundred to over two thousand 
in each and every riding in the west, 
you can understand how difficult a 
task the conservative party had to 
start out against. It Is a wonder we 
got a man elected, and I may add only 
for the support we got from men who, 
while liberal, disapproved of the policy 
of the government and grit machine 
and never voted for the conservative 
policy, we would have failed.

The grits have both hands on the 
helm of the ship of state now, and It 
they go on and build the G. T. P. rail
way over eay *>< tiie seules now sur-

New York, October, 23, 1904. (Bangor News.)
The largest lobster ever seen In this 

section, and probably the biggest 
crustacean caught in eastern waters 
for many years, was shipped to Bos
ton on the steamer Calvin Austin 
Thursday, being In charge of the 
owner, Oscar B. Goodwin. The body 
was 24 inches long, from tail to claws 
was 43 Inches; the largest claw was 
7 1-2 inches across and 15 1-2 inches 
long, and the spread across from claw 
to claw was 43 inches. The crusta
cean weighed 36 1-2 ' pounds and mea
sured 23 inches around the body. This 
big lobster was caught in a small weir 
near Crow’s Neck, Whiting, and 
should make a hit in the big city this 
week.

"Dad:—permanent. IS A P. E. ISLANDER.at leaat onerbag
ight :t Injuriez up-

JIM.”
Translated into the vernacular this 

reads:—“Jim, see my coal on. Dad.” 
“Dad, coal on, Jim.”

Тій case or series of cases again? 
Mrs. Chadwick, which are now Ьеіпз 
carried on in Boston, have for some 1 - 
tie time, been attracting considéra 
attention. Newton, the plaintiff in - ’ 
first instance, from whom Mrs. Cha 
wick secured very large sums of mon 
has engaged as his solicitor, Percy 
Carver, a yoiyig Boston attorney. X!: 
Carver is a P. E. Island boy, his her 
being in Pownal, Queens Co. He 
in St. John a few months ago on h ' 
wedding trip, his bride being Miss ~* 
Jean Small of Charlottetown-,

The dead:

. MIRAMICHI DEALS.
UNANSWERABLE.

(New York Times.)
Commissioner Woodbury of the de

partment of street cleaning tells this 
anecdote of a friend of his who was 
walking trough Central Park the other 
day. Being in sowewhat of a hurry, 
he started to cut across the grass, but 
was stopped by a park policeman, who 
remonstrated with him.

"What differed ce does it make?” 
asked the New Yorker. “The grass is 
half dead, anyway."

"Sure, an’ what if it 1er* responded 
the Indignant guardian Of the peace. 
“Sure an* If yez had a sick friend 
would yez be talkin' a walk on hie 
stomach?’"

і
Total Shipments for This Season Six 

Million Less Than Last Year.
л.

The bark Valona, loaded by D. ft J. 
Ritchie & Co., sailed Friday, being the 
last lumber laden vessel from Mlramt- 
chi for this season.

The total shipments from this port 
for 1904 are as follows:

EIRE AT ST. LOUIS,
ago

first Thought That Exposition 

Buildings Would Suffer.

At
WILL HAVE LIGHT-

Vessels. Million 
S. Ft.

F. E. Neale...............
Snowball Co., Ltd.
W. M. McKay .. ..
D. & J. Ritchie & Co. ..14 
B. Hutchison
Geo. Burchill & Sons ... 2 

The total shipments of lumber for the 
season 1904 were about 94 millions sup. 
ft. as compared with about 100 million 
last year.

25 39 suburb A-MONTREAL, Dec. 4.—The )
Westmount yesterday voted to sp?'

Smoke From a Bonfire Blew Through $225,000 in installation of an electi?"
! light plant. The vote was strongly 
' favor of the by-law, the number be!; -

-------  446 for to 111 against, and by <
NEW YORK, Dec. 4,—Panic seized tlon $4,250,000 to $1,730,000 against. Tb’ 

au audience in the Gotham Theatre total vote by valuation was only abou 
during a performance this afternoon, 45 per cent, of the total valuation, 
when smoke from a bonfire outside 
blew into a window, and a woman ran 
towards an exit shouting “Fire.” j 
Women and children, who made up 
the greater part of the audience, at 
once took up the cry, and there was 
a rush for the doors. Men and women

PANIC IN THEATRE.20..16
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 2.—Fire tonight 

broke out in the attraction on the 
World’s Fair pike known as “Quo 
Vadls,” and quickly spread to the 
Japanese pavilion adjoining. A high 
north wind was blowing and the 
sparks were carried over the exposi
tion grounds and in the vicinity of 
the main exhibition palaces.

Hagen bach’s animal show is just 
across a narrow exit-way from the 
Japanese pavilion, and it was at first 
thought that the former was on fire.

.. 8 11
11

a Window and Woman6 8
11-2 Screamed Fire.

was

AGENTS
WANTEDtfgbOook’s Gotten Boot Compound

n**d monthly by over JVbjriO.OOO ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
" >>our druggie! for Cook's Cotisa ШШ Cou
poned. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills And 
Imitations are dangerous. Pries.Ho. 1. fiber 
box : Mo. a, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or J, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenl 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

ESLNos. 1 and 4 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In all St 
John Drug stores.

TWEEDIE’B NEW PARTNER.

CHATHAM, Dec. 1.—Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie and J. Archibald Havlland 
have entered Into partnership and will 
practice
Tweedie ft Havlland. Mr. Havlland Is 
a graduate of Dalhousle Law School, 
Halifax, and was recently admitted an 
attorney of the su?«m« court

TO BULL CASTOR 1AIMPROVBD (COMBINED)

KETTLE AND STEAMER For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtNeeded In every family. Three slsee. Rolls and 
»amilnwcaraeecompartments. STEEL EN

AMELED. Cover looks with back handle tor drain
ing Most liaefol and esieit cooker made. FBB 
SAMPLE. Freight paid as orders. Illustrated cir- 
eulara Write quiet.

tilBOX Bees., Toronto. Ont

law under -the name of struggled down the aisles with chil
dren held high In their arms, and al
most the entire audience left the the
atre, but no one was In any way in
jured.

O JL JITS* Jk я
The KM YooJifflAhms BoughtBeers the

Signature
E Bears the 

Signature of-f
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BIBLES CIRCULATION IS
VASTLY INCREASING.

even painful, and raiely do those wM 
experience them take the trouble to as* 
certain just what they did to attract! 
the- electric current from ite proper, 
paths.

The American Telephone Journal, 
however .treats as decidedly serious « 
queer incident reported from Indian* 
apoHls. There, it

MANY OLD MEN AS STUDENTS 

In Working Men’s College in' London. BOSTON LETTER. PUZZLE TO THEM.Pond’s ExtractLONDON, Nov. 28. — Two hundred 
past and present students of the Work
ing Men's College assembled in the 
quaint old house in Great Ormond 
street to celebrate the jubilee of the 
Institution.

The Old 
Family Doctor

British Students Organize 

Empire Club.
Officials Looking for Cause 

of Masters’ Electro

cution,

CURBS I—Barm, scalds, bruises, eats, 
sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn

seems, one Jaraeg 
Adams, was standing at an office desk 
on which were two telephone», one be
longing to the IndianapoHe Telephone 
Co., and the other to the Central Un
ion. Having occasion to call, he took 
up the telephone belonging to’ the Cerx 
tral Union Co., but, falling to get the 
number, tried the telephone of the In
dianapolis company. Both were metal 
desk stands, and it happened that the!#
•bases were touching. Adams took the 
receiver from the hook of the Indian- 

, apolls telephone, and, while waiting 
for the number rested his chin on the 
top of thi Central Union instrument. A 
shock resulted that rendered Adame 
unconscious, causing him to fall to the 
floor.

When revived, it \^as found that he -Ж 
was paralysed from his waist to Me 
feet, and for some time it was thought 
that he would die. The accident wag

(Special Despatch to the Boston at опс* ,с^гв^11^ Investigated, and the 
Herald.) wire chiefs of both companies report*»

. ed that the lines were In perfectBRQCKTON, Dec 1. 1904,-The tra- dltlon, free trom contact M other 
glc death of ex-Anderman Harry B. llnes carrying heavy currents, an» 
Masters by electrocution last evening that if Adams did receive an electrl» 
has stirred the city to its depths, and shock it could not have produced anyf 
there is general expression of horror SUCh results as those from which h« 
and regret by prominent business suffered. Their theory is that while 
men" j using the telephone he had a stroke of

' paralysis, which he would have ha» 
certain how he could have received a whatever he was doing On the other 
shock from an incandescent electric hand, physicians assert that Adam* 
wire sufficient to cause instant death, was in perfect health and that hi*
The Edison Electric Illuminating Com- paralysis was the direct consequence 
pany had Expert Phillips out from of an electric shock of more severity 
Boston this morning, and after con- than the telephone officials will admit 
sultation with Manager Kellogg he could have been received over their 
made an investigation of the wires or lines while in good order, 
possible crossed wires which might 
have caused the tragedy.
Player said this afternoon that

bite, stings.
STOPS «-Wae bleed, toothache, ear.Quarter of a Million Copies 

New Brunswick Last Year.

About a 

Sold in
Prof. A V. Dicey, the principal, pre

sided, supported by Sir John Goret, M. 
P-, and Prof. Westlake, and prises were 
distributed.

Pew persons who pass the Great Or
mond street house, dating from 1708, 
and perhaps glance at its curious three- 
decker bow-window, are 
the college founded there was the fore
runner of the polytechnics, working 
men’s night schools, and local Insti
tutes Which have sprung up all over 
the country.

The college has now outgrown its old 
house, and a new building Is being 
erected on Crowndale road, St. Pan- 
eras, to accommodate 3,000 students.

One of the distinctive features of the 
college is that it always has had 
of mature age among its students. One 
of its students today is a tutor 
ty-one years old, who is anxious to add 
a knowledge of Italian to his 
plishments.

There is a Fleet street compositor, 
fifty-seven years old, who is also be
coming familiar with Italian, 
been a student for six years, and be
gan by mastering Greek.

Mr. Duchesne, the secretary, 
him what was his object Ш wishing to 
learn Greek.

“Well, you see,” said the compositor, 
“I have sometimes to ‘set up’ Greek 
words in type, and I do not like doing 
things I do not understand.”

Some of the students show devotion 
to their studies under‘the most unfa
vorable circumstances.

There was

add 0»(V «* MOM k*. 
Па anitrbuf wrapper.C '

accept wo ашаттлпЕ.
Worcester Gazette Is of Opinion That 

Canada Made Big Present to 

Portland, Me.

a

B., in 1783; Esther Corey Slocum and 
husband, removed to Grand Lake, 
Queens Co., N. B., In 1783. A number 
of the descendants reside In Kings Co,,

aware that
If the rate at which the Bible is clr- Japanese emulate one another In liv- 

culating among the human race at the ing up to them.
present time can be taken as an indi- "What better evidence Is there want- 
cation of its permanency, there is Î? of the onward march of the Bible

-“•TTtbY-*rest from the Bible,” as Rev. A. M., sales of the Bible during the last 
Walker, pastor of the Unitarian I trpbled the sales of the previous year, 
church, postulated ae the need of the country- Higher criticism, instead of 
world today. country. Higher cirlticism, instead of

hurting the Bible seems to help it by 
In gathering statistics of the Bible’s arousing a keener curiosity in the 

circulation, it is not necessary to go mlnd® °f the people as to what are the 
bevond the borders of this province to |actual contente of the Scriptures, 
prove the increased hold it has upon' Д tOC evl<lent to be contradicted that 
the hearts of the people. The state- that, natton ls most advanced whose 
rent may astound somewhat, and yet PeT°P tT are Teaders of tbe Bible.”
I‘- is true that the Bible’s circulation ®Ги,Г“Д1,ск ther®
in New Brunswick, has within the past , ‘ilstrlb!Ltmg centree of the
fifteen or - twenty years augmented F ble Soclety at Woodstock, Frederic- 
rearly a thousandfold. Just within the 1,»nL.SUSSeXii Moncton- Newcastle, St. 
ia?t year the work of the New Bruns- and other places. Each depot
Wick Auxiliary of the British and For- 6ngaged ,n circulating the
. Bible Society alone in circulating 7, and haa met wlth the most Sratl- 
tbe Bible has been amazingly stuped f,ylng ,ГЄаи’Д', Sanday sch°o1 chil- 

as Within that time the Auxili- Т1ЄП ІЬЄ B‘ble l® S°ld at half price' 
( нгу’в depots in the different parts of RbTpe are flva hundred copies of the

v j Bible now sold where there were live
ten years ago. There is also a tend
ency at the present time to discard les
son books In the Sabbath 
throughout the province and teach 
wholly from the Bible.

Must Have Been Some Abnormal Cir

cumstances Connected WithGeorge Doull, superintendent of the 
Boston Stock Exchange, died last 
night. He was born in Pictou, N. S.,

BOSTON iw o ___ ___ , 69 years ago. A brother ls a formerCanadbm* ’ JMany.jttomlnent member of parliament,
vanaaiane have been in the Unit Ad xn ,states of late іпсі„ді„ a, ,d Nine schooners from the provinces

ГмГІ Club here a very Strong situation. There is a
Toronto who^rZuZZ of great scarcity of supplies for the time
ке сі жіг , at the. Home Mar- being, as thé business of the water 
ket ciuh dinner her» last might; Sir 
William Mulock, postmaster 
now in Mexico,

the

the Brockton Accident.year

men

3seven-
COXHIt accom-

mills is substantially over, while the 
general, steam winter mills will not be running 

Prefontain» »on‘ Raymond much before January. The market on

S Z'X
wmaTs it tîm Р*Г reductlon in the freezing up of 13,500 pieces or 1,-
inift;-1 Vu ’ althoug'h there, are 500,00 feet in the boom last week. 
"rZ V°r,13 Ihat ,tbe end 18 n°t many Since then, however, the weather mod, 
. rf distant. About 5,000 non-union crated, and some 1,200 logs have been 

ands, mostly unskilled, have returned cut cut and rescued from a perman- 
=hi, u bUt the “f*011 atrlkers are ent freeze up. The remainder may 

holding out, backed by flie Am- have to stay until they can he cut out 
fn'n/tV Federatlon of Labor. About end hauled up on shore.
10,000 hands have secured wV>rk in 
other mill town®, while 9,000 c 
their old homes in Canada. The 
ufacturers hope to get the Canadians 
back.

are now He has

same
Investigations are in progress to as-asked :

і he province have placed within the 
‘ J.f nds of readers as many as two hun

dred thousand copies of the Scriptures. 
This was in no sense a free distribu
tion, as in every individual 
the Bible was paid for by its recipient.

That the Bible is losing ground and 
has outgrown its usefulness is a state
ment the very contrary of what 

case.”

.

The officials claim that if the Iopen
Manager alors at both of the exchanges ha»f 

no rung the telephones while Adams wagl 
cause for the accident had as yet been in the position described, 
discovered.

schools one who while learning 
Latin, had to go to the war in South 
Africa.

instance are at 
man- DIFFICULTY EXPLAINED. an electrical

1 pressure of about 75 volts would hav* 
Manager Snow of the South Eastern been given; but that this is 

Massachusetts

He translated Virgil while on 
blockhouse duty, and when he 
home he went back to the college and 
became a teacher in Latin.

The teacher of geology is a working 
cabinet -maker, who began by studying 
at the college, and the teacher of bot
any is a tea taster In the city.

The majority of the students have 
always been working men. Many who 
have prospered in business have owed 
their advance to the facilities afforded 
by the college.

A working jeweller, who once atten
ded the classes, left £6,000 to the col
lege when he died.

A frequent attendant at the monthly 
gathering of “old boys” is an old boy 
of about eighty, who has kept up his 
association with the college from its 
foundation.

1;But Bible societies are not the only 
means by which the Scriptures are cir
culated. Book dealers throughout the 
province and particularly in St. John 
annually dispose of thousands of cop- 

. . . words of a, tes of the Bible. “I have now ” said a
prominent member of the Bible Society well knotvn hook dealer to an inquiring
'L\4",nT“e Bib/'”Tr Was: Star representative, “between fivfind 

Щ , r B bL ' he con" six hundred Bibles in stock and I‘«-Ln’irert riVi, Vn? influence more pect to sell them all by Christmas. The 
..ognized than it is today. Why, Bible is a sure seUer.

Pagan Japan is more aljve to this fact 
than England herself. Токіо is a dis
tributing centre for the Bible and from 
there hundreds of thousands of copies 
are yearly put into circulation.
Japanese have adopted the photogra
phic method of printing the Bible, 
v.hich is better and cheaper than the 
old way. Every soldier of the Japan
ese army has his (Scripture tracts made 
of a size to fit his pockets. The

;
came

It seems probable that the 
strike will have

not prob-
Telephone Company able, and that eVen 75 volts is no| 

made an investigation this morning, enough to harm in the slightest de--' 
and ascertained that

new , „Логп away by tKe Delay of I. C. K. Trains is Doubtlessnew year, in which event a general '
reduction in New England cotton mill Caused Largely by Poor Fuel, 
towns, involving nearly 150,000 addi
tional operatives, is regarded
b<They РипеТаГ'of1"'Harry B. Masters MONCTON, Dec. 2.-A St. John pap-

form erly a Brockton alderman who іпа-^ЬяГіп11 I -C'i R'i ЄП@;1ПЄЄе aS ®аУ" 
was killed last night by a shock of K tbat/be Prmcipai cause of the de- 
elertrirftv Dy a °f lays to trains on that road is the
electricity transmitted apparently by „own condition of
HghtgaTPthf same efih0ne ^,d Kelev.tr,a whlch are al9° overworked. Doubtless 
on Saturday me’ W be he d the condition' of the locomotives is a

The fnlinwino- t factor, but it is nevertheless true thatvinrisHwi al o a 8 °l f°Ter pra" during the past summer the 
Abington Nov 27 Tto-a r? ment- acting no doubt on instructions
астДІ ,7 ’ d ard C' Mont" from the political bosses, have made
BrimsxvirZ і years native of New indiscriminate purchases of fuel. It is 
k b™ ILZ , C,ty’ J0VT' 25’ E' said that ever™mine in Nova Scotia 

Dorchester’ Mrs маД°1 Z'in101”1’ ^ received orders for larger or smaller
of Thomas H. Gibson, formerly3 of New 1“"white ali "right Tr" sîove

Stiles!* o" John^Stlles! aBgaedbaJ4S are very inferior for—ng pur-

years, formerly of RU-erside Albert that many large private industrial es-
m ?, br dfe’ Nov‘ 24’ tablishments at considerable trouble

McMullen, widow of James and expense test the product of the
Brockton"’ n °:mZ 5n°f Jobn> in different mines in order to arrive at a

. 1 ov" ’ Нашу В Masters, correct conclusion as to their values for
in this °fT,ST J,°hn: BteamlnK purposes. When this is done
formotiv of ’ Z'th" !’ ГТГаок Uavigne’ by private establishments the only 
formerly of Bathurst, N. B.; in Ded- elusion is that the I. C. R. in purchas-

’ Fr®ferick E Clark’ aged 80 lng indiscriminately is following a most
years native of New Brunswick ; in vicious policy. Some of the coal
hurZoTw n°V‘ m’ c f Mary Co1* piled was very inferior and it was hop-
Edward ^ "smith S" Н,У<?? RfFk’ ed to Set rid of it by mixing it with
Edward J. Smith formerly of Halifax; good coal, the result being that the
merlv^i^^T’d^TT Frrank Bunt‘ f0r" fireman might be getting along all right 
Gnvshn™ r-О N oar,’ when suddenly he would run into the
25 Manr’ n li f S ’ Л 4V8 City’ 4,ov' inferior coal and be thrown all out in 
25, Mary Gallant, aged 65 years, for
merly of Traeadie, P. E. J.; in South 
Boston, Nov. 28, Alexander Bi Merson, 
late of Halifax; at sea, Nov. 13, Wil
liam McLaughlin of Weymouth, N.
S., member of crew of barkentine El- 
mlranda; in Jamaica Plain, Nov. 29,
Mrs.

theIf actual These the telephone gree any except people particularly 
The instrument sensitive.thewere wires were all right. There the case stands, an

in the office, which acted as a ground the telephone companies 
for current from Mr. Masters’ body, j little worried by it. 
was wrecked. Employes of the office '
state that slight shocks have been ex- ! Aldfl Masters was bom in Amherst.! 
penenced from the wires in the office N. S„ May 7, 1855. When a few year** 
during several weeks, and Manager old he went with his parents to StJ 
Player says complaint was made and John, N. B„ and was educated at *1 
men sent there, but could find no trou- private academy. He came to BostorS 
bla ln 1884 and entered the employ of the]

Chief Marston,an inspector of wires, Standard Oil Co. Five years later he) 
ls also making an investigation.

5are notas prac-

ex-

Many people 
are not satisfied with one copy, but they 
must have four or five copies at the 
home. Often each member of a family 
has his own Bible.”

run-
the locomotives.

'The "Speaking from youv own experience 
of the hooks sold today, what percen
tage of them would be religious?” was 
queried.

“More than half of the books are re
ligious. I mean by this that they relate 
in some way to the Scriptures. Most 
of the story books sold teach a Chris- 

more the tian lesson.”

manage- came to Brockton and built the com- 
Mr. Masters’ mother, from St. John, pany’s plant in this city and in Bratn- 

N. B., who has been visiting the fam- tree, later being given charge of thi 
ily several weeks, is severely affected business in southeastern Massachu 
by the shock of his death. setts.No institution of a similar kind can 

boast so distinguished a list of teach
ers.

; 1He was a member of Paul Revere 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M. ; Satucket Royafть. h. в. m„.,„ «1 «ялггжгг їли

a telephone council, R. A. : the Y. M. C. A., 
an incandescent lamp Commercial club. He had 

caused a great deal of comment 
over this city today, and many a busi
ness

pre
cepts of the Bible are memorized by 
toe Japanese, and what is

TRYING TO FATHOM.The past principals of the col
lege have been Maurice, Tom Hughes 
(author of “Tom Brown’s Schooldays”) 
and Sir John Lubbock (Lord Avebury).

In the early days of its history, Tom 
Hughes had boxing classes in the base
ment, and Ruskin taught drawing up
stairs. At a later period—in the eigh
ties—young Milner,

I
Brockton by contact with 
standard and

So much difference is there and the1
SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. j the signals are transmitted from an 

elevated mast to the receiving clocks. 
An Electric Light Want—Automatic A chronograph band and recording pen 

Pulse-taking—A Mystery Still—Perio- mak® it possible to read the signals to 
dicity of Volcanoes and Earthquakes one-ififtieth of a second.
—Photographs by Dark Light. I * » *

served as one
™ of the Y. M. C. A. directors, chairman;

the telephone companies are at a loss He was a republican and was a mem- 
o account for the accident, and it is her of the common council in 1900 an» 

said that the amount of electricity ln 1901. Ho was alderman from ward 1 
an orâmary wire used in lighting a in 1902 and a member of the city fin- 
building is So small that it would not 
even give a severe shook.

Lord Milner 
then was, gave Saturday night lec
tures, and Mr. Lyttelton, the colonial 
secretary, then

as

eon-A wonderful lichen of Madagascar, 
! the compass plant, grows only on the 
east side of certain firs when at home, 
but in European botanical gardens is 
found to shift its position to the north 
side of trees as it becomes acclimated.

a promising lawyer,A more efficient and durable lamp 
filament is much desired, carbon being 
wasteful, because only weak curents 
can be used with it. The first experi
ments were with platinum, but
rZnt,‘y VT™™ aDd rUtheniSum havel That eggs, like other foods, may ab-
have faffed thrift ’ТП Sing' TZ6Se aorb pol80ns in si>'te of their shells has 

volatility or o-xida- been proven by L. Camus, a French 
. h sh temperature and in an experimenter. On being allowed to 

1VJT’ IrdUm’ alone’ stand in cold water, the absorption of 

hZt 1T I‘ Z at white U<luld by a raw egg was very slight,It!' troublesome brittleness and on taking from hot water the boil- 
bleaat last °ver- ed egg was found to have lost weight 

(X : Charlottenburg, from the evaporation of interior gases,
u ho draws into wire a mixture of the When the cooked egg stood in water 
powdered metal and vegetable glue, until it cooled, however, there 
subsequently burning1 off the vegetable 
matter in an oxyhydrogen zame. The 
resulting very hard filament is flexible 
enough for üse in electric bulbs, while 
It ls claimed to be very durable and to 
economize power.

gave lectures on law.
One of the most amusing experiences 

at the college is related by the present 
colonial secretary.

A student at his law lectures

sup-
ance and other prominent committees, 
serving with Mayor David W. Battles, 

G. K. Manson, assistant chief en- who was a close friend of his. He -waff 
gineer of the .New^England Telephone one ot the men closest to the mayor in 
and Telegraph Co., called the atten- that administration, 
tion of a Herald reporter to the fact | 
that the ’phone which Mr. Masters had 
in his hand was not in use at the time

there could have!been^o'current"pass- ^ ^ AmeH'

ing through the wire which came from Д Z™ rec,ently secur'
the supply station of the telephone throuffh the ag8Pcy of Marlon * 
company He said * Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal»

"There"must have "been some abnor- ! Canada‘ and Washington, D. C.:
Canada.

mere
was a

man employed at the Smithfield meat 
market, who was as keen about law 
as he was skilful in handling legs of 
mutton and sides of beef.

Although he was at work 
field from 3

В
! в

his calculations, for it must be remem
bered that to fire a locomotive proper
ly consists of something more than 
dumping coal into the fire box. To get 
the financial and moral approval of the 
mine owners appears to have been the 
principal consideration with the man
agement, efficiency to service a secon
dary matter.

Evangelist McKay will continue his 
meetings here for another week longer 
on the invitation of the Evangelical 
Alliance. His meetings have been very 
successful, many men especially pro
fessing conversion.

INVENTOR’S WORK. I
.

at Smith- 
a- rn-- until the afternoon, 

the butcher read law assiduously, and 
the colonial secretary says that some 
of the knottiest problems 
were

і: I

i!
■

imaginable 
propounded by the man from Patrick McGowan, formerly 

Mary Lament of Pictou.
!l
f;Smithfield.

As a result, probably, of the 
tion which he gained 
tag Smithfield

was a
very sensible gain in weight from ab
sorption of water. The view of house
keepers being thus confirmed, it is 
evident that almost any poison can be 
introduced into eggs, and shells do not 
even give security against disease 
germs that water may contain.

fnal circumstances connected with the
affair which we have not yet found ! 90,078—Jos. Savage, Lome, Quebec,
out, although at this time we have a floor clamps.
man investigating. When a telephone 90,094—Isaac Laurin, Montreal, Que., 
is being rung there is at the station improvements in hydrants, 
usually about 30 or 40 volts, which is 90,098—Frank Bartlett, Seattle,Wash.,
called the ‘ringing voilage,” This nev- U. S. A., cattle guard, 
er exceeds 100 volts, which is smaller 90,145—Jos. A.

Large quantities of Christmas trees 
are coming forward from New Bruns
wick and Maine. Several thousand of 
the trees came from up the St. John 
river.

The British students at Boston Uni
versity, 50 in number, met last night 
and formed the Empire Club. J. Dun-

educa- 
at the college, 

man rose from a hum
ble position to be a wefl-known sales
man He has since retired, and lives 
m the country.

j і

",
і
■ î:The pulse register of Dr. Gartner, of

( Eilike brXwhi E consist® °f a watch- Morar. This proves to be the deepest 
‘.Vtbox: wh!ch is attached to the pa- lake in the United Kingdom, and,

s for'earm. and with hands that the surface is but thirty feet above 
tiv, moved over the dial by a sensi- sea level, nearly the entire bed of the 
,v„" S.!3rng’ very accumtsjy showing lake is below the surface line of the 
he pulse and blood-pressure vibrations, ocean. Only seven deeper lakes are 

,v *ea reveals pulse action so feeble known in Europe, four being in Nor- 
that the finger cannot feel it. way and three in Italy. At a depth of

1,000 feet the temperature of Loch 
Morar is fairly constant throughout 
the year at about 42 degrees.

Dr. L. H. and Mrs. Price left lest 
„ , night for the upper provinces. Mrs.

can -McNair of Montreal is president price will visit Chicago and other points 
and Charles L. Otto of Waverly, N.
S., vice-president.

!-:Darrah, Rolla, Npi 
than is taken as a pastime. The ma- Dak., U. S. A., safety lantern and foot 
chines at the terminals do not give a warmers.
greater voltage than 100, and anybody 774,416—Wm. Dickie, Campbeilton, N.
could lay his hands on one of them , B„ shaft holder.
without running any risk or danger.” j 774,853—N. A. Smailman, Fort Cov

in regard to house lighting Mr. Man- ington, N. Y., U. S. A., improvements
in harness.

І Iі
COALING AT SEA.

west before returning.
< W. W. Coughlan h is resigned his 

"Can- position in the I. C. R. offices and gone 
ada is still wondering whether after all to Londonderry, N. S., where he has [ 
it didn’t make the United States a big accepted a better position in the iron 
big present in deciding to make Port- and mining company’s office, 
land, Me., a great seaport.”

(New York Sun.) 
Large quantities The Worcester Gazette says:„„„ . . . of coal have been

c ДЄ<3т!° sea t0 reP|enish the bunkers 
of the Russian 
the Orient.

as
Ison said that the voltage does not

uaily amount to over 110. “The cur- j 775,293—Eihanan Bowman, Elmwood, 
rent in a wire may be 1,100 or 2,200,” Ont., snow plow.
he said, “but this is always cut down 775,605—Alonzo Langlais, Montreal,
to about 110 by the use of transform- Que., steam engine, 
ers which are sometimes placed at each The “Inventor’s Adviser” is just pub- 
house or building where the current is lished. Any one interested in pat- 
used, and sometimes at the head of a ents or inventions should order a copy, 
street, where one wire supplies a 
her of houses.

war fleet on its way to 
The comparatively : 

pedient for coaling steamships 
will have the most thorough tests yet 
given to them. The results of experi
ments with the transference of coal in 
seas not too rough seem to have placed 
the work on

us-
'-new ex- 

at sea I J. D. Henderson of the I. C. R. freight 
Boston grain exports are increasing shed, is able to be out again after quite 

this week. Trade has been dull for a a serious illness, 
year, but business took a spurt a day 
or two ago when 185,000 bushels of Can
adian wheat were received for ship
ment to England. Portland is also get
ting a generous slice of Canadian trade.

li

;
■

The much-ridiculed name of “liquid-1 
cry tale" is still retained by Dr. Otto 
Lehmann, who has published an en
larged list of the organic compounds A curious effect of the war in the 
snXf 6 pecul,ar Properties. These Far East is the migration of sharks tb 
substances as was first made clear flf- European waters. The submarine
XateîntX°’aha7e,tWO mel,tlns polnts Plosions are supposed to have frighten
ed at ntermediate temperatures move ed the creatures which have nassed 
Zlr llkV1№' but polarize light through the Suez СапаГа^ have“een 

Лке crystals and show the dichrotsm making havoc among the fishes of the 
of crystals. Whether they are really Adriatic. Invasion of the Black Sea 
like solid crystals is still disputed. K ea

SACKVILLE LADY DEAD.
a practical basis. 

•Since Admiral Seymour 
coaling the British

Ever і і
succeeded in 

-w j,, naval fleet in the
Mediterranean during the short 
paign of 1882 against Egypt the prob
lem has been regarded as needing only 
better appliances for its full solution 

No nation has since been 
in the stress of

num- ,
I cannot understand 

how transformers could get out of or- ‘ 
,der in any way. They are made in such 
a manner that they are thought to be 
almost sure in action.”

General Superintendent Atkins of the*j 
Edison Illuminating Co., was not in I 
when a Herald reporter called to 
him, and none of the other officials 
would allow themselves to be quoted in 
a discussion of the matter.

SACKVILLE, Dec. 2,—The death of
Allen W. Giard recently elected as a Mrs. Walter I. Dixon occurred at her 

conservative from Compton, Que., was home, Charles street, yesterday, after 
formerly an operative in the Lowell a short Illness of pneumonia. Deceased 
cotton mills. His parents reside in the was the second daughter of Warden 
Massachusetts city.

The value of farm products in the leaves a sorrowing husband and four 
United States this year is estimated at small children, the youngest aged six 
$4,900,000,0000 by the government.

A writer in the Boston Transcript and George Trueman, of Point de Bute, 
takes up several columns in tracing 
the Corey family in this country. He 
states that some of the members set
tled in New Brunswick: To wit: Fran
cis Corey, born In 1745 at North King
ston, R. I., removed to New Brunswick 
in 1783, drowned in the St. John river
a few years later; Gideon Corey, born day at two o’clock, 
in 1757, removed to New Cardan, N. will conduct the service.

CASTOYTIA..
The Kind You Have Always Boughteam- Веагв the 

Signature 5?ex- Iof S..I!
Amos Trueman of Poj,nt de Bute. She

compelled 
war times to develop 

a system of sea coaling, though in 1898, 
in our war with Spain, we occasionally 
coaled at sea, but while our large fleet 
lay off Santiago for many weeks we 
made a coal depot at Guantanamo Bay, 
to which our vessels were sent for re
newal of supplies. In the early days 
o. experimentation it was thought that 
to coal successfully the colliers 
ships must seek the quieter 
shore, outside of the three 
but with the appliances

SAFE AT CAPE TOWN.see
months. A father, two brothers, Frank

even has been feared. pA cablegram was received yesterday 
by Troop & Son from Caot. Wyman 
of the ship Troop, to the effect that he 
had put into Cape Town yesterday, 
having suffered the Joss of ;ome sails. 
The Troop was bound from Manila to 
St. Helena, for orders. Capt. Wyman 
made no mention of any sickness cn 
hoard, so it is considered that .•.!! are 
well.

-
and two sisters, Mrs. Thos. Wheaton of 
Sackville, and Mrs. Geo. Purdy of Great 
Shemobue, also survive her. She was a 
very estimable person and will be much 
missed among her large circle of 
friends. Deceased was thirty years otd. cent years that it is possible to get a 
Funeral service will be held on Satur- rather smart electric shock while us- 

Rev. Geo. Steele I ing the telephone, but these shocks are 
ordinarily startling, not dangerous or

!..тІ^СЄПІ 7°Zanic activity has led H. I. Tobacco has been discovered by M 
J П8еп, of New South Wales, to in- Delie a French nhwmiGo-ict + Y. 
vest!gate the records of Vesuvius, Etna a selective action upon the ’ a,!dlto7y 

ad other volcanoes for about a cen- nerve. He therefore d't y
г -ГУ' the. volanic eruptions and tion in time In the use of the drug Ind"
KW LC dlfarba"ces ln 1850 1857. avoiding it altogether where deafness
tw baS lnfarred a connection be- has already begun, or where there is 

seen these phenomena and sun-spot a family history of such troubles 
hflnima, and this theory is confirmed. iroupies.
It is
the earth becomes colder, as it not only SAYS MIKADO IS A DEBAUCHEE, 
receives less energy from the sun but 
radiates more heat into space on ac- War Correspondent Says Japan’s Em- 
count of diminished cloudiness. Vari
ous factors play a part in earthquakes,
"nd in predicting these disturbances it SAN FRANCISCO Cal Nov 
г;Х!«ДЄСЄвлаГУ t0 consider lines of James Archibald, the war correspond- 
e-un wftif inB ІП thS earth’S ent Wh° has 3ust returned from the
’Zt mlniLreeP!L t0 the phaSe’ 8,Un," °rient' says the Japanese emperor is 
tbc rZ1?. Wlth regard to the Period, not the fine warrior pictured by his ad- 
,u„ *aÎ!Ve poeltion °f earth, moon ami mirers, but is a decrepit debauchee
rossiX refard tG the season> and who has to be held in the saddle when 

. ..Ibiy cyclones and atmospheric he rides. Archibald was at a review in 
ssure with regard to the day. honor of the

ANOTHER MAN INJURED. 
(From the New York Times.)

V
'

Most people have discovered in re- ' 1and war-
waters in

mile limit;
, , and methods

since invented vessels have been coaled 
far out at sea and in stiff winds if the 
water surface were not too tumultuous. 
The Russians themselves have been 
prominent in these experiments and a 
senes of pictures published last spring 
showed the battleship Retvizan coaling 
while under way.

The method now used is to have the 
collier in tow of the steamer 
coale 1.

suggested that at such periods

A BRACKET-CLOCK WHICH ANY BOY CAN MAKE. -!
peror Is a Decrepit and a Drunkard.

From the December St. Nicholas, Copyright 1901, by the Century Co.

A good design for a simple bracket-clock is shown in the illustration, if" 

я» made from thin boards half an inch thick, half • a yard of burlap, some 

large-headed nails, and an inexpensive clock movement run by springs or 

weights.

The box part of the case is eight inches

30.— я;

to be 
extendsAn overhead cable 

from the aftermast of the warship to 
the foremast of the collier, and on the 
cable is a traveller provided with hooks 
for carrying buckets of coal, 
buckets are sent over to the warship 
and returned empty. We saw much the 
same method employed during the 
building of the subway, the buckets of 
earth or rock being transferred on the 
carriers to

Wl i І* cl

■ * square and three and a half 

inches in depth, and the bracket ends may be detached or be a part of the 

sides, cut, as shown in Fig. 2, to extend six inches below the bottom of the

The fullemperor’s birthday at 
Токіо. He says:

„ miscroscope gives “I was with the diplomatic corps and 
gnlfied pictures by invisible light, had a good opportunity to see the mik- 

le.., , g Quartz lenses light can be ado. Several thousand troops passed 
ihat °r much shoTter wave-length than in review and then formed in a hollow 
k-4e,.paasing: through Hie ordinary square. The mikado inspected the 
... “> and when the object is illumin- troops on a small pony. He 
te° from cadmium ,

SPen by the naked eye.
Uoroscer/t focusing 

piece, however,

Tbe ultra-violet

box. The dial and glass frame should measure six Inches in diameter, and 

to fit it to the box it will be necessary to cut.a hole in the front of the case 

five and a half inches in diameter, as shown also in Fig. 2.

The shelf top to the box is beveled at the under side and attached with 

glue and nails. It overhangs the sides and front of the box about two 
fnches, and is made from wood three-quarters of an Inch thick

the dumping platforms 
where the wagons were loaded; the 
apparatus, however, has various addi
tions, as for example, an arrangement 
for taking up the slack of the cable or 
paying it out as the distance between 
the vessels varies.

In this way from thirty-five to forty 
tons of coal have been transferred to 
the hold of a warship in an hour, while 
the vessel was steaming at the rate at 
ten or eleven knots. With a "seffiSent 
number of comers the Russians are .not 
Ilkhtor to euffier for lack of steam power 
on their Ifcnfc Journey to the ether 
of the world, . ~

і
sea

was un
electrodes nothing able to mount without assistance, and 

Placing a then was accompanied by four 
screen in the eye- ants, two of whom led the animal. He 

brings out the Image appeared to me to be decrepit. He is 
Photo^apbic plates are very sallow and fias every appearance of be- 

, т'е to tbe rays from candmtum ing dissipated. 
r ctrodee, and pictures taken show a 
emarkable amount of detail

Ш pa mserv-

I1n

If it is impossible to find-large-headed nails to finish the edges of the
"In Токіо stories are told of his 

drunkenese and debauchery. It is said 
that he lives on champagne."

11front and sides, mock nail-heads, three-quarters of an inch ln diameter, can 
be cut from lead and applied with thin steel nails.I The movement, which 

can/be purchased from a cleckmaker, is attached to the back of the case
The Wireless electric time-service of 

I8°urdan includes a central clock 
^Mrtng an electric contact 
cond. This Actuates

FIG. a. DETAIL ОГ THE ВКЛООПЧСЬОСГ ——

The want ada will do more for you 
an oscillator, and In a day than lock wt* do in a year.

before the dial is made fast. The clockmaher can also mount and adjustevery se-
tihe dial »"d mvAMtni if «eoeeeerj*.ПС. 11 ArKACKET-CLOCIt. ■
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» *(* w *и, fVVW¥V^the two days* celebration, and a few 

hours later disclosed everything to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The Nationalist 
organ says that Dr. Pugeley did not 
thereafter, either before or since the 
elections, do anything against the 
ministry, and that he is now on good 
terms with the gods at Ottawa.

Ï0 8МСШШ liberal party, and Intended to 
be held by him and his family In 
trust for the government supporters. 
But none of the politicians have ven
tured, to name the liberals who paid 
for La Patrie. After the party lost 
La Patrie another dally paper, called 
Le Canada, was established In Mont
real to take Its place. The cost of this 
Journal to date must' be up In the 
hundreds of thousands. Some day we 
may have a revelation concerning the 
source of these funds.

In the meantime the cost of equip
ment and supplies for the Intercolonial 
is rapidly advancing, and the deficit 
beats all records.

о»о+о»»»р»о«-о»оік>+о»о»о»о<»
r Ц

УProvincial News /After the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
♦hat, the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at ones send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
bow it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTINB CO

a

Ою»000»000»0»0<»0»0»0<»0<>0»0
gvS-*■ ,Иї‘в*«геп> цXТІНЕ OPPOSITION LEADERSHIP.

The consensus of opinion among the 
Ontario and Quebec conservative mem
bers is In favor of Mr. Borden retain
ing the leadership of the party. So far 
as the Sun can learn that view is ac
ceptable to the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island members. They 
would serve with equal enthusiasm 
under Mr. Poster but would prefer to 
have both In parliament. Mr. Borden’s 
suggestion that the matter should 
stand over until the house meets is 
open to the objection that the house 
would be in session a month before he 
could be elected. But It would have, 
the advantage that a seat could be pro
vided for him without a government 
appointment for the sitting member.

Mr. Shibley and" Mr. Lott, late gov
ernment candidates In West Hastings 
and Frontenac, are still in a foreign 
land. It the government could have 
had its way they would have been 
members of parliament.

*4*

і £V

X Sackvillc, УГ
***і♦ v3SACKVILLE, Dec. 3—Mr. Cameron, 

manager of the Royal Bank of Canada 
here, goes to Amherst next week to re
lieve Mr. Abbott, manager of the bank 
there. F. L. Murray will assume 
charge here in Mr. Cameron’s absence.

The marriage of W. J. Allen and Miss 
Jennie Walton, both of Botsford, was 
solemnized at the Presbyterian manse 
on the 23rd ultimo. Rev. J. H. Brown
ell performed the ceremony.

Major J. W. S. Black returned yes
terday from a two weeks’ hunting trip 
up the Mltamicht.

A very enthusiastic temperance meet
ing was held at Middle Sackville Fri
day evening. Addresses were given by 
Messrs. Tilley and Everett of St. John, 
Revs. B. L. Steeves, Qeo. Steele of 
Saekvllle and Rev. C. Flemtngton of 
Point de Bute. At tne close of the 
meeting Sack ville Division, No. 40, was 
reorganized and 48 members enrolled. 
The following officers were elected: W. 
P., L C. Harper; associate W. P., F. S. 
James; R. S., J. E. Phinney; A. R. S., 
Walter Melaneon; F. S., C. C. Camp
bell; treas., F. J. Tingley; chaplain, 
Rev. E. L. Steeves; cond., Geo. Camp
bell; A. cond., Elizabeth Harper; I. S., 
Fred Ayer; O. S., -Abner Smith; supt. 
of Y. P. W., Ethel Ayer; P. W. P., Geo. 
A. .Fawcett; deputy G. W. P„ Geo. 
Steel; organist, Mrs. W. W. Tingley.

1
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mfP. E. ISLAND POLITICS.

Prince Edward Island will elect a 
assembly this week. Provincial 

run on
straight party lines In that province, 
and rare are the instances of public 
men changing sides. The most not
able case occurred In the legislature 
before the last, when the loss of two 
or three seats in a series of by-elec
tions left the government without a 
majority. All that the government 
needed to save Itself for the time being 
was the absence or the vote of one'of 

the conservatives. It happened that one 
of the seats had been captured by an 
Acadian whose business relations 
placed him somewhat under the influ
ence of friends of the government. 
The financial screws were tightened on 
the member, who had not the courage 
to make the situation known or to 
fight the matter out. He was Induced 
to go to Ottawa and thence to New 
England, and did not return until the 
time for the meeting of the house. 
Then he came back under the escort 
of a liberal delegation, and his vote 
was lost to the party which elected 
him.

But this was an exceptional case. 
The people of Prince Edward Island 
are, as a rule, good party men. They 
do not go with the government in by- 
elections because the government Is In 
power. On the Contrary, the conserva
tives, who started with eight members 
to the government's twenty-two in the 
late legislature, ended with eleven 
members In a house In which there re
mained several vacancies.

The Prince Edward Island legislature 
contains thirty members elected by fif
teen districts, five in each county. Two 
are elected in each district, one by 
franchise voters with a manhood suf
frage qualification, the other by own
ers or leaseholders of real estate. The 
first class of members are called as
semblymen, the 
lors, but they 
their powers and privillges. 
singular system is a survival of the 
old double chamber. In former times 
both houses were elected but the coun
cil represented only the land holding 
class.
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sam!,NOTICE. m\ m
<0oXlWhen a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 0U) AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

o !The conservative candidate in Fron
tenac protested against the appoint
ment of the rascal Hawkeye as deputy 
returning officer. But the patronage 
was In the "hands of the government 
and protests were useless.

Aa

)

іNOTICED
c4-’

!j
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth was the gov

ernment candidate In the next constitu
ency to West Hastings. It does not yet 
appear whether the Hastings pro
gramme was extended to Durham.

(L80 per Inch for rdlnary transient 
ftdvertlelnf.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four Unes or 
lees, 26 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is (LOO a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper win be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
tor one year. „

SUN PBINTIM COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAl*.

Manager.

Hopewell Kill. | 4t ;
HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 2,—Levi 

Woodworth, an old and respected resid
ent of Chemical road, is lying very low 
at his home at that place. Mr. Wood- 
worth has been in poor health for some 
time, and this morning was stricken 
ylth paralysis, since which time he has 
been in a opeechless condition. Mr. 
Wood worth is about 75 years of age.

Considerable excitement prevailed a 
few days ago at the Cape on the report 
being circulated of the probable sink
ing of a water-logged boat with two 
occupants In the "Rips,” a short dis
tance from the Cape. A couple of citi
zens, it appears, noticed the object in 
the bay, and by the use of binoculars 
pronounced It a boat half full of water 
and having on board two men, one of 
whom was endeavoring to manage the 
cAaft with the aid of an oar astern. A 
boatman was hastily summoned and 
put to sea, going a considerable dis
tance down the bay, but found no trace 
of boat or seaman. The watchers from 
the shore claimed the craft went down 
In the "Rips.’’ Some skeptics, how
ever, assert that the supposed boat was 
an old scow that went adrift, others 
claiming that it was a harmless tree 
journeying seaward, so the facts of the 
case are still uncertain.

Bert Starratt, who has been acting 
as teller In the branch of the Bank of 
N. B. at Riverside, is transferred to St. 
John, and his place will be taken here 
by his brother, Wm. Starratt, lately cf 
the Campbellton branch.

Wintry blasts prevailed here today.

If the Ice breaker works well on the 
St. Lawrence why should we not ha^e 

winter navigation on the St. John? k
A

VICE ADMIRAL EXPLAINS.

Gives Latest Account of Dogger Bank 

Affair.
>i-'/v

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Peruna is recommended by fifty members of 

Congress, by Governors, Consuls, Generals, 
Majors, Captains, Admirals, Eminent Physicians, 
Clergymen, many Hospitals Mtid public institua 
tions, and thousands upon thousands of those in 
the humbler walks of life.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 5,—An offi
cial statement issued from naval head
quarters gives Vice-Admiral Rojest- 
vensky’s latest account of the Dogger 
Bank affair and explains how the Bal
tic fleet fired on their own ships. The 
statement is as follows:

“According to supplementary inform
ation from Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky 
concerning the North Sea incident of 
October 21, after the Kniaz Souvaroff 
ceased firing two searchlights of the 
Dmitri Donskol and Aurora suddenly 
appeared on the left of the Ironclad 
division. The Dmitri Donskol showed 
night signals, whereupon, fearing pro
jectiles from the hindmost ships of our 
division should hit our own vessels, 
either direct or by ricochet, a general 
signal to cease firing was made from 
the Souvaroff. The order was at once 
obeyed. The whole firing lasted less 
than ten minutes. Communications by 
wireless stated that five projectiles 
struck the Aurora, some ricocheting 
and others hitting direct. There were 
75 milimetre and 47 milimeter shells. 
The chaplain of the Aurora was seri
ously injured and a petty officer slight
ly wounded. The chaplain subsequent
ly succumbed at Tangier.
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LET IT BE CLEARED UP.

The Moncton Transcript and other 
government papers have been inviting 

; Mr. David Russell to take action 
against the editor 
the Ottawa weekly 
charges Mr.
lng” the St. John Telegraph. 
It Is a domestic matter in the 
liberal family, but there was one ele
ment of large publia Interest In the 
case. Events, whose editor was for
merly Ottawa correspondent of the 
Toronto Globe, the St. John Telegraph, 
and other liberal papers, said that 
Mr. Russell paid for only a small por
tion of the Telegraph stock which he 
now holds.

The statement was that "after a cer
tain political transaction, carried out 
under the department of railways

second council- 
are ail alike in 

This
!

of Events, 
paper which 

Russell with “steal-

I-
MORAL ISSUES IN ONTARIO.

The Dominion Alliance and other or
ganizations which are trying to make 
prohibition the chief issue ‘in the On

tario elections will find it difficult to 
concentrate public - attention even to 
the usual degree upon this Issue. Most 
strong party men will vote for their 
political friends. Some, at least, of 
those who are especially attracted by 
moral issues will find one 
which is more pressing than any ques
tion of policy. It will probably be 
found that many prohibitionists will 
not support a Ross candidate whether 
he professes to be a prohibitionist or 
not. They will have lost all confidence 
in the good faith of Mr. Ross and his 
colleagues In respect to that particular 
matter. Moreover, seme of them will 
surely say that the first duty of all 
moral and self-respecting people is to 
clear the province of the administra
tion under whose patronage so many 
electoral frauds and crimes have been 
committed.

THE CANADIAN BISHOPS HEAVY SLITS MESSENGER SHOT
Are Now at Rome — Interesting 

Function.
Are Doing Brought Against the B. 

and N. Street Railway.
Supposed Negro Robber 

Entered Express Car,

OVERCROWDED HALL.

ROME, Dec. 5.—The Pope this mor
ning held * consistory for the canon
ization o# Blessed Gerardo Malella and 
Blessed Aleseandro Sauni, one of the 
chief functions of the cabinet of Gol
den jubilee of the proclamation of the

BOSTON, Dec. 5.—Several suits ag
gregating $250,000, to recover damages 
on account of the dynamite explosion 
in Melrose, when nine persons were 
killed and many injured, were entered 
today in the Middlesex county court. 
They are brought against the Boston 
and Northern Street Railroad Co. and 
the city of Melrose.

It is alleged that the Boston and 
Northern Street Railroad Co. is liable

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 5-The lec
ture of Prince Tenisheff in the Hall of 
Jurisprudence Saturday evening was 
vastly overcrowded. A thousand peo
ple entered the hall, which is only cap
able of comfortably holding 300, and a 
big crowd overwhelmed the police out
side. Lt. Gen. Fullon," the chief of po
lice, ordered out detachments of Cos
sacks and polios, 
were trampled upon and severely but 
not fatally injured.

at hand

I
“ and canals, $25,4)00 was put into SL 
’’ John Telegraph stock.
’’ contractor put up another $25,000, 
“ and a small amount of stock in the 
“ name of A. G.
“ believe.

A certain
DISAPPOINTED IN VICTORIAN.

Before Messenger Could Draw Re

volver Tramp Shot Him in Breast 

Inflicting Wound Which Will 

Likely Prove Fatal.

New Allan Liner Not Up to Contract 
Speed, Which Has Caused Grave 

Doubts as to Value 
of Turbines.

dogma of the Immaculate conception.
The weather was spring-like, adding 
to the general feeling of good will.
The pontiff went in procession to the 
hall of the consistory, where there was because of its failure to employ and 
a most imposing gathering of high properly conduct efficient servants, 
prelates, said to be the largest since ; and in failing to maintain its way safe 
the fall of the temporal power of the and free from obstruction, 
popes, but the public was not admit
ted.

< Blair, $5,000 we 
It Is further stated that 

*' the contributors of the $50,000 did 
“ not wish to be known in connection 
"with the subscriptions, this stock 
“was given to Mr. David Russell to 
“hold In trusL”
Mr. Russell treated this stock as his 
own the real owners desired to keep 
out of sight, 
charge of trickery In regard to the 
purchase of the Gazette, stating that 
Attorney General Pugsley had given 
an option of sale to those friendly to 
Mr. Emm arson and had sold to Mr. 
Russell three days before the option 
expired.
the attorney general, and does not 
affect Mr. Russell.

To the allegations of the Ottawa 
writer Mr. Russell makes answer by a 
contradiction which covers most of 
the statements respecting the Tele
graph stock. There are, however, two 
rather large subscribers, who. may, for 
anything that appears in Mr. Russell’s 
statement, be of the class mentioned 
by Events as desirous of keeping out 
of slghL

The dispute, If there Is one, be
tween Mr. Russell and the other par
tite recently connected with the Tele-

Many of the crowd
I

GLASGOW, Dec. 5,—The trials of 
the Allan line steamer Victorian, the 
largest turbine vessel yet built, which 
was launched at Belfast August 25, 
have been so disappointing as to raise 
serious doubts among the Clyde ship
builders as to the value of turbines 
in the case of large shipa. 
efforts made to get the Victorian near 
the contract speed were futile, and it 
is understood that the construction of 
the turbine engines intended for the 
new Cunard line steamers has been 
suspended pending developments, 
sister ship of the Victorian will be 
launched next month. The two ves
sels were built on the understanding 
that the new contract for the fast 
Canadian mail service would be given 
to the Allan line.

DO NOT GO FROM
Against the city it is alleged the 

Pope Pius, wearing his full pon- : corporation permitted the dynamite to 
tificial robes, seated himself on the be transported carelessly and negll- 
throne Immediately after entering the gently left it to lie on a public thor- 
hall. He then recited in a sonorous , oughfare. 
voice the prayers for the occasion and | 
proceeded to expound the reasons j 
which induced him to sanction the 
canonization of the new saints, invit
ing the sacred college to give their 
views, which each of the cardinals 
erad In Latin. The cardinals were fol
lowed by patriarchs, archbishops and 
bishops. After this the Pope proceed
ed to St. feter’s, where the solemn 
rites of the janonization were per-

BAD TO WORSE.Afterwards when

A HARSH EPITAPH. INFLUENZA CAUSES BRONCHITIS, 
CONSUMPTION, PLEURISY AND 
PNEUMONIA — A CERTAIN CURE 
IN REACH OF ALL.

Events makes another■ All the
: The most ungracious thing said 

about the late Principal Caven since 
his death is the statement of Le 
Soleil, the Laurier organ In Quebec 
city. Le Soleil says that Dr. Caven 
was “a narrow and bigoted spirit,’’ 
and that at the time of the Jesuits 
Estates act “he placed himself at the 
“ head of all the fanatics of Canada to 
“ obtain the disallowance of the law.” 
Those who know Mr. Caven’s calmness 
and dignity of expression will be sur
prised at the charge that his cam
paign “was distinguished by violent 
“ language which has contributed 
“ greatly to prejudice the Ontario peo- 
“ pie against our religious institu- 
“ tions.” Dr. Caven’s influence was 
at that time exerted against the con
servative party. But even those who 
suffered most by his campaign did 
not speak of him In his lifetime in the 
harsh and unjust language which is 
used over his grave by this organ of 
the other party.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 6.— AAFRAID, WHILE DYING.
: m Wells Fargo express car on Atchisoi . 

Topeka and Santa Fe overland pa 
senger train, west bound, was enterci 
early today somewhere between 
Needles and Daggett, and Evan. 1 

в on, a publisher, felt himself living Roberts, express messenger was si' 
after he had cut his throat, he urged and probably fatally wounded, 
the physician who was bending over way-safe was rifled, but the main В 
him to save him. While preparations to contain $200,000 in pension
were being made to remove the man money, was not robbed, so far 
to a hospital he died. The tragedy known- Officers of the express con 
took place in the bathroom of the home РапУ say the robber only secure і 
of Wasson's mother, in Drexel Boule- about $400.

After Cutting His Throat, He Begged 
Physician to Save Him.Influenza, coughs and colds, bad and 

distressing as they arc in themselves, 
often lerd to yet worse and more dan
gerous maladies. Very frequently 
bronchitis, or Inflammation of the bron
chial tubes result, which in Its turn is 
a forerunner of the fatal and danger
ous disease of consumption. Pneumonia 
or Inflammation of the lungs, and pleu
risy or inflammation of the serous cov
ering of the lungs are also the direct 
effects of influenza. It is highly im
portant, therefore, that influenza 
should not be allowed to run its course 
unchecked or fatal consequences may 
result.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are a never- 
failing cure for influenza, coughs and 
colds and are so recognized throughout 
the land. They go direct to the root of 
these diseases and thoroughly expel 
from the system all causes and thus 
render the disease impossible. Under 
their influence all poisons are carried 
away and the system is thoroughly 
cleansed, the blood purified and the dis
eased and wasted tissues and mem
branes are restored and rebuilt. The 
disease Is conquered and destroyed and 
all danger of the fearful consequences 
are permanently removed.

The unparalleled success and popu
larity of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, both 
In England and America conclusively 
prove the effective merits and virtues 
of this great remedy. Being in reach 
of all classes, they relieve the suffer
ing and danger of rich and poor alike 
and, as a consequence, their name has 
become a household word throughout 
the English-speaking world. The 
cures they have effected and the health 
and happiness they have brought to the 
people of these countries and the rea
sonable price at which they are sold 
have put them so far ahead of other 
remedies for these diseases that all at
tempts at competition have been given

A
CHICAGO, Dec. 5,—When B. S. Was-

But this charge is against TШ

formed.
The Canadian prelates included the 

Most Rev. Paul. Bruchési, archbishop 
of Montreal ; the Rt. Rev. яітіїе J. 
Legal, bishop of St. Albert, N. W. T.; 
•the Rt. Rev. Jas. C. McDonald, bishop 
of Charlottetown, P.B.I.; the Rt. Rev. 
J. S. H. Bruneault, bishop of Nicolet, 
Que.; the Rt. Rev. Paul Larocque, 
bishop of Sherbrooke, Que. ; the Rt. 
Rev. Timothy Casey, bishop of St. 
John, N. B. ; the Rt. Rev. Albert Pas
cal, apostolic vicar of Saskatchewan, 
N. W. T. ; and Rt. Rev. Emile M. Rou- 
ard, apostolic vicar of Athabasca, ■ N. 
W. T.

:
GLASSVILLE.

GLASSVILLE, Dec. 3.—A very pleas
ant time was spent in Glassville on 
Wednesday evening, the 30th Nov., 
when, a number of ladies and gentle
men met in the “old kirk” and present
ed their pastor, the Rev. L. B. Gibson, 
B. A., with a very valuable sleigh and 
robes.

Since Mr. Gibson’s ordination and in
duction into the congregation in May 
last the relations between him and the 
people have been most cordial.

The presentation was made in an ap
propriate speech by Archibald Scott, to 
whom is largely due the credit of suc
cessfully carrying out the whole 
rangement.

Mr. Gibson made a suitable reply and 
thanked the friends for all the kindneee 
they had shown him since he first came 
amongst them.

Roberts was so seriously wounded 
that he was unable to tell much about

vard. Wasson had been engaged In 
the publication of a railway magazine, 
a brother, Jesse G. Wasson, being as- tke r°bbery. 
sociated with him. Mr. Wasson could aR0r the train left

He said that shortly
Needles, a nuv

assign no reason other than temporary " hom he took to be a negro, brol.
open the door and entered. Before theinsanity for his brother’s act. 

dead man leaves a widow and two tnessenger could draw his revolver :
bandit shot Roberts in the left brea--

The

children.
Roberts fell to the floor and the rol 
ber immediately went to the op> 
way-safe and took what he wanted.

After rifling the safe the robe 
leaped from the car while the tiai 
was running at fast speed.

The bandit is believed t6 be one < 
a number of colored tramps who hu - 
been around Daggett since the coi 
struction work of the Salt Lake too l 
reached that place.

Word was received late today that 
colored tramp had been arrested at 
Barslow, charged with the robbery.

Assistant Supt. Pridhom, of i‘ie 
Wells-Fargo Company, says that 
amount taken from the way-safe vur- 
only a few hundred dollars. The prit- 
clpal treasure safe, he said, was lock
ed and the robber was unable to force 
an entrance.

ARCHBISHOP FARLEY.

ROME, Dec. 4.—Archbishop Farley 
of New York was today appointed by 
Pope Pius X. to the dignity of assist
ant to the pontifical throne, which 
permits the prelate to sit with the 
College of Patriarchs and Xrchbishops 
and to assist at functions presided over 
by the Pope.

Delegations of the Catholic clergy of 
New York, Albany and Syracuse, which 
have come to Rome to attend the cele- 

ST. GEORGE, N. B., Nov. 28.—Con- bration of the Jubilee of the Immacu- 
siderable interest was attached to the late Conception, were received In 
loading and. departure of a 1,000 ton audience today by the Pope, 
three-masted schooner at the wharf of 
the St. George Pulp and Paper Com
pany at this port. This schooner was 
laden with pulp for the new paper mill
at■ No4alkGec?nnPUlThTdv2eTrwas , _ HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 4,-The

loaded in four days, which is record ТЬв СаПУ388ЄГ8 ЗП(1 С0ІІЄО go"w ln™e^™;êd t°ffis moi- .
^d,f°g a0fCath1s° :L^Sant.atSLeGeoTrg: tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY oing via St. Jo^ns/Nfid. She répons

Гь"пГіг™^роТ ;Гге SUN are now making their
can henceforth be no doubt regarding ГОІІПОЗ 38 ҐҐІвІшОГІвСІ UEIOWi 
the safety and facilities of the port.

graph, is not essentially a public mat
ter. But It would be a matter of pub
lic Interest If two contracta made by 
the department of railways are made 
to yield a $50,000 rake-off or 
one of $22,000 for the 
chase of a party journal, 
to believe that the contractors would 
not care to follow up the Telegraph 
deal If the story of Events were true. 
They would have no real interest In 
the stock bought with this rake-off. 
The money would not be contributed 
by them. It would somehow be afid- 
ed to the amount to which they were 
entitled and would be paid by the 
taxpayers of Canada. The contractors 
would undertsand that their contract 
was made the means of obtaining 
a sum for political purposes. It would 
not in the least concern them whether 
the stock purchased with the amount 
paid to them to be handed back to the 
party were in the name of David Rus
sell or anyone else.

But the story told by Events 
opens up a large question in 
connection with intercolonial and 
other questions. It is said that another 
journal is to be established by the 
government party In St. John. What 
contracts are expected to pay for this 
property ? The charge has been made 
a score of times against Mr. Tarte 
that he 
Я і journal

BROKE THE RECORD.♦
Ї

ar-ANOTHER STORY.

Le Nationaliste of Montreal, organ of 
the party which Mr. Bourassa 
leads, publishes a chapter which at
tempts to reveal the secret of Mr. 
Blair’s resignation. The story follows 
the lines of that told by the Toronto 
World in respect to the main incidents. 
According to Le Nationaliste, the prin
cipal character in the play at one 
stage, was Attorney General Pugsley. 
There was a plan to form a $40,000,000 
syndicate to accomplish various rail
way enterprises. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at first gave favorable attention to 1L 
but afterwards tore up the memoran
dum and threw It Into the waste bas
ket. Mr. Blair is represented to have 
been a promoter of the scheme and at 
that time a member of the Laurier 
cabinet.

Later Dr. Pugsley became the cen
tral character, and the banquet at 
Caledonia Springs was a part of the 
preliminary proceedings. According to 
Le Nationaliste, Dr. Pugsley was con
versant with all the machinations for 

has wrongfully obtained the overthrow of the government. He 
paid for by the took careful note of the programme at

One Thousand Ton Schooner Loaded 
With Pulp at St. George.

even
pur- 

It is easy »

I TWENTY YEARS OF PILES.

“I suffered from Itching piles for 
twenty years and cannot imagine any 
greater distress, 
ment gave me relief from the first ap
plication, and has now entirely freed 
me of this horrible disease.”—Mr. J. 
S. McLaren, Farmer and Contractor, 
Tiverton, Ont.

It

3 Dr. Chase’s Otnt-i

NOTICE.
HE MEANT RAISED.

•*.
“Charley, dear,” in-said young Mrs. 

Tor kins after her husgand had been 
playing a social game, “why are you 
so often without money?”

“It Is due to the way I was raised.*’ 
“You meap reared, don’t you?”
“No. I mean raised.’’—Washington

rough weather, 
eluded thirty Russians, a rather l>“ 
looking lot, bound for the west, ami 
half dozen in the saloon.

The passengers

up.
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are sold by 

druggists everywhere at 50 cents a 
box. Dtugglsts don’t dare to be with
out them for the people insist on hav
ing them and no other, 
are prescribing them throughout the 
land and If your own doctor is real 
honest witlji you he will tell you frank
ly that there Is nothing on earth so 
good fob Influenza, coughs, colds and 
all catarrhal affections as Stuart’s Ca-

The Car-
The Manager hooes that all thagmian has 450 tons of freight

1 її ... Halifax and a large cargo for Pnna-SUbSCriDerS ІП arrears Will pay delphla, for which port she sails to-

when called on,
EDGAR CANNING la A bert and і PUTS NBW into тош a

strong statement but it is borne out
"The

for

Star. CAPTAIN STANWOOD DEAD.Physicians . morrow.
;

WHEN YÔUR JOINTS ARE STIFF 
and your musclée are sore from cold 
or rheumatism, when you sprain or 
bruise yourself, Perry Davis’ Painkill
er will take out the soreness and fix 
vou right In a Jiffy. Avoid substitutes, tarrh Tablets.

BOSTON, Dee. 6.—The death Is an
nounced in Cambridge of Captain s. Westmorland Counties, N. B,
F. Stanwood of the Dominion Atlantic 
steamer Yarmouth. Captain Stanwood
family^ -TxZrmltTN. S.& ^ * ' J’ E ADST1N’ ІП 8ипЬигУ * 9«ЄПЗ

facts by those who have taken 
Г. S. CHAPMAN ІП Klngl Co N. B D & L” Emulsion; write Miss Black.

Supt. Grace Hospital, To-onto, and as - 
her what she thinks of it.

*
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CITY NEWS. BLAIR TALKS. Mcmilun s burned out

The Long Silence Has at Last Been Broken,
But the Public Are Still in the Dark.

Canadian
ClergymenRecent Events in and Around St.

John.

LOR THE LOURTH TIME. Strongly Recommend

PSYCHIHETogether With Country Items From 
Correspondents and 

Exchanges. (PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)
Prom the people and the puplt come 

words which should appeal to 
man. woman and child, convincing them 
of the superior merits of Psychine for 
coughs, colds, catarrh, stomach trou
bles, conditions of weakness, decline, or 
throat and lung trouble» 
is the greatest of tonics and system 
builders.

One of Prince William Street's Finest Build
ings Gutted by Last Monday’s Eire 

Loss Over Forty Thousand.

everyTo cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kunifort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

■SBlA very pleasant party and dance 
held at the home of Thomas 1WWWWwas

Short, Bayswater, on Wednesday ev
ening, last. About one hundred per- 

were present, including some

SI-KEEN

G ZT 'tjDd7>W !SjTA;eS,*ned the offlce between I side the government is in possession of
1 B1"r b** *lvcn out the following two and three weeks prior to election ■ a secret of the nature described I here- 

etatement: day, but I waa not of the opinion that by not only give him permission to dis-
Btoce my return from the maritime h?y reelemation would cause more close it, but invite him to do so. Л 

provinces I have seen the full text * few days’ comment, and the make the statement in the most ex-
wlth scare headlines of a flaring poUti- Г®, 1 showed that my Judgment in pllcit terms, that no living man, either
cal statement in which my name Is fre- ““• respect was sound.' I hear now Sir Wilfrid or any other person, ever 
quentjy used, and in which I am re- the flr8t tlme that two of the great made any threat to me, or by any other 
ferred to as not having been frank with railways In Canada had anything to means sought to compel me to silence, 
the public as to the reason of my re- , wlth my resignation, and, speaking I will say this for Sir Wilfrid, and he 
slgnation of the chief commissioner- Гог myself- 1 do not know, and have will bear me out in what I have said, 
ship of the railway commission ; with information which would lead me and also In what I am now, about to 
having conspired with two Important to believe that this railways in question say, that he did not even suggest to me 
railways and other parties to damage were antagonizing the government. that I should not take part in the cam- 
the government; with having plotted Third—That I conspired with others Paign, nor did any one on his behalf do
to make an attack upon the admlnie- t0 make an attack upon the ad minis- so. I understand that a member of 
tratlon of the inner department; with tra*,<m of the department of the in- the government made a statement 
having co-operated wit a ethers to ex- terior- 1 Pronounce this statement in Montreal that "Blair dare 
pose scandals against the government xTh<>Ily devi>ld of truth. I never heard not speak, that the government 
on the eve of the election; with being that such a movement was In contem- had the papers which shut 
privy to an arrangement whereby sev- elation by any one. I most assuredly his mouth.” If there is any member 
eral of the government candidates in bad no such thought. No one ever of the government from whom this 
the province of Quebec, in consideration mentioned the subject to me, nor did I street report emanated, he will do me 
of J10.000 each, were to withdraw from *o anyone. a favor if he will produce the papers,
the field on the eve of the contest; with ”°urth—As to my having conspired and let the public know what the na- 
failing to take the platform against the w**b any one to expose scandals against furs of these potential documents may 
G. T. P. scheme; with having been *be government on the eve of the elec- 
sandbagged into silence lest some *lon' The statement is wholly void of 
secret which I feared to have come out truth- 6uch an intention I hear for the

first time from the World's publication.
Fifth—What is alleged as to the in

tended withdrawal of the Quebec can
didates is, so far as I am concerned or 
aware, an entire fable. The statement 
is the creation of a very disordered or 
a very malicious mind, and indeed the 
same may be said with almost the 
whole publication.

Sixth—As to having failed to take 
the platform after my resignation from 
the board. I did not state at any time 
that I intended doing to.

r ..u у , , ..... gram announcing my resignation saidI saui I intended taking up more con- In effect that beyond reaffirming
genial employment, and so I do. I objection to the railway scheme *1 in 

1?1"t€?LthT 1 hid found my tended to take no part in the'
/ b<£rd “ore uncomfort- paign. I had not the slightest thought 
fee-red I should when I when I resigned of going into the fight 

accepted the appointment. I could en- and my telegram contained all the 
ter fully into details, but do not think affirmance of my views on the railway 
It necessary at present. [ question I had at any time In contem-

Second—As to my co-operatien in plation. 
hostility to the government with two -Seventh-It is said the fear of the 

îhTj raUWaya- My answer is disclosure of some secret compelled me 
that I took no part whatever, except to silence, and that sir Wilfrid Laurier 
by voting in the election, from the be- was able to force me to pursue this 
ginning to the end of the contest. It

young folks from the city.

SANTIAGO DE CHILE, Dec. 2. — 
There have been tremendous raine 
tli nighout the whole country, such as 

seldom been equalled at this St. John has again been visited with in the rear of their store to the vaults 
a most serious conflagration. While and the front of the building. There 
lightning is said to never strike twice are a number of law offices in this 
in the same place, this is not the case building, and the barristers were 
with fire. Monday for the fourth rather nervous for a while 
time the historic firm of J. & A. Me- The other Walker building, on Can- 
Millan, booksellers, stationers and pub- terbury street, was also thought to be 
Ushers, /vere rendered homeless. All in considerable danger, but happily it 
that is left of the magnificent struc- was not damaged
ture, which was a veritable hive of The Sun building had a narrow es- 
industry, is a gutted shell, which is cape, having in fact caught fire in two 

The building was ' or three places, but the flames 
four stories high, and crammed from ; extinguished before 
cellar to garret with goods and ma- j age was done.
chinery, the aggregate value of which | The burned building was owned by 
will run to almost forty-five thousand : Mrs. Dora McMillan, and was insured 
doIIars- I for $8,000, half of which

The origin of the fire last night will ' by th« Northern, and the other $4,000 
probably always be a mystery. There ln the Liverpool, London and Globe, 
is no one who can speak with positive The flrst story of the building 
knowledge concerning it. devoted to the retail branch of the

The fire was first discovered about buslness, and contained the offices of
the firm.

hav sea-
• ■ і: of the year. The crops have been
damaged fifty per cent.

HEALTHY AND VIGOROUS.
Mr. John Shelton, the well-known 

bridge builder, of 101 Sherwood Street, 
“I have used Dr.states:Ottawa,

Гbase's Kidney-Liver Pills for kidney 
an! liver derangements brought on by 
exposure, and find them better than 
any pill or medicine I ever used. They 
cleansed my system and made me feel 
healthy and vigorous, and better in 
every way.”

almost worthless. were
any material dam-

was carried
BARGE WAS LEAKING.

wasPROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. Б .—The 
barge Buoyant, from Perth Amboy, in 
tow of the tug Shawaneee, arrived in 
this port today in a 'leaky condition. 
The barge which was origlhally bound 

Boston, will be discharged and 
pumped out here and the leak stopped. 
The Buoyant sprang a leak while in 
a heavy gale off New Bedford last 
week, and it was found necessary to 
tow the vessel here. She is at present 
beached on the flats.

be.
Eighth—As to the last allegation, 

that I was to receive $1100,000 cash 
when the scheme, as laid out, had ma
terialized.

REV P. K. MePAfc,
Rev. P. K. McRae, Forks, Ba'ddectf. 

C. B., writes as follows:—
*'I always count It a pleasure to 

reeommen i THE DH SLDCUM REME
DIES to my parlshonon. I believe 
there is nothin? better for threat 
and Lan? tronbles or CeoéSOens of 
weakness or rur-down system.

"Fop Speaker’s Sore îhre*t 1 frnnâr 
PSTCHINE very betuflatal.”

half-past six. 
could not be learned rushed into the 
drug store of Hawker & Son and said, 
“There is a fire in McMillan's build
ing.”

A man whose name
The wholesale department 

the second floor, 
ar. Immense stock

should be exposed, and with having ar
ranged that I should receive $100,000 as 
soon as the scheme outlined should be 
carried out.

was on 
Here was carriedI give this and the con

nected statements an emphatic denial. 
No such arrangement nor understand
ing was “had by me with any person.
I did not receive $20,000, as alleged, 
nor any other sum on account, 
question of $65,000, nor any amount 
whatever, nor any dispute of any kind 
involving such a question, has arisen 
between Mr. Russell and myself. The 
statement in its entirety is absolutely 
untrue in every respect.

Let me add that I recently saw in a 
government newspaper that my ex
pectations and plans at the time of my 
resignation from the railway board as 
to my own future had not been realiz
ed and would need to be revised. This I 
is a very interesting statement, and I 
confess I am indebted to the news
paper for the information, 
made the discovery and except that 
the public press has so stated, I still 
remain in blissful ignorance of the

of school books,
Joseph Hawker and several Pa-Petriee, job stock, and all kinds of 

others who had gathered broke in the stati°nery supplies, 
door which is used for the admission 0x1 the thlrd floor was the book- 
of traffic, and discovered the combing blndlnS department, which was most 
around 4he elevator shaft was blazing completely equipped. Here were three 
up at different points. Whether the !vaIuable ruling machines, and two 
fire originated in the shaft or not is I P°wer PaPer cutters, in addition to 
not clear. There have been several other valuable machinery necessary 
theories advanced. for the carrying on of this branch of

When the employes of the firm left the basine8e- 
at their usual hour of six o'clock there The 
were no signs of lire.

Alexander McMillan, the junior mem
ber and manager of the firm, did not 
leave until about twenty minutes after 
six, and at the time of his departure 
there was of course no indications of 
the disaster which followed. Scarcely 
ten minutes had elapsed, however, be
fore the fire was observed by the 
who alarmed Mr. Hawker.

J. N. Golding, err., the superintendent 
of the printing department, was also in 
the building until about ten minutes 
past six.

Let me deal with these statements 
seriatim, first, however, giving to the 
public the assurance that these allega
tions constitute a tissue of falsehoods 
from beginning to end.

First—That I was not frank with the 
public as to the real reason for my 
slgnation.

What I stated that the time was true.

No

re-

COMPANY FORMED. The tele-
JÜST THE TOWICttfEEW.composing room and press 

rooms were on the fourth flooor. Here 
were six modem job presses.

On thp stock and machinery there 
is $4,500 insurance in the Queen, $2,000 
in the Northern American, and $1.000 
in the Western.

'/ my
THE DR. SLOCUM НЕМДВІДД 

should receive the support of all think
ing people especially as they are Cana
dian Remedies. They have done me a 
great deal of 
PSYCHINE; it seemed Just the tonic 
that my system needed.

Rest assured I will ever remain a 
strong advocate of Psychine, and will 
recommend it at every opportunity.

REV. WM. H. STEVENS.
The Manse,. Falsely, ont.

cam-

Miramichi Pulp and Paper 

Co., Ltd.
good, particularlyIt Is understood that 

the total insurance on machinery is 
$14,000, and on the stock. $15,000.

The supply of water during the flrst 
ten minutes of the fire was very poor, 
and, in fact, was none too good at 
any time.

re-

I had not
man

■» • On Canterbury street it 
was nearly half an hour before any 
water to speak of could be obtained.

same.
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) ANDREW G. BLAIR.If any one either in or out-Are Applying For Incorporation With 

a Capital of $300,000.

course.
I The first alarm was sounded from box 

25. The second alarm was rung in by 
Officer Scott from box 6 and the fire
men speedily responded.

РвУОИІМК it pronounced SI-KIINNOTES OF THE FIRE.
For sale by all druggists at $1.00 and 

$2.00 per bottle. For further advice, 
information or free sample, write Dr. 
Slocum, Limited, 179 King Street west, 
Toronto, Can.

James O. McKay, of No. 3 company, 
As it became was struck oh the back of the head by 

apoarent to Chief Kerr that the fire a falling brick and severely cut. 
was going to be a serious one, the word 
was given to sound the general alarm.
The engines and hose companies from

R. L. BORDEN GIVEN
A WARM RECEPTION.

IKE THIRD FIRE He
was removed to his home.

George May, of No. 1 company, had 
the skin scraped off his face by corn- 

stations one, two, three, four and five ing in contact with a board, hut was 
were at the scene of the conflagration not seriously hurt.
In a very short time, and there

The new company which will control 
and operate the Chatham pulp mill 
will be known as The Mlramichi Pulp 
and Paper Company, Limited, and will 
be composed of five persons, only one

once more what is to be affected by fire 
In the way of work. He was on the 
scene last night before the department 
reached the building. Frank' White, 
foreman of the printing department, 
could not exactly say how much dam
age had been done the plant under his 
care. He had been told the large cylin
der press had gone through the floors 
to the cellar, and feared the long line 
of smaller job presses would be badly 
used up. The type, too, would prob
ably be mostly destroyed.

IF A DYSPEPTIC, USE HUTCH!

Also Had an Incendiary 

Appearance.

The firemen are grateful to E. S. 
Ritchie, barrister, who thoughtfully 
provided them with refreshments.

Fate has certainly dealt the land
mark firm a cruel blow. However si 1- 
ous the three previous burnings-out 
may have been, this fourth

„. _ ---- will leave the ugliest
The fire was blazing furiously when scar. The firm had struggled vali- 

7,® ®r®m®n arrlved, but the chief dis- antly against these calamities, and 
trlbuted his men to advantage and soon had conquered difficulties which would 
had a number of streams playing upon have completely disheartened a faint- 

e bu™“£ building. The fire con- hearted management» and were once 
„,Г’ІЄ,а ,bJJr" flercely ln spite of the again enjoying large patronage when

. r 3 tb® firemen and soon had de- this complete destruction of plants and
stroyed the large stock in the building property came.
besides rendering useless all the valu- On Oct 38. 1898, the house was tem- 

ble machinery. As the fire advanced porarily put out of business by a fire
h.ef,0°rS,bfSani°,bl“e UP and Wlthln ln moet respects'identical to that of 

an almost incredibly short time thou- last night.
ri3.-lfi0lIara Trth °5 materlal and which the'printing and book manufac- 
machinery were dumped into the cel- turing machinery was situated, were

completely gutted and most of the 
From a spectacular point of view, stock entirely consumed or made unfit

The for use. Forty hands were thrown out 
showers of sparks that were continu- of work for a time and it was with a 
ally floating heavenward gave the ef- great deal of difficulty the trend of 
feet of an elaborate display of Are business was resumed, as clerical and 

The slight breeze which was statistical branches weA-e greatly up- 
blowing at the time, kept the sparks set by loss of data.
and c,i"der9 floatlnS aloft, and scat- However, Alexander McMillan, the 
tered them over the city. The danger active member of the Arm, ably sup- 
from falling cinders was for some ported by hie superintendents, were 

ours very great. They fell ln spark- successful in an incredibly short space 
ing showers on the buildings in Can- 0f time in re-assembling the business, 

terbury street, and in lesser degree on and in the course of a few weeks the 
Germain and Charlotte street. The repaired machinery and new plant 
flurry of light snow, to a considerable were at work again in the water-soak- 
extent mitigated the danger from this ed building. Despite rigors of winter, 
source. builders and finishers hastened the

were
at one time about eleven streams play
ing on the fire. There were two en
gines on Prince Wiliam street, 
the corner of King and Canterbury, 
another on the corner of Princess and 
Canterbury and one at the foot of King 
street.

of whom is a citizen of New Bruns
wick
tion was sent to 
ring and will appear in the Royal Ga- 

Thursday. It is under the 
Joint Stock Companies Act, and the 
applicants whose names are attached 
are George T. Keyes of Pepperell, 
Mass.; Charles W. Keyes, Pepperell, 
Mass. ;
Mass.;
Mass., and James Beveridge of Chat
ham, N. B.

The company will have a capital 
stock of three hundred thousand dol
lars, and it is understood that George 
T. Keyes is the principal owner. He 
Is now president of the Nashua Pulp 
and Paper Company.

The mille arç now being made ready 
for work, and will be under the 
agement of James Beveridge, who for 
some years held a similar position in 
the Cushing mills. The new

one on
The application for incorpora- 

Fredericton last eve-

Urged to Accept the Leadership Which He 
Will Probably Do—Has Full Con

fidence of French Canadians.

zette on one

House on Ghlpman Hill Owned by 

John McBriarty Was Badly 

Gutted.

Henry W. Keyes, Haverhill, 
Chafes A. Hight, Boston,

"Not a foul smelling, nasty tasting 
dose,” but a palatable, appetizing cor
rector of acidity, heartburn and water- 
brash.
matters, and the tough mucus that 
coats the dyspeptic’s stomach, leaving 
it clean, refreshed and ready to digest 
'proper food. It's a doctor for ten osntsl 
If you can spare $1.00, you can buy $00. 
By mail from Woodward Chemical Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., Bridgeourg, Ont.

KRUGER’S BODY.
CAPE TOWN, Dec. 4,—The body of 

the late former president of the Trans
vaal republic, Paul Kruger, is lying ln 
state ln the Huguenot Memorial Build
ing, where it Is daily visited by greet 
crowds.

It washes away fermenting

The topmost floors u*>onMONTREAL, Dec. 5.—About fifty ed, he said the situation was not as, , About a quarter to one this morn*
conservative members of parliament serious as had at first been supposed. . .. „ »
from Ontario and Quebec attended the Conservatives bad had 76 members in 'nS' aS e "eary reme

the house of commons before dissolu- hunS UP the last length of hose in the 
tion, and they would have only _

Mr. Crocket was the only lees in this house—6 from New Bruns- 
member1 present.

n had just lar.

caucus held ln the Windsor hotel thisman-
station, that old familiar sound came 
ringing again in their ears, and in less 
time than it took most people to 
realize that there was really another 
fire, the fire department were on the 
scene. This fire broke out in a vacant 
building belonging to John McBriarty, 
located on Chipman Hill, Prince Wll-

the fire was a very fine one.oneevening, 
maritime province wick, 3 from P. E. Island, 11 from Que- 
At the close of the caucus it was an- bee, 49 from Ontario, 3 from Manitoba, 
neunoed that the unanimous choice of 3 from the Northwest Territories or 
the meeting was that Mr. Borden 75 in all.
should continue in leadership andthat Reviewing the situation, he said his 
a “at ™“ld, eas“y b® Provlded defeat in Halifax was due to two rea-
b‘*Lln °ntarl°- Mr. Borden thanked sons. The party had been over-confi-
»\7^0Г.ьяї thfm HPPreCla~ dent- and they dld not realize the ef- 

tion, but stated that the matter was forte the liberals had made during the
one calling for grave consideration. paat two years to secure his defeat, 
і e su^ested leav|ns the matter of He believed, however, that the defeat 
leadership open until the full caucus would do the party good in Halifax, 
of the party could be held at the open- for they now realized what he had 
ing of the parliamentary session, and been telling them for a good while
th '™aereed to' That this caucus past that they must look to their or- 
Will decide upon Mr. Borden goes with- ganization. 
out saying.

MONTREAL, Dec. 6.—There was a 
largely attended function at the 
Jacques Cartier Club this afternoon in 
honor of Mr. Borden. Mr. Borden was 
given a warm welcome, and when he 
took his seat Dr. Bernard arose and 
welcomed the leader to the club. Bor
den, the president said, had always 
been admired by the French-Canadlan 
people, and now he possessed their 
confidence and esteem in a greater de
gree than ever. The leader had been 
defeated, it was true,. but they all 
hoped he would decide to remain ln 
public life and continue to lead the

company
eome months ago applied for and ob
tained from the town of Chatham
f-mption

works.ex
fifteenfrom taxation for

years.

1HAPPY CHILDHOOD
liam street, just above the Boston 
house. When the fire was first discov
ered the whole roof was ablaze. It is 
a very old wooden building, and the 
flames seized it eagerly 
with great rapidity. For a few min
utes after the flremeji arrived it looked 
as though this building and the 
above it were doomed. The two build
ings directly above belong to Mr. 
Fothersby. The one next the building 
in which the fire caught is occupied 
by the families of Daniel Gallagher 
and John Gillin.

Right Food Makes Happy Children Be
cause They are Healthy

MEN WANTED.
We want one good man in each dis

trict, local or travelling; $840 a year, 
and expenses $2.50 per day, to tack up 
show-cards and distribute advertising 
matter in all conspicuous place* in
troducing vnew Discovery. No experi
ence necessary. For particular» write 
PALUS MEDICAL CO., London, Ont.

Sometimes milk does not agree with 
ehildren or adults. The same thing is 
true of other articles of food . What 
agrees with one sometimes does not 
agree with others.

But food can be so prepared that it 
agree with the weakest stom- 

fdi. As an illustration — 
blatter how weak the stomach, can eat, 
lellsh and digest a nice hot cup of Pos- 
1’l!n coffee with a spoonful or two of 

rape-Nuts poured in, and such 
'Illation contains nourishment to

anq spread

The task of' the firemen was made large interior into habitable shape, 
more difficult on account of the dark- and before spring practically all traces 
ness, as the arc lights were out in of fire were obliterated, 
that vicinity. The light from the fire 
which

Borden also hinted at 
erooked work in his province, as he 
said the results in certain districts 
could not be accounted for in any 
other way, and added that whatever 
his future would be and even If his 
political career were to cease tomor
row, he would owe a great deal to, 
and would be ever grateful to French- 
Canadlan friends.

one

v ill
It is worthy of mention in this con- 

they were endeavoring ts nection that only a few weeks ago the 
quench, was the light by which thej , lower floor of McMillan's premises was 
were guided.

The aerial ladder was raised to a I mer coating had peeled off by degrees 
sheer height against the building, and —an after effect of the drenching of 
three of the firemen went up and into '98. 
the burning building, while the others !
remained on the ladder. The wisdom ' staggering, and the 
of this action was at once apparent, 
and the extinguishing of the fire pro- all. 
ceeded with much greater rapidity 
from the time the hose was placed in
side.

anyone^ no
MONET TO LOAM

re-painted and decorated, as the for-
MONEY TO LOAN on city. town, 

village or country property, repayable 
at end of term or by easy instalments 
at current rate* of interest. 
PICKETT, Solicitor, 60 Princess 
St. John.

By the time the firemen succeeded in 
overcoming the flames on the roof and 
in the interior of the vacant building, 
they again burst out between 
building and the one above

a com-
car-

one a number of hours, for almost 
‘ very particle of it will be digested and 
taken up by the system and be made 
use of.

ry The loss by this former blaze was 
insurance was 

relatively small, only about $16,000 in

H. H.Alban Germain presented the follow
ing resolution to Mr. Borden, as ad
opted on Saturday afternoon :

“Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
meeting it is advisable to convoke the 
general convention of the liberal 
servative party of the Dominion of 
Canada, with the object of securing 
the reorganization of the party.”

Mr. Borden said he would give the 
“at#r his early attention.

this
,, , it, and
their next effort was to save the lat
ter. By 1.30 they had got the 
pretty well under control, and

235
A lady writes from the land of the 

Magnolia and the mocking bird 
,lowri in Alabama and says: “I was led 

' drink Postum because coffee, gave .
J,'e sour stomach end made me ner- co“servative party.
'k.s. Again Postum was recommend- , B“den tha"k(^ th® chairman forth* 
<"1 by two well known physicians for *md!y allbs'onF- SpeaMng of the bat- 
iny Children, and I feel especially grate- ® through wMch they ^ just Раає- 
t'il for the benefit derived.

"Milk does not

fire The McMillan establishment is no 
stranger to fire, for it was swept out 
of existence in that memorable confla
gration of 1877, when St. John suffered 
to the extent of many millions. Once 
previous to that again, when the firm 
was in the full swing of its caréer, a 
disastrous fire occurred. At present 
the firm is over eighty-two years old.

Alex. McMillan told the Sun last 
night that he had hardly given the 
matter of continuing in business a seri
ous thought. He was naturally too in
tent upon the work of the flames and 
of the firemen to ponder. He appear
ed, however, to be alert and aggres
sive, a characteristic of this citizen in 
all his business connection. J. N. Gold
ing, whose connection with the house 
dates back forty years, was not in a 
positon to state what would he done. 
He said the whole plant was working 
to the limit of its capacity and work 
was as plenty as any printing and book 
binding establishment could wish. Of 
course orders in process of printing 
and binding were lost, which would at 
the least inconvenience patrons, and 
others ready to be put in hand would 
be retarded temporarily. A fire is 
greatly to be deplored In any case, but 
the McMillan house has had a lion’s 
share. It Is Mr. Golding's third burn
out, and naturally ne feels greatly dis
couraged, but not entirely daunted. 
Colonel A. Blaine, another employe of

WANTEDway „ many
of the crowd that had assembled, find
ing it disagreeable standing out in the 
snowstorm, -left for home expressing 
the hope that their slumbers 
not again be disturbed. The fire, how
ever, hung to the walls of the ’ house 
for some time after, 
the vacant building is only a shell 
and the end of the building above be
longing to Fothersby is quite badly 
damaged. Both the Fothersby houses 
are old wooden buildings.

The opinion prevalent

WANTED—A second or third Сіам 
male or female teacher for beglnlng 
of next term.
Apply, stating salary to RANCEFORD 
BYERS. School District No. 6, BliW- 
ville. Mill Settlement, Sunbury Co.

con-
Several theories as to the origin of

Onethe fire have been advanced, 
citizen says he saw the reflection over 
the hallway. This would seem to indi
cate that the fire had gone up the 
elevator shaft

District rated poor.
would

What is left of Several other persons 
state that they first observed the fire 
in the top of the building.

Jeremiah Cram, the janitor, said 
that when he left the building there 
were no signs of fire. He is known as 
a careful man.

144$
agree with either 

cnlld, so 1o the eldest, aged four and
rne half years, 
hlenty of sweet

WANTED—Local agents and aaleemea » 
sell ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal pe/. 
and steady work it desired. It costs you 
tothing to start. Apply now. PELHAM 
NUHSBRT COMPANY, Toronto Ont.

MARKHAMVILL3. OFFICIAL DEAD.
I give Postum with 

cream. It agrees with 
splendidly,, regulating her bowels 

Perfectly although she is of a constl-
LM'-.l habit.
h U£br the youngeat' aged two and

MARKHAMVILLB, N. B., Dec. 2,— 
The threshing machine owned

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6,—Former U. 
by a Postmaster General James M. Tyner 

Wesley McFarlane and James Ashe died this morning 
has gone the rounds for the second Mr. Tyner was* postmaster general 
and last time this season. The farm- during President Grant's administra- 
ers report an averge crop. tion. His last official duty was as as-

The teacher, Miss M. Bloise Steevee, sistant attorney general for the poet 
who has so properly conducted the offlce department, from which offlce he 
school here this term, is not going to was removed last year and afterwards 
remain another term. indicted with his son-in-law, Marrison

Several loads of cheese have passed J. Barrett, on a charge of conspiracy 
through here this week from the Lis- in connection with the use of the mails 
son factory. ; by certain alleged ' “get-rlch-quick’

I concerns. On this charge he was 
і quitted by a jury.
I health for a number of years. He 
bom in Indiana in 1826.

her
437

among those
wno witnessed the fire was that it 
of incendiary origin. It 
counted for in any other way. Mr. 
McBriarty, the owner of the building, 
will be remembered as the proprietor 
for many years of a liquor saloon on 
Union street. During the

WANTED—A second or third class 
finale or female teacher, for beginning 
of term in District No. 6, Parish Eliss- 
ville. District rated, as poor. Apply, 
stating salary to DAVID MC
CRACKEN, Secretary, Juvenile Settle
ment, Sunbury Co., N. B.

The compositors say that when they 
left the building the motive electricity 
and the lighting apparatus .were all 
right, and do not see how the fire could 
have originated from that source.

Smoking in the different departments 
The Stockton

was 
cannot be ac-one

years, I use one half Postum and 
ne haJf skimmed milk.

riven 
began

I have not 
uny medicine since the children 
using Postum, and they enjoy 

«•ery drop of it.
A neighbor of mine is 

um to her baby lately 
■riendid results, і 
thriving famously.”

is strictly forbidden, 
building, on the north side of McMill-

past few 
years he has been living in Baltimore, 
and for a year or more the house has 
been vacant.

WANTED—A second class female 
school teacher for Cove School, Rothe
say, District No. 6. Apply, stating sal
ary to J. H. SAUNDERS, Secretary, 
Quispamsis, Rothesay, N. B.

giving Pos- 
weaned, with 

The little fellow Is 
„ Name given by

turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
1 ostu 

"ri end

an’s, was considered to be in danger 
for some time. The Walker building, 
just south, had perhaps the closest 
call, however, but fortunately the 
walls are very thick and the flames did 
not go through, although there was 
some damage caused by water leak
ing through.
cently undergone extensive repairs, 
too, about $6,000 having been expended 
upon it. і

Hawker & Son, wholesale and retail 
druggists, became alarmed and 
moved the heavy stock which they had two score years and over, is feeling

ac-! He had been ln illLittle grains of powder,
Little gob» of paint,

Make a girl's complexion 
Look like what It ain’t.

—Minneapolis Journal.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
as it also at ts as a disinfectant.

“Say, Pa?”
“Well, what?"
“Why does that man in the band run 

the trombone down his throat?”
“I suppose it’s because he has a taste 

foixnuaic." , ,

m agrees perfectly with child- 
supplies adults with the hot. 

goratlng beverage in place of oof- 
7* Orally thousands of Americans

-'ervono®-, he'Ped out of stomach and 
and ’ diseases by leaving off coffee
in • Лvmff PoBtum Food coffee. Look 

“«I. book, -The

was

KINGS DAUGHTERS GUILD.
A Boarding House for Women.

at This building has re-MARK THIS DISTINCTION: A pure
ly local disease of the skin, like bar
ber’s itch, is cured by Weaver’s Cerate 

, But where the blood is loaded
rfrom Montreal and Quebec via Liver- I with impurity, as in Salt Rheum, Wea- 
P°°L - - - _ ‘ ver’s Syrup also should be-used.

TERMS MODERATE.GLASGOW, Dec 5—Ard, str Salaria, alone.

re- 13 Prince Wm. SL, St. John, N. 9
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William Н 
oUsly apoplnted at! 
pylts Morris grrapH 
Kaiser's stables in il 
jng News as follorJ 

One Ot the most] 
fect buildings, in w] 
the arehltectural J 
the new imperial el 
in BwUn. The stJ 
to the Bohloss, thel 
is an imposing edl 
-cade toward the I 
driveway directly I 
ace. Of his majestl 
30 Care stabled In I 
carriages, sleighs, 1 
other equine parai 
of the most interel 
the German capltJ 
second to none In I 
talnlng of a "pass"] 
of Count Wedel, th| 
the horse, le an “o| 
favored stranger, J 
ward a fund for t] 
admission for the] 

After passing thr| 
way, where on gal] 
porters stand In t] 
lee, a large glass] 
reached, which mal 
real business and 1 
entire group of staj 
sections of this glj 
ed to open. To td 
the coach houses, i| 
riages for the dailj 
family and theirl 
opposite side of t] 
the spaces with dij 
carriages are was] 
mediately after the] 
drive. A door in ] 
driving court, wha 
and unhitching is I 
another door open 
electric elevator, tj 
seldom-used леЬісІІ 
to- and from the ] 
and third storeys. ] 

Entering the sta] 
ward the Spree, to | 
the central passagj 
ual horse stalls, sej 
other by wooden ] 
cupled, almost w] 
brown and black hi 
horses used régulai 
Kaiser and Raises 
Trakhener stallions 
English thoroughtl 
ters and the famd 
No horse show a 
such animals as a] 
Kaiser's stalls. HI 
fui ponies presen] 
Persia—one browrl 
small, but perfect] 
with tails which tj 
horses used by tl 
stand by themseli 
pairs of blacks fo] 
teen pure white 1 
Kaiser, and three! 
rides.
I The second sectid 
tinning the first o] 
leads to an open I 
used daily by the 
lly when the time I 
when the Kaiser I 
Cline leads from ta 
of the first story, 
of the horse stable 
Is also divided in] 
here are housed th| 
horses of the cours 
orlte saddle horses 
the older princes] 
younger princess a] 
stand in the secol 
leads from the mid 
sageway to the Ian 
located on the gn 
hall is ornamente] 
artistically wroug] 
The hall Is squarJ 
like all the rooms, 
and monumental 
simply In white tl 
architectural sc hi 
dimensions of the 
namentation. The] 
er’s horses is fit] 
stalls like those d 
and here stand th| 
various functions, 
without exception] 
lmals, for the Ks 
horse a good and 
to endure a fast pd 
length of time, d 
Among the horses] 
the stable corridor] 
Tkurus, now a p 
still smown; he dm 
was the last saddle 
Ham I., who rode | 

Up one flight a 
where the carirag] 
stored. Military I 
Is the rult In these 
and the light coral 
windows is dimma 
Here are the sleid 
coupes and the vi| 
er’s boxes, whose ] 
ed a la Daumount 
special section is | 
There are the sleil 
Frederick I. of Pa 
vehicles, with ric] 
tlon; here, also, id 
which Grosse Kur 
His troops, underto] 
surface of the Fris 
attack and disped 
had entered east] 
stand the little cl
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PROVINCIAL NEWS the first of January for the benefit of 
bis health.

The funeral of Mr. Watson took place 
at the Baptist cemetery this afternoon. 
Rev. Joseph Cahill officiated.

GAGETOWN, N. B., Nov. 30,— The 
death occurred here on Friday of Mrs. 
Margaret Boyd, wife of Jarvis Boyd, 
after an illness of nearly two years. 
Deceased was In the forty-first year of 
her age and leaves a sorrowing hus
band and ten children. The funeral 
was held on Sunday from her late re
sidence, services being conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Kirby. Interment was made 
at the Methodist cemetery.

A very sudden death occurred here 
last week of Miss McKee. Deceased 
lady had moved from Petersville on 
Wednesday and contracted a heavy 
cold, which ended fatally on Saturday. 
Interment was made the following 
day at Petersville.

Judge and Mrs. Ebbett are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of an 
heiress in their home.

Cameron Scott, who recently lost his 
home by fire. Is building again on the 
same site.

Mr. Cooper of California arrived 
home yesterday to visit his friends 
after an absence of 18 years.

Albert Allingham arrived home yes
terday from California, suffering from 
hemorrhage of the lungs. He was 
met by his brother William and con
veyed to his home.

The members of the Epworth League 
held an at home at the Methodist par
sonage on Tuesday last. A very en
joyable evening was spent. A pro
gramme, consisting of short addresses 
by Rev. Mr. Kirby, Tuttle and Dinger, 
and special music by the choir, was 
successfully carried out.

The young people are enjoying the 
excellent skating which the Gagetown 
Creek affords this week.

MAUGERVILLE, Dec. 3—A rather 
unheard of announcement is made to 
the public by a notice put upon the 
post office door at Upper Maugerville, 
viz. : No business done, mail matter re
ceived or given out, unless between the 
hours of 3 and 6 p. m." It would seem 
that such punishment would hit all 
sides. But a half dozen faithful patrons 
may be provided for at “all hours.”

Babbit Bros, have a party of men and 
teams engaged hauling out their frozen 
up lumber.

A. McL. Sterling has about consum
mated the sale of his valuable farm 
to an Englishman. The price named Is 
$6,000.

Mrs. George Ladds (nee Taylor) has 
fallen heir to a share of an estate by 
the death of a relative in Baltimore, 
Md. Her share will be about $12,000.

By a strong wind blowing open a 
barn door, Pearl Mitchell, daughter of 
H. B. Mitchell, Lincoln, was quite seri
ously Injured in the back.

Miss M. L, Mayes, who has been 
teaching school in Geary, is now con
fined to her home here with a sore 
throat. Her doctor orders rest for a 
year.

M. and Mrs. D. C. Dykeman will 
leave here for Oakland, Cal., about the 
21st to spend the winter with their son, 
Emmerson, who Is located there. Their 
daughter, Miss Mamie, will accompany 
them as far as Boston, where she will 
spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
G. W. Edgar.

Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield Dykeman are 
happy In having an heir.

ACETYLENE MFG. CO.,Allen's
Lung Balsa, m

Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

MARCONI STATIONS.і
Manufacturers of the Victoria Acetylene Gas Machine and dealers 

in Lump Carbide, desire to announce that their factory at Hampton, N 
В , is now in active operation and they are prepared to fill orders for the 
Victoria Acetylene Machine, which is claimed to be superior in every 
way to any other machine now on the market.

We are the licensees of the Canadian patent, under which this 
machine is manufactured, and any person or persons manufacturing or 
using any machine which is an infringement of our patent will be held 
accountable therefor. Catalogues and price lists on application to
JOHN H. McROBBIE,

Secretary-treasurer. St. John, N. B.

WOLFVILLE, Nov. 28,—Harold B. 
Xempton, youngest eon of Joseph 
Xempton of Wolfville, wae married on 
Nov. 16tb to Miss Harriet Slvartout of 
Washington, D. C. Mr. Kempton has 
eevered his connection with the gov
ernment forestry department and has 
established a business at Rariton, N. 
3., where they will reside.

The barkentine Skoda, which bas 
Jus! been loaded with 7,000 barrels of 
app: >- at the port of Wolfvllla, will 
■ail for London in a few days.

Dr. Trotter spent Sunday In Halifax 
in the Interests of the forward move
ment.

Rev. Mr. Richardson, formerly of St. 
John, now. of Ontario, Is in WolfvtUe 
In the Interests of life Insurance. Al
though 82 years of age, he Is vigorous 
and energetic.

Rev. Dr. Kleretead spent a few days 
at his old home in Collina, N. B., this 
week, visiting1 his brother, who is seri
ously til. On his return he preached 
at the opening of the new Baptist 
church at Sprlnghlll.

The Baptist institute of Kings and 
Hants Co. met at Gaspereaux on Tues
day. In the evening a recognition 
service was held to welcome the new 
pastor, Rev. Osgood Morse, to the Gas
pereaux church. Rev. M. P. Freeman 
gave the welcome from the church, 
Rev. I. A. Corbett welcomed him to 
the county, Rev. L. D. Morse gave the 
charge to the church. Rev. D. Simpson 
the charge to the pastor.

The new Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
Bishop Worrell, paid his first visit to 
Wolfville this week. An appropriate 
address was tendered his lordship In 
Bt. Jehu's church by Rector Dixon. In 
his reply he --'ade an 
pression upon those present. At the 
close an Informal reception was held 
at the rectory, 
trig first confirmation at Canard and 
Kingsport.

Mies Hilda Hannington, who has 
been visiting friends In Kentville for 
a <ww weeks, has returned to St. John.

Mrs. Mocket Higgins of Somerville 
ts spending a few weeks at the home 
Cf Mrs. D. F. Higgins.

Mrs. Eetey and family, who spent the 
ежтатег In Fredericton, have returned 
to Wolfville for the winter.

Invitations are out to the marriage 
mt Naomi Borden, daughter of Sydney 
Borden, Port Williams, to S. J. Far
rell, M. D., of Rat Portage, Ont., on 
Dec. 7th.

Dr. Edwin Dickie of this town has 
entered the hospital at Halifax for 
treatment of rheumatism; with which 
Be has been suffering for several 
(weeks.

A pretty wedding took place at 
ILakevtlle on Nov. 27, when Miss Lena 
«Porter was united in marriage to L. 
Grant Lam ont by Rev. D. H. Simpson.
. Rev. Henry Dickie, the esteemed 
east or of the Presbyterian Church at 
Windsor, has gone to England to take 
ja course at Cambridge University. He 
[was accompanied by his family.

Miss Elizabeth Romans, daughter of 
(Prof. Robt. Romans, a former teacher

t Kentville, died on Tuesday at her
оте at Musquodoboit, regretted by a 

large circle of friends.
(Edward Mahoney, of the firm of 

Wood & Mahoney, Wolfville,was mar- 
lied on Wednesday to Miss M. Eye of 
Lower Wolfville. The ceremony was 
performed by Rector DeWolfe White 
of Kentville.

A pretty wedding took place at 
Brooklyn street on Thursday at the 
home of John H. Bowles, when Mrs. 
Martha Webster was united in mar
riage to Brenton H. Illsley of Cold- 
brook by the Rev. Lewis Wallace.

Mrs. R. D. Harris, who has been vis
iting friends In St. John, has returned 
home.

Judge Wetherbee and family have 
Closed their summer home at 
tTe and gone to Halifax for the win
ter.

The best Congh Medicine.

Sunlight 
Soap

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be rigorously Insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon the.! depends one’s 
life. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
any form |e safe, sure,
nnd prompt in cases of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS.

Try it now, and be convinced.

Several Have Been Erected 
by the Steamers Stanley 

and f/ïinto,
REDUCES

BOCPBNS* JAMES HUNTER.
President.A tit tor «be eetosen Her nr

treduced the speaker, who spoke with 
much force and fluenoy on this import
ant topic. He Said that Christianity 
supplied to its adherents eternal Ideals, 
which though unattainable far sur
passed those of all other ethical sys
tems. What were the noblest qualities 
to admire and Imitate. Some would 
put bravery, but moral courage is high
er than that, the courage of conviction 
out ranks military bravery. He advo
cated a definite fixed purpose in ljfe 
and the concurrent acquisition Of 
knowledge to be transformed into wis
dom. These were enforced with a 
great wealth of illustration.

ANDOVER, N. B., Dec. 1,—The Ag
ricultural Society held its annual meet
ing on Saturday last. The society is 
In a prosperous condition. James E. 
Potter is president for the ensuing year 
and Frank E. Henderson treasurer. 
Donald Innis and Wetmore Pickett 
were appointed delegates to attend the 
Amherst Fat Stock Show. It is the in
tention of the society to hold a few 
Institute meetings during the coming 
winter.

Mr. James, who had his hand hurt in 
excellent lm- threshing machine so it had to be tak

en off, has again had to have the arm 
amputated above the elbow. Dr. Saw
yer from Fort Fairfield, performed the 
.operation, assisted by Dr. Earl of Perth 
Centre.

^ ST. JOHN ^TRAINMLN SUSPENDED,
And the Boats Will Hereafter Carry 

Equipment For Use During the
\ SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.f

Conductor and Brakeman Blamed 
for Collision Near Moncton — 

Waiting For Increased Pay. Winter. 4*992 Columns a. Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

MONCTON, Dec. 2.—as a result of 
the investigation held by District Su
perintendent Price into the collision 
near Moncton on Monday night last, 
Conductor Sweeney and hie forward 
brakeman, who were in charge of the 
freight, have been suspended, the for
mer for one month and the latter for 
two months. The engine gave out, 
and the forward brakeman, it appears, 
was left by Conductor Sweeney in 
charge of the train while he came tc 
Moncton for another engine. Instead 
of remaining at his post, the forward 
brakeman went back to the rear of 
the train, and those on the relieving 
engine, supposing the brakeman's 
light was on the front of the train, 
were misled as to the distance, and 
the collision resulted.

Amasa Weldon has been promoted 
to the position of master painter of 
the I. C. R. car shops. He shares the 
work formerly done by A. S. Coleman, 
foreman, who retains that position.

The I. C. R. clerks are still waiting 
for an increase in wages promised be
fore the election. Orders were given 
today to make up the November pay 
roll at the old rate.

Vital Bourgeois, a young man charg
ed with stealing a coat belonging to 
one of Judge Wells’ servants, has 
confessed to being guilty of many 
thefts that have been complained of 
lately. The coat was new and worth 
$26, but Bourgeois, who stole it from 
the kitchen, sold it for 25 cents, after 
taking a dollar and a half in money 
from the pockets. Bourgeois is from 
Buctouche, and appears to be a bad 
egg.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.The two dominion cruisers Stanley 
and Minto have been engaged during 
the past summer in constructing Mar
coni stations in the Straits of Belle 
Isle and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, as 
aids to navigation in these waters, and 
have now finished the last for this 
season. In all, seven stations have 
been erected, and each one proved sat
isfactory in the highest" degree.

The work was begun In May last by 
the Stanley, which had been fitted 
with special equipment to erect and 
test the installations.

The expedition was in charge of J. 
J. Leary of England, T. W. Foster of 
Montreal was foreman carpenter, and 
John Allen of Halifax foreman rigger.

Stations were erected at the follow
ing points: Fame Point, in Gaspe Pen
insula, Heath Point» on Anticosti: 
Point Amour, in Labrador, and at 
Belle Isle.

All this work was done by the Stan
ley, which had the equipment on 
board to test the installations as com
pleted.

After the gear had been transferred 
from the Stanley to the Minto in Pic- 
tou, the latter sailed for Cape Ray, 
where a station was built. The con
struction crew then went to Cape 
Race and completed that station, the 
last of the season.

All the stations were tested by Allan 
line steamers and all were found to be 
remarkably successful. The greatest 
distance between which a test was 
made was from Heath Point to 180 
miles to the northeast. There Is con
stant communication between Belle 
Isle and Point Amour, 67 miles apart.

A station consists of one building 
with seven compartments, containing 
instrument, engine for charging stor
age battery from which the transmit
ter Is worked, store, bed and living 
rooms and kitchen, also large coal 
shed. The mast, which is 180 feet high, 
is built of Oregon pine, and very se
curely braced with steel straps fast
ened to anchors buried in the ground.

Two operators are In charge of each 
station, which is provisioned for six 
months. Next year probably other ar
rangements will be made.

The work throughout the 
proceeded continuously, 
on the whole was favorable, the health 
of the men good, and no accidents of 
any kind occurred.

These stations have been erected by 
the marine department as an aid to 
navigation. Cape Race station is ex
pected to communicate with New York 
liners.

The officers and crews of the two 
steamers were highly interested in the 
work, and the utmost good fellowship 
appears to have existed between the 
two staffs.

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
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Nothing gives more pleasure and interest to friends who are absea 
than to read of what is going on at the old home.
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Mrs. Marsh Tibbits’ many friends will 
be pleased to hear that she is recover
ing from a severe attack of pneumonia. 
Her nurse. Miss Jennie Bull of Wood- 
stock, returns to her home on Satur
day.

A social dance was held in Beve
ridge’s Hall on Monday evening, given 
by the boys, which was a very pleas
ant affair. t

ST. ANDREWS, Nov. 30—The dom
inion government str. Curlew, Captain 
Pratt, came into St. Andrews harbor 
last Sunday afternoon, 
fin consequence of Information of illegal 
flatting being prosecuted in Passama- 
quodtiy Bay In the vicinity of the 
mouth of the 
with Fishery Overseer Robert Billings 
of St. Andrews, started for the i-cene 
of the reported illegal fishing in the 
steam patrol boat No. 2, and captured 
steam tugs and boate as reported in 
the Sun of the ,29th Inst., together with 
six seines, a dory and dingey, 
fines Imposed on the owners of the 
boats and steamers were either paid 
or guaranteed to be paid, and the steam 
tugs and fishing boats released. Capt. 
Pratt returned to St. Andrews in the 
patrol boat and went over to the place 
of seizure in the Curlew, returning to 
St. Andrews yesterday afternoon with 
the seines, dory and dingey, which 
were placed in charge of Overseer Bill
ings until disposition of them is made 
by order of the minister of fisheries.

Miss Amelia Kennedy has gone to 
Philadelphia, Pa., to resume her work 
as trained nurse.

James Dalton has left town for Ot
tawa to resume his work in the Eng
lish journal department of the house 
of commons.

Capt. Pratt, A ROYAL CEREMONY. on the afternoon of Nov. 7, In the ab
sence of his family and without leav
ing any word with the servants. Since 
that time there has been no trace of 
his whereabouts, and large sums of 
money have been spent in the effort to 
find him. A reward of $300 was offer
ed for any information that would lead 
to his recovery. This sum will be paid 
to young Jenks.

Mr. Holbrook had

Magaguadavic River, Infant Crown Prince of Italy Baptized 

- -Spectacle Was Magnificent.McKeown of St. John and Carvell of 
Carleton were here today to meet Em
merson.

Zero weather prevails here tonight. ROME, Dec. 4.—The infant Crown 
Prince of Italy was baptized at the 

The weather was

been a sufferer
from nervous troubles and spent last 
summer in Nova Scotia. He

showery, but this did not frfe'-ÿént a years of age, and leaves a wider:, 
great crowd gathering at the palace to daughter and one son, Herbert Hoi- 
witness the passage of the carriages brook of Providence, 
with their distinguished occupants.
The ball room of the Quirinal, which 
had been transformed into a chapel, 
was beautifully decorated. Before the

The WAS SENT HOME
AS INCURABLE

Quirinal today. was

THEN JOS. BOONE FOUND 
HEALTH IN DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

TISSUE MILL BURNED.

One Hundred Men Idle, But Owners 
Will Rebuild at Once.

altar were rows of gilded chairs, 
the left of the altar was a box for the 
Princesses Yolande and Mufalda, and 
for other children of the court. Un
der this, In red brocade with palms, 
was another box for diplomats whose 
countries had sent royal represents^ 
tives, such as Great Britain, Germany, 
Portugal and Servia. 
from other countries were not invited. 
Opposite this box and on the other 
side of the altar was a box for wear-

On

season 
The weather

He Was Unable to Work for Seven 
Years Before He Used the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

HOLYOKE, Mass., Dec. 4.—The Jap. 
anese tissue mill at South Bradley was 
burned today, causing a loss of $25,010, 
and throwing about one hundred 
pie out of employment.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 1. — Word 
has been received here of the death at 
Newport, R. I., of Mrs. William H. 
Sisson. The deceased lady was former
ly Mies Evelyn Brigham, of this place, 
and was about 34 years of age. She 
had been living in Newport for a good 
many years, having moved there with 
her parents when quite young. The de
ceased in company with her mother, 
visited relatives here last spring, but 
was then in a very unsatisfactory state 
of health. She is survived by her hus
band, a son and daughter, father, moth
er, two brothers and a sister, all living 
in 'Rhode Island. The deceased lady 
was of many estimable qualities, and 
her early death will cause sincere 
gret among her friends in this county.

Mrs. Capt. Read of Hopewell Cape, 
left last week to visit

peo-i
The Owners} 

who are J. L. Perkins. E. J. Pope anr| 
W. H. Bond of this city, announce that 
they will rebuild immediately, 
fire started from some unknown causd 
in the engine room and spread quickly 
throughout the mill, which was a three 
story wooden building, 
the mill was

OOTTEL’S COVE, <Nfld., Dec. 2.— 
(Special.)—The days of miracles are 
past, but the cure of Joseph Boone of 
this place almost ranks with the sen
sational cures of the earlier ages.

Mr. Boone had been ailing for eight 
years, seven of which he was unable 
to work from the effects of Backache 
and Kidney Complaint, 
aches and pains.

He was treated by several doctors, 
and after seven months in the hospi
tal was sent home as incurable, 
was there that reading of cures in the 
newspapers led him to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, 
boxes to cure him, but today he is 
strong and well and hard at work 
lobster fishing.

People here have learned that if the 
disease is of the Kidneys’ or from the 
Kidneys Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure

The diplomats

Thu
JACKSONVILLE, 1.—Edwin

Watson, brother of James Watson of 
this place, was found dead in his bed 
this morning at his residence in Wood- 
stock. His family have the sympathy 
of the community.

A heavy snowstorm is raging here 
today.

Luke Dewitt is not improving.
Mrs. Van wart, wife of Rev. Thomas 

Van wart, is confined to bed with very 
serious knee trouble. She is under the

Dec.
ers of the collar of the Annunziata, 
who rank as cousins of the King.

When all the guests had assembled 
sixteen canons and the court chap
lain, Mgr. Baccaria, entered proces- 
sionally, taking their places at the al
tar.

The work of
to manufacture paper 

napkins. There was an insurance of 
$15,000.

He was allGrand
The Marconi crew consisted of about 

comprising carpenters, cook, 
quarrymen, electricians and

20 men, 
riggers, 
operators.

Immediately after the appear
ance of the clergy the doors of the 
private apartments of the palace were 
opened to allow the royal cortege, 
headed by the master of ceremonies, 
and the prefect of the palace to pass.

The spectacle was magnificent in the 
extreme.

RHODES SCHOLARW. H. Magee, who has been in Chat
ham for some months, has returned to 
ills home at Port William.

It
Won Four Events at Oxford, out His 

Competitors Must Have Been Slow,The stations were built after the 
usual design of pine timber and clap
boards, and roofed with felt, 
were very strongly built to withstand 
the heavy weather prevalent in those 
parts.

It would take from twenty to twen
ty-eight days to put up a station ac
cording to the conditions, 
places it was necessary to haul mater
ial, including the heavy masts, which 
v eighed about six tons, for miles over 
very rough ground. In some places no 
roads existed.

re-
James W. Marsters, a former well 

known resident of Church street, has 
(gone to New York to reside with his 
Bon, Prof. Vernon Masters of Colum
bia University.

J, Welton of North Kingston has ar
ranged with Capt. McGranahan for 
the construction of a steam yacht at 
Mar gar et ville.

The Wolfville Board of Trade held 
its regular meeting 
evening. Chas. R. Starr was appoint
ed delegate to the maritime board. A 
resolution was passed urging the Do
minion government to Improve 
harbor by dredging Mud Creek, 
hoard also supported the town council 
tei the installation of another electric 
Sight system for the town.

About $150 was realized by the ladies 
Pf St. John’s Church at their 
yn

It took twenty-onetreatment of Mrs. Dr. Seeord.
Under the auspices of the grand 

jodge of New Brunswick there will be 
a temperance lecture by Rev. Joseph 
Cahill on Thursday in the the Metho
dist church, Northampton, Jackson
ville circuit. Lecture will commence at 
8 o’clock p. m.

The friends of Mrs. Andrew Wylie, 
who Is at present in Fredericton, re
gret to hear that she has not been at 
all well since she left home, if able, 
she expects to return next week.

Mrs. John Lindsay, sr., is not im
proving in health as her friends would 
wish.

Rev. Spencer Crisp is again £t work 
on his circuit after spending a week 
with his father, Rev. James Crisp, Gib
son.

Mrs. Charles Gray is recovering from 
a very serious illness.

John Mallory has been visiting a 
number of his friends, who are sick in 
Waterville and Jacksonville, to their 
profit and pleasure, 
four years of age, he is as active as 
many men of fifty and save that he is 
slightly deaf, possesses all his facul
ties. He has beên a pledged total ab
stainer from all strong drink for sev
enty-seven years. In his father’s house 
one of the first temperance societies 
was formed, when he was a boy. He 
is one of the most interesting ..onver- 
sationalists of these parts. His know
ledge of scripture is great, his powers 
of observation remarkable, and his 
travel to the Southern States has sup
plied him with a fund of interesting 
narrative worth listening to. His son 
William, of St. Andrews, is the father 
of Edward, formerly of the C. P. R„ 
later one of the mounted rifles who 
went to South Africa, now in the em
ploy of the British government rail
way and recently married to a German 
lady in South Africa.
James, leaves for that country about

They LONDON, Dec. 2,—W. E Schutt, t ■ 
Rhodes scholarship student from (V - 
nell, at Oxford University, at the Bi 
zenose sports today won four even1 
the 100 yards dash in 112-5 
the quarter mile run in 53 3-4 second? 
the one mile run in 5 minutes and 
seconds, and throwing the weight, .. 
feet 5 inches. Schutt has been so1-':- 
ed as a member of the Oxford u 
for the Oxford-Cambridge cross- 
try run, which will occur Dec. 10.

her brother, 
Joseph Hamilton, of Pembroke, Me.

All the ladies present, in
cluding those of the royal party, were 
dressed in white, with creamy lace 
veils on their heads, their persons 
glittering with jewels, the uniforms 
of the diplomatic and military repre
sentative^ giving an added tone of 
color.

seconds.
PILOT EARNINGS. In someit.

DR. STIVERS’ D1COVERY.
Dr. Weir Mitchell relates the fol

lowing story of Dr. Stivers, of New 
York.

It seems that Dr. Stivers had a large 
dispensary clinic, and hardly a day 
passed that one or more cases of felon 
did not appear. “It won’t hurt,” was 
always his comforting assurance to 
the patient if the latter evinced signs 
of distress.

The good doctor’s turn came—he 
contracted a feion himself. He poul
ticed it for about a week and walked 
the floor with pain. One day his as
sistant surgeon said:

"Why not lance it, doctor? It ought 
to have been done a week ago.”

“No doubt,” replied Dr. Stivers. Then 
after a long breath, he added meekly: 
“Perhaps—perhaps you’d better do it 
now.”

“All right,” said the assistant. “Put 
your finger on the table.”

Dr. Stivers did as he was bidden. 
As the assistant took up the knife the 
doctor cautioned him. "Be gentle; 
that’s an awful sore finger.”

“It won’t hurt,” remarked the as
sistant as he jabbed the sharp steel 
Into the finger. There came a howl of 
agony from Dr. Stivers, and grasping 
his finger in his other hand, he fairly 
danced about the place, giving utter
ance to many long drawn “Oh’s!”

“Why. doctor,” said the assistant 
surgeon. “I’ve heard you tell patients 
hundreds of times that it didn’t hurt 
to lance a felon.”

“No doubt you have,” groaned Dr. 
Stivers, “but that depends upon which 
end of the knife a man is at.”

on Wednesday John S. Thomas Heads the List With 
Nearly $3,000. The baptismal ceremony was most 

picturesque. Countess Bruschi-Fal- 
gari, lady in waiting, came slowly for
ward with the infant,which was taken 
by the Queen, who advanced before 
the altar. At the same time the King 
stepped to the box occupied by the TORONTO, Dec. 4.—Principal Cavm 
royal children and lifted out the Prln- will be buried on Monday at 2 cfdo k. 
cesses Yolande and Mufalda, whom The remains will lie in Knox Collet ■ 
he kept beside him during the entire conservatory hall from 12.30 to 1.0 
ceremony, which they watched with m. At 2 o’clock there will be servira 

Dowager Queen for the family at the house. Rev. i. 
the godmother, and A. MacDonald, editor of the Globe.

the ltvering the address. Following this 
godfather, stood on either side of the will be a public service at Knox C ■ 
Queen and the infant, with one hand lege, with address by Rev. Dr. Mi: 
on the crown prince’s shoulder and a gan. At the grave Prof. McLaren v.\ ! 
lighted candle in the other. The cere- officiate, 
топу lasted fifteen minutes and the 
crown prince behaved splendidly, his 
only outcry being when he felt the 
holy water upon the forehead.

After the ceremony King Victor Em
manuel kissed his little son and the 
Queen made the round of the room 
to show the crown prince to every
body. Then with deep bows to the 
altar and assembly, the royal party 
retired.

The informal reception after the bap
tism was shortened owing to the grave 
illness of the Duchess of Aosta.

Both the Stanley and the Minto will 
be permanently fitted with the Mar
coni equipment, and ■ an operator will 
be attached to each steamer, so that 
they will be able to communicate with 
each other during the winter. The ad
vantage of this arrangement is too ob
vious to require extended

♦
our

PRINCIPAL CAYEN’S FUNERAL.The The supplement of the Marine and 
Fisheries report for 1903 shows the fol
lowing individual pilots’ earnings for 
the year :
James Bennet...................
Richard Cline...................
Alfred Cline.........................
Richard B. Cline............
James Doyle ............ ...
Joseph Doherty.................
Charles Daley.....................
William Leahey ................
Frank L. Leahy...............
James E. Mantle...............
James H. Miller..........
William Murray ... ... .,
William Quinn ...................
Bartholemew Rogers ...
James Reed........................
Henry Spears.......................
Martin Spears ..................
James S. Spears...............
William Scott ...................
Richard Scott ....... ...
Thos. J. Stone...................
John L. C. Sherrard ....
John S. Thomas..............
Robert Thomas.............
Thomas Traynor.................

I

supper
d sale, which was held in the Har

ris Apple House on Wednesday.
blew over the 

(■moke stack of the laundry, which is 
feeing replaced by a brick one.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Elliot Smith have 
gone to Halifax to spend the winter.

Andrew Cobb, a former student of 
Acadia and resident of this town, has 
a good position in an architect’s office 

He is a graduate 
of the School of Technology, Boston.

The pianoforte recital on Friday 
Jng in Alumnae Hall by Prof. Maxim, 
direct Dr of music in Acadia Seminary, 
attracted the music lovers of the town 
who thoroughly enjoyed this high class 
performance. Selections were given 
from the 18th century master, Beet
hoven, Schurmann,
Grieg, Sgambato and Shopin, exhibit
ing to good advantage the professor’s 
wonderful versatility 
Aastery of his instrument.

Delineative music requires firmness 
of touch, delicacy of expression, good 
phrasing and accuracy of fingering, all 
of which were prominent in this 
citai. The lighter movements of the 
sonata, the mirthfulness of the Scherzo, 
the sombre coloring of the nocturine, 
the tender floating melody of the va'se 
and the majestic movement of the Pol
onaise with its splendid martial har
monies were all faithfully interpreted 
by the skilled performer.

On Saturday evening the Senior Mis
sion Band of the Baptist church gave 
a very attractive performance under 
the direction of Mrs. Whidden. Miss 
Evelyn Starr gave two violin solos and 
over eleven dollars was taken for mis
sions.

comment........... $1,568.95
............. 827.45
............  321.50
........... 963.65

........... 2,146.11

..........  2,053.38
............. 385.86

... . 775.15
........... 1,525.57

. ... . 665.88

........ 1,365.58

.. .. 2,173.55

. ... 1,168.80 
..... 1,246.85

........... 721.23
.. .. 2,415.87

..........  1,448.40

..........  393.55
..........  1,329.65
..........  438.25
.........  1,825.68

........... 1,138.33
........... 2,922.52
..........  633.08
........ 1.525.51

wide-eyed Interest.
Margherita,
Prince Nicholas of Montenegro,

EVERYTHING SATISFACTORY.

Recent Reforms in Finland Cause Good 
Feeling Among the People.

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Dec. 3.— 
An order has been issued by Emperor 
Nicholas -hat as the statutes of the 
Finnish diet require members to par
ticipate in its deliberations, all expell
ed persons л\ ho have been elected de
puties or who are heads of hereditary 
noble houses shall be permitted to 
turn and attend the diet, until the 
sion closes. The assembling of the diet 
December 6 arouses the most intense 
interest among the Finnish people as 
the session is regarded as being of vital 
importance in determining the future 
status pf the grand duchy. The elec
tions have given the constitutionists a 
majority in three houses, the nobility, 
the burghers and the peasants, 
there is a tie in the clerical chandber. 
Much of the political agitation which 
disturbed the tranquility of the country 
was due to the belief of the Finns since 
the policy of the Russiaficatlon of Fin
land became active that the diet would 
not be reconvened this year. . The late 
Governor General Bobrokiff’s opposition 
to its convocation was the cause of. his 
Intense unpopularity and it is not too 
much to say that the country experi
enced a sense of relief when Schau- 
mann’s bullet ended the governor’s 
istence. With the advent of Governor 
General Prince Obolansky and the Em
perors action in not only convoking 
the diet for December 6, but in fixing 
the date of its re-aseembllng three years 
hence, instead of the usual five 
interval, a much better feeling prevail
ed and the elections occurred without 
any evidence of coercion on the part of 
the Russian officials.

The recent storm

Though eighty-

in Cleveland, Ohio.

even-
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MBOY FOUND BODY.

Wealthy Manufacturer Who Disap
peared Nov. 7 Was Found 

Under Ice.

and

$30,950.34
B'fSHis brother,re-

PROBABLY LOST. i MANY A SWEET VOICELINCOLN, R. I., Dec. 4.—The body 
of Albert Holbrook, the wealthy manu- has been ruined through the interter* 
facturer of Providence, who mysteri- ence of Catarrh. To sing well, ere 
ously disappeared from his home on must haTC perfect control of the lunrs 
Nov. 7 last, was found this afternoon and throat> which is impossible when

afflicted with Catarrh.
Dr. Agnow’e Catarrhal Powder 

can do more for you in ten minutes, than 
two years study in deep breathing anu 
chest development. The same rule ap
plies to Public Speakers, Readers, Ac- 

.... -, tors, Lawyers or anyone appearing m
six inch ice, the body was brought to public. Sniffing-, coughing speakers 
the surface. It was fully clothed ex- or singers, are never appreciated, no 
cept for the hat, the contents of the matter how much natu- ! ability they 
pockets were found intact, and there possess. A short treat...ent with Ur- 
was nothing to Indicate foul play. It Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will cure 
was evident that the body had been the most desperate cases. .
in the water a long time, probably Ada Russell. Opera Singer, of Tacoma. Wasn. 
since the day of his disappearance. ^йГіог1 C^rr^eïn^J 
Mr. Holbrook, Who was the senior and have never failed to get immediate benei „ 
member of the firm of A. and C. W. Rri3 the best remedy I know of.
Holbrook,
pickers, left his home about 5 o’clock

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

Four-masted Schooner Quinr-obaug, 
Along With the Charles B. Wilbur, 

Has Not Been Heard From.

OLD SOLDIER SUICIDES.
(Special to the Star.)

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 1.—Fred
erick Sweet, who came to Montreal in 
1862, with the Seventeenth Regiment, 
and who for many years has been em
ployed at the Montreal Art Associa
tion committed sucide by shooting to
day as the result of depression caused 
by grippe.

PPS’S by Bertram Jenks, a 14-year-old boy, 
who while skating on Stump Hill pond 
saw the body of a man floating in the 
water under the ice. 
frightened, he sounded an alarm, and 
after an opening had been cut in the

ROCKLAND, Me., Dec. 2.—The four- 
schooner Quinnebaug, now 

about 20 days out from Savannah, 
with the schooner Charles B. Wilbur, 
both bound for New York, has been 
given up as lost by Rockland people. 
The name of the captain of the Quin
nebaug Is Bemet P. Vellertlng of this 
city.
either of the vessels capsized off the 
Delaware Capes. With Captain Vel- 
lerting were his wife, hie sister and 
hie brother-in-law, who made a plea
sure trip with him. The names of the 
party were not learned tonight. The 
Quinnebaug was due in New York 
about Nov. 10th.

masted ex-
Thoroughly

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children. yearsOn Sunday, the 27th, President Han

na, of King's College, spent the day in 
WolfviUe.
evening in St. John’s church on the 
work and needs of the college and in 
the afternoon addressed the young men 
ol Acadia in College Hall upon Chris
tian Manliness. There wao a large 
audience present and Dr. Klerstead in-

DR. M. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

The description tallies with 25c.COCOAHe spoke morning and ■ es
is sent direct to the diseased 

гд- parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops dropping 

"f throat and permanamly cu 
7 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

“Medicine Co„ Toronto and Buffalo.

OAS«?OniA.
y»T(ie Kind You Hava Always Bought -ABeers the 

SignatureThe Most Nutritious 
and Boon оті oaL DR. AGNGWS PILLS cure all liver ills. 

40 pills 10 cents.
manufacturers of cottoncf
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Men’s Long BootsHAS MANY WIVES.

A. T. Waters, a reutmed missionary 
from Tongaland, writes thus of Ngwa- 
sa, the chief of the Tongas, In the 
Christmas Canadian Magazine:

At my advent the chief had, so* he 
said, forty-six wives. To date he has 
taken about sixty. On paying him a 
medical visit recently, and happening 
to inspect his private hut—shut away 
by Itself in a separate stockade In the 
edge of the forest—I observed a piece 
of fresh beef hanging from the roof. NOTE THE PRICE.
I asked where he got It, and he said Vf cTXTf'T AID
It was from an animal slaughtered the **
day before in honor of his latest wife. 65 Brussels Street, St. John
The wedding festivities had been con
ducted at some distant part of the 
country.

"How it is," I asked, “that you were 
not at the wedding?”

“Oh!” he replied, "I sent one of my 
bodyguard In my stead, «and he brought 
back that meat as my receipt and 
seal.” _

“How many wives have you now,
Ngwanasl?” I next enquired.

“I don't know,” he carelessly an- ”ae °een eteadily on the Increase. The 
swered. number registering this term Is away

in advance of all previous years.
This is the best testimonial we can

HAND MADE.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Made of whole stock, long leg% 

heavy bottom.
Every pair made in our own shop.

$3.00 per pair.

Ills

Beats All Previous Remis.
1 Miss Nettie Blackmore, Min-1 
neapoBs, tells how any young 
woman may be permanently 
cured of monthly pains by tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

“Torse Womxx: — I had frequent 
headaches of a severe nature, dark 
spots before my eyes, and at 
strnal periods I suffered untold agony.
A member of the lodge advised me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, but I only aeomed though we counted them over twice, 
good advice and felt that my case was "How is this?" I asked. “When I 
hopeless, but she kept at me until I came into your country four years ago 
bought a bottle and started taking you told me you had forty-six, and 
it. I soon had the beet reason in the 
world to change my opinion of the 
medicine, as each day my health im
proved, and finally I was entirely with
out pain at my menstruation periods.
I am most grateful.” — Nxttib Black- 
mobb, 28 Central Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn. — $6000 forfeit If originel of akooo letter 
oroolng genuinenees cannot ko proiueed.

Since its establishment 10 years ago 
the attendance at the

Fredericton Busin Collets
“Let ua count them, then/' I sug

gested; and, taking out pencil and 
paper, I jotted down, ал he called them *~ace before the public. Send for Free 
off, the numbers at his half-dozen Catalogue. Address

нГХГЇГІ.ГЛГшГХ W. J. OSBQRHE, Preflcrlcton, H, B.
my men-

OUR------

NEW CATALOGUEyou have taken about' a dozen more in 
the meantime—where are the rest?”

The only explanation he vouchsafed 
was that they had run away to the 
Portuguese territory, from which he 
could not recover them. But the truth 
is, I suspect, he had failed to pay for 
them, and they had simply returned 
to their homes. This their native law 
permits them to do under such circum
stances.

For 1904-5
Is Just out It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Information re
garding the college, 
address today for free copy.

Send шипе and

If there Is anything about your 
ease about which you would 
like special advice, write freely 
to Mrs. Pinkham. She will hold 
your letter In strict confidence.
She can surely help you, for no 
person In America can speak
from a wider experience In treat- . _
ing female ills. She has helped Not Needed Now Since the Elections struggle. They brought the dai 
hundreds of thousands of women home, and their friends have been re-
back to health. Her address is Are Over. gallng themselves on bear steak ever
Lynn, Mass. ; her advioe is free. since. The three gentlemen me. ioned

vouch for the accuracy of the baas 
episode.

^8. KERR & SON
NEW STATIONS ІПіїф-7Oddfellows* Hall

SUPREME COURT. ELMSDALH, P. В. I., Dec. 3.—The 
trial of Kensington, over the stolen 
liquor, resulted In four young men be
ing remanded by Magistrate Wright 
of Summerside to stand trial at the 
supreme court for stealing liquor out 
Of a freight car. Their names are s New Office to be Established Which 
Ernest S. Stewart, Alfred BZssory, Jus
tin Hynes and Will Constable. It 
seems the liquor was not the ordinary 
"election rum,” as at first supposed, 
but had been ordered by Hon. P. Mc
Nutt of Malpeque, solely for medi
cinal purposes and consequently was changes in the militia department ere

in contemplation. The position of dt- 
The death occurred at Tignish a few rector general of operations and Staff 

days ago of Colo. Poirier, probably the 
oldest man In P. E. Island. Deceased

MILITIA CHANGES,
Dispute Over Boundary Line Between 

Mining Areas.

Will be Filled by Imperial Officer.
OTTAWA, Dec. 2—In the supreme 

court today hearing was concluded in 
the Uscomb Fare Golding v. Bishop and 
Albion Lumber, and judgment was re
served. The appeal in the N. S. Steel 
v. Bartlett was next taken up. The re
spondent brought action for value of 
iron ore mined by alleged trespassers 
on mining areas leased to him. The 
jury answered questions at the second 
trial In June 1903, favorably to the de
fendant, but the verdict was set aside 
by a full court, the third trial ordered 
on the grounds that the verdict was 
again evidence admitted, and that oth
er evidence had been improperly re
jected.

The question substantially at issue is 
as to a disputed boundary line be
tween mining areas claimed by the 
plaintiff, and the persons by whom the 
ore was extracted and from whom the 
appellants purchased. Newcombe, K. 
C., and Henry for appellants ; W. B. 
A. Ritchie, K. C., for respondents. Ar
guments will be continued tomorrow.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 3. — Severe!

of the most expensive kind.

duties Is to be created, and an officer 
secured from the Imperial army to fill1 
It. There will also he a director gen- 

Sun is held in eral of training in this Intelligence. Lt. 
high esteem in these parts. Farmers, Colonel Evans of Winnipeg, will be ap-: 
especially, depend on the Sun for all pointed to this position. Lieut Col. 
markets abroad. Bigger, assistant quartermaster gen-

The building of the new station eral, is to be made director general of 
house at Alberton is progressing rap- transport and supplies, and Majoe 
idly. The stone work Is all completed Plnet of the Royal Military College, 
and carpenters are busily at work on be appointed deputy adjutant general, 
the inside. Although small In appear- Medical service will have a director 
ance, the building, when completed, general in the person of Lieut. Colonel 
will add to the appearance of Alter- Faecet and Lt. Col. Donaldson will be

made director of clothing and equlp- 
The prospects for a new station at ment. Director general of artillery will 

Piusville seem to be faded and gone, be Lt. Col. Rutherford, and Lieut. Col. 
A couple of days before the federal Weatherbee will be made director gen- 
electlon, two pieces of scantling were eral of engineers.
unloaded from the train at the siding. Major Edward Fennings Taylor, O. 
preparatory for Immediate work on a G. G. F. G., died last night in his 30th 
new station, but nothing further has year.
been heard about the building since On the 18th of December Ottawa, will 
election. be fifty years old. Some fitting cele

bration will be arranged for next Do
minion Day to mark the semi-centenary 
of the capital.

A petition has been forwarded to the 
minister of justice asking for the re
lease from Kingston penitentiary of A- 
Martineau, clerk in the militia depart
ment, who in March, 1002, was sen
tenced to seven years’ imprisonment for 
forging departmental check» to tile 
amount of $75,000. Ground taken by 
petitioners is that Marthieau has been 
credited with exceedingly good conduct 
while in the penitentiary.

A banquet is to be given to Earl 
Grey, the new governor general, by the 
Canadian Club of Ottawa, to take place 
the evening before parliament meets.

Inspector Stark of the Toronto police 
force, has been asked to accept the 
position of chief of police of Ottawa.

was 99 years of age, being hale and 
hearty up to the present summer.

The Semi-Weekly

ton.

UNION HALL CONCERT.

The concert in the Union Hall, North 
End, vas attended by a large audience 
and every number was thoroughly en
joyed. The programme was as fql- 
lows:

Chorus—Club members.
Duet — Violin and piano, Messrs. 

Blizzard.
Song—Miss Daisy Petersen.
Reading—Miss Edna Logan.
Song—Miss Genevieve Mabee,
Song—George Lewis.
Song—Miss Louise Murphy.
Song—Abi Titus.
Song—Miss R. Calderkin.
Song—Miss M. Dalzell.
Reading—Roy Harding.
Violin solo—Prof. Goudie;
Duet—Miss Pearl Smith and Lyda 

Kennedy.
Song—Roy Dalzell.
Reading—John Salmon.
Song—Miss M. Selfridge
Song—B. Wilson
Harmonica solo—W. Robinson.
Solo—Mr. Gorman.

God Save the King.

Last week’s marriages in this imme
diate vicinity were: Fred Rennie and 
Sarah J. Home; Robert Williams and 
Ellen Arthur; Fred. Ashley and eBa- 
trlce Sinclair.

Lemuel Gallant, late of the Exam
iner, has secured a position in the of
fice of Benjamin Gallant, general mer
chant of Bloomfield.

At a meeting of the town council in 
summerside on Monday evening, the 
resignation of Mayor McNeill and 
Councillor Clark were accepted. These 
gentlemen are now nominated candi
dates for the legislature.

The sudden death occurred at Cape 
Traverse on Sunday last of Nelson 
Clark in his 68th year. Deceased was 
up to the day before his death, in his 
usual good health, when he was 
stricken with paralysis. He had been 
for some time road supervisor, the 
duties of which office he faithfully 
done.

The well known stock buyer, S. H. 
Jones, having made his last shipment 
of lambs for this season, left for hie 
home in the United States. Mr. Jones

TO WED OR NOT TO WED.
і

The young Armenian who cams bars 
some days ago to look for hi» sweet
heart, and who was disappointed when 
she was held up as suffering from tra
choma, is still in the city. 6o is the 
girl. She is in the detention house at 
Sand Point, and while undergoing 
treatment for her affliction, le waiting 
for a decision from Washington on a 
point In the immigration regulations.

It appears that there is nothing in 
these regulations to prevent the ad
mission to the states as the wife of an 
American citizen, even though she may 
be suffering from trachoma, but a 
New York Judge a short time ago 
held that such a person might be kept 
out of the country. The department 
at Washington has been asked for a 
ruling on this point, and if this ruling 
is favorable the girl and her young 
man will at once be married, when as 
his wife she will be admitted, to the 
states.
decide otherwise, the Armenian will 
go home and wait there until his girl 
is cured.

MAKING NECESSARY PROVISION.

Mrs. McJarvis had invited a number 
of friends to dinner, but the cook left 
her on the morning of the appointed 
day without a moment’s notice.

In this emergency she hunted up an 
old friend of the family, Aunt Chloe, 
wife of Uncle Ephr’m, and asked her 
to take the cook’s place.

“I’ll cook de dlnnah, missis,” said 
Aunt Chloe, “if yo’ll give me wot’s 
left.”

Mrs. McJarvis agreed, and within a 
few hours the dinner was well under
way.

Later in the day she visited the kit
chen.

“Why, Aunt Chloe,” she said, "I have 
only five persons to entertain, and you 
are cooking everything there Is in the 
house.

"I want to make sho’, missis,” said 
auntie, "dat dere’ll be sum’n’ lef.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

while here left $25,000 in cash among 
the farmers, for which he received in 
return sheep, Iambs, geese and poul
try.

John Dlokieson has been appointed 
to look after the sale of hay imported 
by the government in Summerside. Mr. 
Dickieson being an honorable and 
thoroughly capable business man, will 
give close attention to the business 
entrusted to him.

A MODERN SAMSON.

How Graham the Guide Killed a Bear 

With His Hands.
Why is that?”

But should the department
Albert McArthur and Edward Har

rington of the north end, and Frank 
Kerr, are three mighty nlmrods who 
have been scour! ig the forests In the

DID NOT AMOUNT TO MUCH.

O. S. Crocket, M. P., who was in the 
city yesterday, says that some of the 
reports of the St. Andrew’s banquet 
at Fredericton printed by the liberal 
papers did great Injustice to Rev. Mr. 
Montgomery. This gentleman did not at
tack the government for the treatment 
of Lord Dundonald.
Dundonald ampng other eminent sons 
of Scotland, referring to his career in 
the army and expressing regret that he 
had left Canada. But he made no re
ference to the cause of his retirement 
and did not mention the government in 
that connection. There we» at the time 
no sign of disapproval end the only in
dignation exhibited by the li terals of 
Fredericton was against the nlsrepre- 
sentatlons of their own party oigan. 
Mr. Crocket says that the banquet was 
a great success and he is sure that the 
liberals, who comprised a large part of 
the membership and contributed their 
full share to the pleasure of Ike « ven- 
lng, were well satisfied with the whele 
affair.

TRUE TO THE IDEAL.vicinity of Victoria Lake after big 
They were moderately success-game.

ful, having secured a deer and a bear. 
The bear was not killed until after a

The desperate criminal, aware that 
the sleuths were on his trail, took off 
hie shoes and put on a pair with sole» 
shaped so as to make a track like that 
of a cow hoof.

After a moment’s reflection, however, 
he took these off and put on the others 
again.

“No,” he said, "it wouldn’t do. It 
would be inartistic. When this is work
ed up into a detective story it would 
be too much of a strain on the creduli
ty of the intelligent reader to try to 
make himself believe that any detec
tive is smart enough to beat a game 
like that. I shall net violate the con
ventionalities, even to escape jus
tice!’’

Buckling hie belt tighter around him 
and examining his magazine gun to 
see If it was in good working order, he 
headed for the dugouts of northern In
diana.—Chicago Tribune.

fierce struggle.
When bruin was first discovered he 

had just emerged from his eave. 
guide, a man named Graham, fired at 
the animal, but did not Inflict a mortal 
injury, and the bear dodged back into 
his cave, 
emulate the 
Samson, 
that bear.
inclined to come out, the guide reached 
in and grabbed him by the scruff of the 
neck with his left hand and put him 
out of business with an axe, which he 
wielded with his right. The other mem
bers of the party took to the woods 
while this encounter was going on be
tween the guide and the bear. When 
the danger was over they emerged and 
proceeded to pin bouquets on them
selves for the successful Issue of the

TheHe mentioned

The guide then resolved to 
strenuous example of 

He was determined to have 
As the letter did not seem

*

LUXURIOUS STABLES 1 BEVERLEY *N0 FERRÇB!
Î Description of Kaiser William’s Horae and Car- 
t riage Palace in Berlin.

Kaiser William has the most luxuri- wide iron wheels, in which the gout-
ouslr apoplnted stables In the world, troubled Frederick William I. took his
Frit* M°rrts graphically describes the pa* drives. Here, in an enormous

Kaiser** st.bl*. In the Illustrated S„„.

One 7/the moaT architecturally per- toe^-S^en ^Ye War “^Op^site 

feet buildings, in what is fast becoming stands “Sadoa,” riden by Kaiser Wil-
the architectural centre of Europe, Is Ham I., at the battle of Konig.jratz. At
the new imperial stables of the Kaiser right angles to the carriage room is an-
in BerUn. The stables stand vis-a-vis other, encircled by a gallery, and in this
to the Sohloss, the royal residence, and room, below are the gala vehicles, with
Is an imposing edifice with a long fa- the big driver’s boxes, whose gold and
cade toward the Spree and a main silver embroidered cloths are veritable
Vt.e Ofyhto7tierty s f36Oenho°rselheab0Ut rarrteges Tr^use^ by^hf KalseJ a^d НвЗГІІід ІП ЇІ1Є С35Є HOS ВЗЄП Ad- Mr-*£elley satd there was с1еаг1У an 

SO oare stabled in Berlin, and with the Kalserin only for special ocrions ^d a/a,ul>t ^ Beverley had given
carriages, sleighs, harness saddles, and then they are drawn by eitht horses , ,, ... , straight evidence and had left a clear
other equine paraphernalia, form one hitched in pairs. In the middle of the fOUmed Until МОЛгіЗУ ІУІОГПІПд. pension. Mr. Hanington admitted 

J of the most interesting show places in gala carriage room stands the nil тіл that he could wrlte anything to head-
tne German capital, and a museum coronation ca^e a re7l!v rf^1 «uarters concerning Mr. Beverley and
second to none In the world. The ob- equipage. The"ast occasion^ JhfSi H16 only thlng t0 ch-ck him was his

tainlng of a “pass” card from the office it was driven through "Under den т in- —. . ,dea of decency. Mr. Hanington had
0f Count Wedel, the Kaiser's master of den” was when the present Kaiserin я я The post offloe assault case, the de- °ftan reported Beverley and Beverley
the horse. Is'an "open sesame” for the a bride, made her entry into Berlin ta,ls ot ’which will be given in Friday bae” informed of what was
favored stranger, while a small tee, to- The third etorey of the building Is de- morning’s Sun. came up in the police ^hy lt was И Mr HamngfonTevi
ward a fund for the attendes gains voted to the harness room, where the court yesterday afternoon. The public Ince wtTtrue concemW^ name.

admission for the general public. the kaiser s manoeuvre rides, and for took a lively interest in the affair as Beverley called him, why Mr. Haning-
After passing through the main gate- the gala drives, is kept. Every bit of was evidenced by the crowd that

way, where on gala and fete days two harness

HANINGTON A TONIC FOR ALL 
It make* new blood 

It invigorate*
It strengthens 

It builds
BONK AND MUSCLE

Used with the greatest advantage by all 
weak people. Prevents fainting, makes 
pallid cheeks into rosy ones.

Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

I

Told the Story of Wed

nesday’s Affair in the 

Post Office.

ing

had given straightforward evidence. 
Beverley’s evidence showed that he 
came to court filled with spite against 
Mr. Hanington. He had made many 
foolish charges. There was no evidence 
of assault.

an- ton had allowed him to remain in the

ЩШ Ш&Ш ШИВ ШШЖPU to opeiv To the right-can be seen riagee, as well as the so-called mane and one other witness were examined, guage attributed to him by Mr. Han-
the coach houses in which are the car- covers, which are part of the harness, which completed the evidence. ington. In closing he asked that the
riageP for ^he.i5^lly ♦. impei'*fl There are also in this apartment gold In opening Mr. Kelley entered a pro- full penalty of the law be administer -
family and their attendants; on the velvet saddle cover cloths, embroidered test against the manner In which Bev- ed in this case,
opposite side of the court are located in gold and silver, golden, diamond ег1еУ was arrested by the officer. It
the spaces with drain floors, where the studded, saddles and various capari- was not a legal arrest, he said,
carriages are washed and cleaned lm- sons, which foreign rulers have pre- Beverley was first sworn. Said he , 
mediately after their arrival from every tics of the harness rooms. The new *iad been employed as a clerk in the 
. tive. A door In the rear leads to the Brilliant splendor and aristocratic eleg- c**y post office. He was at the ppet 
driving court, where all the hitching ance and eimpllcty are characterls- °®ce last Monday. He was there fast 
and unhitching is done, and to the left tics of theh arness rooms. The new Wednesday. Hs saw Mr. Hanington in 
mother door opens into the powerful harness made, but not yet used for *he afternoon. Hs asked Mr. Hanlng- 
eleclric elevator, used for carrying the the coronation carriage, is peculiarly ton he was to be paid for days he 
r 'dom-used vehicles, the gala coaches, magnificent and original. Unique in was *n September. He says, "you
to and from the rooms in the second workmanship is a set of harness 'Ket out of here. I want nothing to do
and third storeys. bought of the Vatican in 1851 An w,tb У°и- He (Hanington) got up and

Entering the stable which lie» out to- oriental saddle and a set of head har- took hold of him by the shoulder, and
wardthe Spree, to the right and left of ness, a gift from the Sultan of Turkey puahed him.
the central passageway are the Individ- to the kaiser, show the skill of the far ^ Mr- Wilson Mr. Beverley said
ual horse stalls, separated from one an- eastern worker. Always on hand and Mr; Hanington had told him to get out ing out of the arrangements in Hali- 
other by wooden partitions and oc- ready for use, is a special set of’ har- ^ the office. He refused. When Han- 
• upled, almost without exception, by ness for every purpose, for every vehi- ,ngton caught him by the shoulder it 
brown and black horses; here stand the cle, set up in large glass cases and hurt for some time. He was not drunk 
horses used regularly for driving by the each awaiting its occasion to be used Уе»1ег<їау. He had a couple of drinks depends on the time of the arrival of 
Knlser and Kalserin. Here are the it certainly requires a great deal of *n the afternoon. He had a drink or the mail str. Parisian on which his ex- 
Trskhener stallions, Hungarians, Arabs. terial to fill all these cases, but for *wo every day. He went In the post cellency has taken passage. Calcula-
Er.glish thoroughbreds, American trot- try occasion the harness room must °®ce hke a gentleman, and not with tions are now based on her arrival
'era and the famous East Prussians, be ready to furnish the proper set of an oafh on his lips. He used no oaths Friday morning. The programme pro- 
Xo horse show ever brings together harness. Thus, for instance, should wbile there. He used the oaths about vides that he shall be sworn In at the 
such animals as are to be found In the King Edward visit Berlin the’ harness *wo hours after out on the floor. Han- provincial buildings at 3.30 o’clock on 
Kaiser’s stalls. Here are the wonder- the par^ of the coach in which he lngton did not swear back at him. On Friday afternoon and that lpimediate- 
ful ponies presented by the Shah of rides, the box cloths, all bear the Bri- Wednesday last he had said nothing ly afterwards addresses will be pre- 
Persia—one brown, the other bay— tish coat of arms, and so for the czar mucb *° Han'ngton. When he spoke to sented to his excellency from the pro- 
small, but perfectly formed animals, the king of Italy, and every other visit’ Hanlngton about his pay, Hanington vincial government and Halifax city 
with tails which touch the floor. The ing- monarch. When a state carriage said he would have to арр1У to Ottawa council.
horses used by the imperial family is ent to bring a foreign ambassador to get :t’ On Saturday evening Governor Jones
stand by themselves; they are four on official business, or representing his To Mr" Ке11еУ witness said Haning- will give a state dinner at Government 
pairs of blacks for the Kaiserine, six- sovereign, It also bears the Insignia of ton had deducted the money from his House, followed by a reception and on 
teen pure white Hungarians for the the country from which he comes pay of his own accord. He told Han- Sunday evening he will be given a din- 
Kaiser, and three cobs that he alone Numerous other presents like the one ington he was absent by leave of the ner by General Sir Charles Parsons at 
rides. mentioned from the sultaA find a place deputy postmaster, and Hadngton said Bellevue.

The second section of this stable, con- ln this great museum There is a rare he didn,t give a-----  about the deputy
tinning the first one ln a straight line, Troika harness fromt he czar and a postrnaster- He was running this place, 
leads to an open circular riding track, gorgeous caparison from the time of When witness was asking for the money 
used daily by the Kaiser and his fam- King Frederick William II lavs rtaim Hanington called him a bad name, 
ily when the time schedule permits and to historic Interest The “great eagle” To Mr' Wilson witness said that Han- 
when the Kaiser is in Berlin. An in- harness used in Konigsberg at the old tngton told hlm that Mr. Potter said
Cline leads from the court to the height kalser.s coronation is reminiscent of he had not glven him 'eave of absence,
of the first story, where the other half Emperor William I and it is in Witness went on to say that he had 
of the horse stable is located, and which etrange contrast to the more modern heard Mr’ Potter say that Hanington's 
is also divided into two sections, and <.,lttle ea„le., harness which ™ ,„ word was no good.
here are housed the saddle and carriage zled old ,dj , hi ® ‘ Mr. Wilson said he did not think
horses of the court attendants, the fav- ^ddhig present grandson 1Пеге was any case, but he would call
orite saddle horses of the Kalserin and Gne of th resembles the Mr- Hanington and hear his story,the older princess; the ponies of the ^ ^^ow ,n some Jreat stiver- “Г Hanington, then called, said on 
younger princess and the little princess amith’s -tore so greet i= t ,„ mss I# Wednesday last, in the afternoon,-.and in the, second section. A door ™Lunted harness and manv Beverley walked his private of-

leads from the middle of the stable pas- a contain jockey sad les for vehicle fice and asked if he was to have two
sageway to the large winter riding hall, ^nded to be dra^ by horse w h ^ ^ НЄ

located on the ground floor, and this outriders relngs wigs whins silver toId Beverley he had correspondence 
hall is ornamented with mirrors and strrl ÿ, ’ hundrP(1„ .. from Ottawa telling him not to payartistically wrought Iron balustrades, песету requites Worn on! of the 'L Bever,ey asked to see the c°rres- 

The hall Is square and very high and, rooms a stal^ov 1 Pondence, but he would not show it to
like all the rooms, in these magnificent gallery from which я riew « d hai h,m' Beverley called him several bad
and monumental stables, Is decorated down ^’n tlT immense r£ Lurat names’ He told Beverley he had stood
simply in white for the dignity of the often u^d L the royal ail °f tha* he was going to, and order-

architectural scheme and enormous To return tcy о-го‘ппЛ ed him out. He put his hand on Bev-
dimensions ot the room require no or- - th h . s" erley’s shoulder, but did not hurt him
-mentation. The stable for the Kals- “^h has amp e room for turn сяr in any way’ He heard hlm talkl"S
er’s horses is fitted with special box a, ,R or mo L t loud outside, but did not go otft. After
stalls like those used for race horses, The ’ stairwavs throughout th« -ttfhl»» a wh,Ie he went outside- and Beverley
and here stand the horses used for the are Ьгоаа г™ яіДг н!ь! я T t 8tarted ln at him again and called They are almost ™ У’ airy’ Ufht’,and’,hke him the same names again. Witness

everything else, scrupulously clean. sald Mr, Potter's name was never
The lightmg system throughout Is mentioned between Beverley and him.
worthy of remark. Incandescent lamps He never aaid, “I don’t care a -----
are burn ng in globes of milk glass in about Mr. Potter.” He never called
the stable corridor ceiling, and these Beverley a —-______
globes, which guarantee absolute saf- To Mr» 
ety from fire, are to be found ln other 
rooms, on the walls as well as on the 
ceilings.

The kaiser’s stables—to sum them up 
—are probably the best equipped and 
the most elaborate in all Europe, if not 
in the world, and well reflect the love 
for horses in the past of the German 
emperor of the present day, as well as 
his predecessors on the throne.

for

The case was adjourned K.

EARL GREY

Expected in Halifax Friday Morning— 

Will be Entertained at Govern

ment House.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 2.—The carry-

fax as now made for the reception and 
swearing. in of Earl Grey next week

The Allan Line has arranged if it is 
found possible to do so, to notify the 
government when the Parisian passed 
Cape Race, in order that arrangements 
may be definitely made and this will be 
done , by wireless telegraphy.
Grey, the countess and two daughters, 
will be guests ât Government House 
during their stay in Halifax.

The rest of the party will be enter
tained at the Royal Artillery mess. An 
effort avili- be made to induce Earl Grey 
to remain in Halifax till Tuesday, Dec. 
13, In order that he may lay the foun
dation stone of the Howe monument.

Earl

NEW BOARD OF TRADE.

Campbellton Can Now Boast of One- - 
Organization Last Night.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B„ Dec. 2,—The 
hub of the North Shore can now boast 
of a full fledged board of trade. Some 
time ago a certificate of registration 
was received from Ottawa and a 
meeting was held tonight, which waa 
largely attended for the purpose of 
completing the organization. The of
ficers elected were: President, A. E. 
Alexander; vice president, Kllgour 
Shives; secretary, F. M. Murray; 
council, A. G. Adams, A. McLennan, J. 
Harquail, W. Glover, D. Richards, L. 
T. Joudry, D. Champoux, John McAl
lister; board of arbitrators, the council 
with A. E. Alexander, K. Shives, F. M. 
Murray and Wm. Murray.

Several new members were elected to 
the board. There are several matters 
in connection with the business inter
ests of Campbellton and vicinity that 
demand the attention of the board, 
the most important of which are the 
securing of proper terminal facilities 
for the Interprovincial Navigation 
Company’s steamer and better train 
service, particularly from the West.

various functions, 
without exception, big, powerful an
imals, for the Kaiser requires of his 
horse a good and sure gait, the ability 
to endure a fast pace for a considerable 
length of time, and perfect training. 
Among the horses on exhibition out In 
the stable corridor, the old light brown 
Taurus, now a pensioned veteran, is 
still smown; he was bord in 1876, and 
was the last saddle horse of Kaiser Wil
liam I., who rode him as late as 1885.

Up one flight are the large rooms 
where the carlrages not used daily are 
stored. Military order, and discipline 
is the rult ln these rooms as elsewhere, 
and the light coming through the large 
windows is dimmed by red curtains. ! 
Here are the sleighs, hunting wagons, 
roupes and the victorias without drlv-

Kelley, Hanington said 
Beverley Was a probationary fourth- 
class clerk in the post office. Bever
ley had given him a great deal of 
trouble. Witness had made many 
complaints to Ottawa about him. On 
the last occasion, when he wrote the 
department asking about Beverley’s 
pay, he stated that Beverley claimed 
he was sick at the time. Witness said 
he was not excited when he caught 
Beverley by the shoulder. He was not 
at all of an excitable nature and peo
ple called him good-natured. It was 
about 4 o’clock when Beverley had 
assaulted him. He could have sus
pended Beverley if he wished for be
ing abusive. He could use his discre
tion of suspending a clerk or report
ing him to Ottawa- Beverley’s lan
guage to him was most insulting and 
disgraceful. Notwithstanding this, he 
let him remain in the post office. Bev
erley called him a disgraceful name on 
Wednesday, also on Thursday. He 
kept perfectly calm on Wednesday 
during the row. He became somewhat 
excited on Thursday.

To his honor, Mr. Hanington said it 
was fully in his power to dismiss any 
clerk who made a disturbance in the 
office or abused the other clerks in 
any way.

A. W. Lingley, another post office 
clerk, was next called. He was work
ing ln the office on Wednesday last. 
The first he heard of the quarrel was 
the postmaster saying, “Get out of 
here and go to work,” several times. 
Beverley came out of the postmaster’s 
office backward», but he did not know 
whether he was- shoved out or not. 
This was about 3 o’clock. He heard 
Beverley say. “Don’t but your hand 
on me again, or I’ll make it a dear job 
for you.” Mr. Hanington said, “I’m 
not afraid of you.” Witness thought 
Beverley had his duster on at the time 
of the quarrel, and not his overcoat, 
as had been stated. He eaw Beverley 
around the post office after 3 o’clock, 
aonarently attending to his work.

Mr. Wilson then asked for a dismissal 
of the case. Mr. Hanington had a per
fect right to put Beverley out of his 
office under the circumstances. Mr. 
Beverley had given his evidence ln an 
unsatisfactory way. Mr. Hanington

R. C. ELKIN IMPROVING.
R. C. Elkin of Douglas avenue, who 

has been confined to his bed for sev
eral weeks with abcesses, the result of 
an attack of blood poisoning, is not vet 
able to be about, but is gradually im
proving in strength. The well known 
citizen has had a very serious illness 
and his physicians have been in con
stant attendance.

;»

r-r s boxes, whose four horses are guid- 
* (j a la Daumount from the saddles. A 
pedal section is dedicated to history, 
here are the sleighs from the time of 

Frederick I. of Prussia, peculiar guilt 
vehicles, with rich figure ornamenta
tion; here, also, Is the large sleigh In 
which Grosse Kurfurst, at the head of 
his troops, undertook to cross the frozen 
surface of the Frischer Haft, in order to 
attack and disperse the Swedes who her, or truckle to her;” but a wise 
had entered eastern Prussia, 
stand the little carirages, with low, you to cut her acquaintance altogether.

LITTLEJOHN AGAIN DISAPPOINTED.

HALIFAX, Dec. 2.—The ten round 
bout scheduled to take place tonight 
at Dominion No. 1 between Dan Lit
tlejohn and Billy Curran of Dominion 
did not materialize owing to the Inter
ference of the municipal authorities.

"Poverty is a bully if you are afraid

Here use of the want ads. will often enable

A LITTLE PARTICULAR.

"У The woman had taken no stock in his 
hard-luck yarn, but asking him to wait 
on the steps she ha<) 
chen and spread him a generous slice 
of bread and butter, 
in his thanks until he had bitten off a 
generous morsel. Then he looked puz
zled and queried:

“Madam, Isn't there some mistake 
here?"

"How mistake?” she asked.
“This bread has ln some way come 

in contact with the kerosene can and 
I can’t say that I admire the taste.”

“Yes, I did accidentally spill some 
kerosene on the bread, but there Is not 
enough to find fault with.”

“Not ordinarily, no; but it happens 
that I am blessed or cursed with a very 
sensitive palate. I would 
you extra trouble for the world, and 
my heartfelt thanks are due for the 
trouble already taken, but If you would 
kindly scrape off this butter and 
spread the bread with a coating of 
paris green or Tough on rats’ you 
don’t know how extremely obliged to 
you I should feel."

типу *ATTIRE- gone to the kit-

He was profuseasь *ï. Cty
Т)ІЗ cbevr Me goose of a.

•V j girlie , -
:. < "t Who ever had notions like hers !

Al I lived in an evergreen forest, 
ж I®- «ever be cold !” she avers. 

eAnd how could that happen,my dearest? 
V/hy, ’cause," her reply is 1he clearest- 
I’d go to the fir-tree that’s nearest, 
«And buy me a nice set of 

*iurs ! "
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from St John, NB; sch Nimrod, from NB; Island City, from Hillsboro, NB,

for Newark.
CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 4—Fresh 

At Yarmouth, Dec 3, bark M A Law, northwest winds; cloudy at sunset, 
for Bahia Blanca; tug Springhill. for Passed north, str North Star, from 
Parrsboro; sch Falmouth, for Tusket.

Str Micmac, Fraser, passed Cape 
Race on Thursday morning, from Dal- ton for New York; Manhattan, from 
housle for Bt-ow Head. Portland for New York.

Salled new YORK, Dec 4—Ard, sch C C
I.ane, from Perth Amboy for Portland. 

Sid, sch Jesse L Leach, for Virginia.

HUGH S. WRIGHT DEAD. The Bad Cold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia 

To-morrow.
RUSSELL REPLIES. New York.

Cleared.

St. John Insurance Man Passed Away 
in Scotland—Mrs. Wright Died 

Only a Few Months Ago.

New York for Portland.
Passed south, strs Aransas, from Bos-

4

ISays He Didn’t Steal the 
Telegraph.

A вThe Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the careless, seems Sid 3rd, strs Genesee, Ruckey, forC. S. Everett yesterday received a 

telegram announcing the death In but 8 temporary and trivial 8ПП0у- Philadelphia; London City, Furneaux,
Scotland of his partner, Hugh S. anee may HevelOD ІПІО ВГОП- for London and Havre‘
Wright, formerly of St. John and now *
a resident of Halifax. CMtlS.

The late Hugh S. Wright was in the 
49th year of his age at the time of his 
death. He was born in Edinburgh in 
1855 and was the son of a physician.
He came to Canada at an early age 
and resided for some time in the East
ern Townships. At Windsor Mills he 
met and married his wife, whose death Contains all 
but a short time ago was a great grief 
to him. Thirteen years ago he enter-
ed the employ of the North American Sure С11ГС Ї0Г Coughs, Colds, and
Life Assurance Co., and was shortly
after assigned to Woodstock, N. B., _ , _ — . ..
where he had the supervision of the ІзСГша t. v>F81g, AlmOBt, Ont 
work being done in four or five coun
ties.

Cleared.
Cleared, strs Welshman, for Liver

pool; Iona, for London; bark Antigua, 
for Bahia Blanca.

Cld, schs Leo, for Windsor; Ethyl В 
At St. Michaels, Dec 2, str Mantlnea, Sumner, for St John; Union, for do. 

Fye, from Cardiff for Cuba.
PRAWLE POINT, Dec. 1.—Passed,

r and has been made under his
BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.Every hour delayed in curing a 
cold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup <

Answers Charges Brought by the 

Ottawa Events — Will Bring
so.nal supervision since its infancy" 

' ' Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Sailed.
Sailed, schs Vineyard (from Perth 

str Lake Michigan, from London for Amboy), for Jonesport; H A Holder, 
Halifax.

AVONMOUTH, Dec. 2.—Ard, str 
Manxman, from Montreal via Liver- thy Palmer, for Boston; Fanny C 
pool.

(from St John, NB), for Warren, R I. 
NORFOLK, Dec. 2.—Sid, schs Doro-Suits for Libel. the lung-healing 

virtues of the pine tree, and is a What is CASTORIABowen, for Fall River. 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 2,—Sid,

ail throat and luna troubles. Miss 8tr Urot, from Quebec for London ; sch Harriet Rogers, for Belfast.* Kildona. from Montreal and Quebec NEW LONDON. Conn., Dec. 2.-Sld,
•» for London. bark Savola, (from Windsor, N S), for

says:—“Last fall, for over two DUNNET HEAD, Dec. 2,—Passed, New York; sch Samuel Hart, from
months I had a verv had cold and str Jacon- from Montreal for Leith. Thomaston, Me., for New York,montns, 1 naa a very oau COia. ana BRISTOL, Nov. ЗО.-Ard, str Mont- Sailed, brig Havllah, for Charleston;

day of the present month, Mr. Wright although I tried Several remedies, real, from Montreal via Liverpool. Emma C Middleton, for Charleston- T
joint^anS ofThe1coZlnyTbusi- |t seemed as if I was getting worse AnLc^Df^ ^it™ sfjohn. °f W Dunn’ from Havana via Newport

in this province. The province instead 0Г better. While looking HAVRE, Dec. 2.—Ard, str LaGas-
over the Burdock Blood Bitters cogne, from New York.

PRAWLE POINT, Dec. 8,—Passed,
MONTREAL, Dec. 4,—David Russell 

has written a letter to ,the editor of 
in which he replies at

Castorfa is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

the Gazette, 
length to the charges made by Events 
ef Ottawa in connection with the Ab
bey’s Effervescent Salt Company and 
the St. John Telegraph. In this letter 
Ruanell defends himself, the Abbey 
Company and the purchase of the Tele
graph by saying there is nothing what
ever to hide.

Continuing, he says: As regards the 
St. John Daily Telegraph, the state
ment that I acquired this property 
Improperly is absolutely untrue. When 
I formed the present Telegraph Com
pany I was joined by a number of pro
minent citizens of St. John, and there 

a number of subscribers

Four years ago, dating from the first

News.
ness
of Nova Scotia was added to their
territory in June last, and it was deb , , _ ... ,
cided that one manager should reside Almanac, 1 read about Dr. Wood 8 
in Halifax.

Sailed, strs Hilda, for Parrsboro, N 
S; Waccamaw, for Philadelphia; schs 

INISTRAHULL Dec. 2.—Passed, str Matilda D Borda, for coal port; Hat- 
Pretorian, from Montreal for Liver- tie Loring, Steuben; Eldora, Addison,

and the wind-bound fleet.
Sailed, str Catalone, for Loulsburg, 

owen Head, from Montreal via Quebec. CB; sch Jennie French Potter, for coal 
GRE15NOCK, Dec 3—Ard, bark Ellen port.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^^9 Bears the Signature of

The choice fell upon Mr. Norway Pine Syrup, and decided pool.
XV right, and in August he established .. „ ... \tru-~ t
his offices in that city. During the it a trial. When I had used
next month his family removed to abOUt half Я bottle, I found it W8S
Haltfax> where they now reside.

Mr. Wright did not feel well during
the summer, and once he mentioned to had taken tWO bottles. It І8 the best 
UF' Everett that he suffered in some- cure for a cold І ЄУЄГ heard Of.”
what the same way ten years back,
Sm ш,м” THE T. M1LBURN CO., LIMITED,
mined to make another voyage to the 
old country if he did not improve in 
health; and after settling affairs in 
Halifax, he wrote to Mr. Everett 
October 6th, saying that he thought 
the change would do him good, 
left Quebec on the 8th for Scotland, 
intending to return on the 19th of last 
month. He was to have come out with
his niece. Miss Wright, who was on from Glasgow, Schofield and Co, gen- 
her way to Winnipeg to meet her eral. 
fiance. Owing to her uncle’s continued
ill health Miss Wright came out alone Boston, A W Adams, bal. 
and landed at Halifax a few days ago.
She reported her uncle improved in ton, F Tufts and Co. bal. 
health, but staying in the old country 
in hopes of a complete 
was the last word received until the 
arrival of a brief telegram announcing from

his family and pitch pine, etc.
His wife died in May last in 

this city, and their chidren 
doubly bereft in a very short space of 
time.

BELFAST, Dec. 2,—Ard, str Inish-

doing me good. SO kept on until I Lloyd, from St Johns, NF. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 4—
LIZARD, Dec 2—Passed, str Helios, Sid, schs Arclight, ftom Chatham, 

from Montreal for Hull and New- NB, for New York; James H Hoyt,
from Rockland for Philadelphia.

INISTRAHULL, Dec 3—Passed, str DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Salacia, from Montreal and Quebec for Deo 4—Ard, sch Wm В Palmer, from

Portsmouth.

were also 
from other parts of Canada who sub
scribed from interested motives, as it 

understood that the Telegraph
Àcastle. V

Price 25 cents per Bottle. * >was
would become the organ of the liberal 
party in New Brunswick. One or two 
of these subscribers paid their sub-

*

The Kind You Haye Always BoughtGlasgow.
SWANSEA, Dec 1—Ard, str Thrift,TORONTO, ONT. HYANNIS, Mass, Dec 4—Sid, schs 

Clara E Rogers, for Searsport; Vine- 
ÀBERDEEN, Dec 2—Ard, str Jaco- yard, for Jonesport.

I, Sid, schs Genevieve, from St John, 
PRAWLE POINT, Dec 3—Passed, str NB, for New York; Georgie Pearl, 

Skidby, from Wilmington, NC, via from do for do.
Loulsburg, CB, for Bremen.

LONDON, Dec 3—Ard, strs Drot, port, 
from Quebec; Kildona, from Montreal.

INISTRAHULL, Dec 4—Passed, str 
Ontarian, from Montreal for Glasgow.

from Tilt Cove.script ions in cash; the others gave me 
their notes, which I discounted at my 
bank. These "notes were not paid by 
promisors, but by myself, and are now 
in my possession, and when the policy 
of the paper was changed by me, I re
purchased from the shareholders all 
outstanding stock excepting that of 
two small shareholders in New Bruns
wick, who each hold $500 and who de
clined my offer. Besides these two 
amounts, there is only $21,000 of Tele
graph stock that had not been paid 
for by me, and this consists of two 
Subscriptions of $15,000 and $6,000 re
spectively, and these subscribers 
w ere notified that their certificates will 
be issued to them at any time they 
may w ish. It will thus be seen that I 
personally am owner by actual pur
chase of the large majority of the 
stock of the company, and when I 
changed the policy of the paper and 
requested the government to with
draw its patronage, I was dealing in 
an absolutely le^timate manner with 
the business proposition, in which my 
own interests were those chiefly in
volved. It is my intention to request 
the liberal leaders to appoint an audi
tor to investigate and confirm the 
statements I have made here, and it 
will probably be somewhat of a sur
prise to the premier and others that a 
number of men were enjoying the cre
dit of assisting in the establishment of 
the St. John Telegraph, when as a 
matter of fact they never contributed 
one dollar. All vouchers and papers 
in this connection are at the disposal 
vf the proper parties for examination, 
and as soon as their report has been 
drawn up, I shall exact full retractions 
not'only from those journals that have 
published these extraordinary and 
foundationless statements, but also 
from no less than four members of the 
Laurier administration who have made 
themselves parties to the dissemina
tion of this scandalous libel.

SHIP NEWS. In Use For Over 30 Years.on na, from Montreal.

JTHCJHWTAUH COM..NY. 77 MUWHAT STREET. NSW ТОНН CITY.He PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrive*. Sid, sch Allen Boughton, for a coal

Dec. 1.—Str Concordia, 1,616, Martin,
MISCELLANY. and Baker ranges—Old Reedy Island 

lighthouse, N; Reedy Island range 
front lighthouse, SW by WX6N; Dis
tons range near lighthouse. NXV15-16N.

PORTLAND, Dec 3, 1904.
Portland Harbor Entrance, Maine.

XVitch Rock gas buoy, red, marked 
“XV R” in white, reported extinguished 
Nov 29th, was relighted Dec 1st.

In port at Rotterdam, Dec 2, str Tre-
LIVERPOOL, Dec 3 Ard, str Um- b і a, Hilton, from Norfolk via Havre.

Bount east from City Island, Dec 1, 
bark Ethel Clarke, for Digby; Carrie 

From St Michaels, Dec 2, str Leuctra, L Smith, for Bear River (anchored). 
Grant, for Savannah and Europe. Passed Lizard, Dec 1, str Nancy Lee,

Sch Margaret May Riley, 241, Berry, ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Dec. l.-Sld, bark Chicoutimi, for Preston
Apalachicola, Fla, J A Likely, Ada Pearl, for Pernambuco. A“ch°red at New London Conn.Nov

LONDON, Dec. 2.—Ard, str Verax, 30- bark Savola, Rrefry, from Wind-
Sch Maccamaw, 407, Price, from Bos- from Quebec. SOI, f0r,J^y ' „„ ^ .

are thus ton, J E Moore, bal. LIVERPOOL, Dev. l.-Sld, str Otto- Passed Block Island, RI. Nov 30, brig
Sch Georgie E, 88, XVasson, from Scl- man, for Portland. f>1°n Pice- ffom Hayti f<* Pr“vld"

The youngest Is nine years of tuate, J XV McAlary, bal. AVONMOUTH, Dec. 1—Sid, str Tur- ^nce, sch Rebecca J Moulton, from
age and the eldest about twenty-four. Sch Alice Maud, 119, Haux, from coman, for Portland. ЛЛтоЛЛЛг 1,т°ГоВ^І0П",„ „ „
All reside at home except the oldest Boston, N C Scott, bal. MANCHESTER, Dec. 1,—Sid, str LIVERPOOL, N. S., Nov. 30,—Sch XV
boy, who is at present engaged in Sch Ruth Robinson, 452, Theall, from Manchester City, for Canada. B Huntley, Conlon, supposed from
business in the Eastern Townships. Boston, R C Elkin, bal. MOVILLE, Dec. 2—Sid, str Parisian, ьУбпеу, CB, bound, to Yarmouth, NS,

Sch Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from St for St John, N B. ™a!’ wer*l ashore Jast night in
Andrews, A XV Adams, bal. GREENOCK, Dec 3-Sld, str Kas- fort- Medway Harbor. Tugs are try-

Soh Free Trade, 72, Priddle, from talia, for St Johns, NF. тЛ° 0 _ хт
Gloucester, J XV Smith, bal. GLASGOXV, Dec 3—Sid, str Buenos 4n P°rt at Charleston, S C, Nov 9,

Sch J L Colwell, 98, Barton,from New Ayrèan, for St Johns and Philadel- sch Adonis, for Barbados.
phi a. Passed out at Cape Henry, Va, Nov

MANCHESTER, Dec 2—Sid, str 30> str Pydna, for Femandina.
ports XV G Lee” Manchester City, for Halifax (not pre- INISTRAHULL, Dec 2—Passed, str 

R_,TT_,VTTT_, , k mdse and pass. ’ ’ viously). Pretoria, from Montreal for Ltver-
. BELLEVILLE. Dec. 3.—The bogus g h G H pe 99 Wood from B QUEENSTOXVN, Dec 4—Sid, strs P°oL
ballot boxes case continued this morn- ton, F Tufts and Co bal Lucania (from Liverpool), for New PRAWLE POINT, Dec 1-Passed, str

bSo»0”* "~m Uv*'p°°”- I'",on ,orH‘"'
either the receiver or the sender, were L!?nfon’ and cld ЛаскХ,111Є’ ’ ____ PRAWLE POINT, Dec 2—Passed,
put in evidence. W. J. Frankiin, re- w'th oak lumber, etc, for Rhodes, Cur-   strs Drot, from Quebec for London;
turning officer for Frontenac, gave sen- y ______ _ _ . ... FOREIGN PORTS. Kildona, from Montreal and Quebec
national evidence. He swore that the ^Dec 3-®tr Dua™ore Head/ 1-435- Mc" Arrived for London.
ballot boxes he gave Hawkey the Wm TtomZandTbal ^ VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 2,-Ard, DUNNET HEAD, Dec 2-Passed, str
end^ s[-eetnwags not toe bM Hawkey Coastwise-Schs Arutas, 16, Colson, schs Rebecca W Huddell, from Edge- Jac°n. from Montreal for Leith, 
returned ThJt whfrVh! У from Campobello; Mystery, ЇЗ, Thomp- water for Portland; R D Spear, from CHA™AM, Mass, Dec 2-А large
returned. That w hich he gave was a gon from flshin„ Port Reading for Kittery; Freddie Quantity of laths was washed ashore
box was of tin” Avéry M Р%ог Fron- Dec 4~Str EtoHa, 2,113, Harvey, from Eaton, from South Amboy for Calais; ^ay at Monomoy Point and Chat- 

tn boviL’n * . Montreal via Sydney, W H Logan, Onyx, from New London for Halifax; |1®'m Bay- It: 13 thought that they are
vTin to ЕгяпкИп е Л/тЛ fb ted( ln part cargo for South Africa. Lizzie D Small, from Bangor for do. the Portion of a deckload of some west-
ment of Hawkey Tdeputy retu^ing pDec ^Sch Three Asters (Am, 275, Passed, bktn Kremlin, from New ^t dZng'^Tstorm"laeTnîght
officer Phil Lott testified that his Prlce- from Rockland, J E Moore, bal. York for Portland. т тЛ тЛЛ гГ e Л V !gh;i .
brother, who acted as his own sem! Str Bain* Hawkins, 434, Peters, from DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dec. ^“^^treal ^“huU tr Net' 
tineer in Lott’s poll, had daring the Port Hood- Vroom and Arnold, coal, 2.-Ш harbor, bark Lyndhurst, from Montreal and Hull for New-

and cld. Java for Boston. ‘ ‘ _
CITY ISLAND, Dec. 2—Bound south, INISTRAHULL, Dec 3—Passed, str 

strs Rosalind, from St Johns, NF, and Salacia, from Montreal and Quebec
for Glasgow.

CAPE HENRY, Dec 1—Passed out, 
str Himera, Lockhart, from Baltimore 
for Vera Cruz.

NEW DIVISIONS.Dec. 2^Sch Priscilla, Granville, from
bria, from New York.

Sch Valetta, 99, Forsyth, from Bos- Sailed.
I ♦ *Sch Myra B, 90, Gale, from Portland, 

cure. This master, bal.

Sackville and Point de Bute 
Reorganized.

his death startled 
friends.

NO CHANGE YET.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Dec. 5.—Con
trary to general expectations, no con
certed attempt was made today by the 
cotton manufacturers of this city to 
break the great strike of their opera
tives by importing a large number of 
workmen from outside points, 
was no marked change in the situation 
early today. All the mills opened their 
gates and the rate of gain was about 
the same as on previous days since the 
mills reopened. At some places a num
ber of extra hands went ln, while at
others there was precisely no Increase. , , „
There were no crowds about the mill arch’ and Edward A’ Everett, Grand

Scribe, of the Sons of Temperance, 
returned on Saturday from the Sack
ville district, where they reorganize 1 
two divisions, Sackville, No. 40, and 

TORONTO, Dec. 4. The Dominion , xVestmorland, No. 50, at Point e 
Alliance has appointed a campaign 
committee composed of some of the 
most prominent Independent temper
ance leaders of the province. Two el
ectorate policies are to be worked out.
When possible, alliance candidates will 
be placed in the field, and wffien not, 
temperance voters will be urged not 
to vote where the regular party can
didates do not bind themselves to the 
alliance to “abolish the bar” pledge.

They Are Two of the Oldest in the 

Province—Meetings WereBOGUS BALLOT BOXES. There

Phil Lott Did Not Want Whole Oath 
Administered to Certain Voter. Well Attended.York, A W Adams, coal.

Str St Croix, 1,074, Thompson, from 
Boston via Maine#

H. C. Tilley, Grand Worthy Patrl-

gates and no disturbances occurred.

Bute.
divisions in the province, Sackville 
having been first organized In 1848 and 
the Point de Bute division in 1850.

The grand officers went on Thursday 
night to Point de Bute. A public m»i- 
ing was held, at which Mr. Tilley and 
Mr. Everett were the speakers. After 
this the division was reorganized with 
a membership of flfty-fdur. Twenty- 
four of these were old members in tint 
original division. The following offi
cers were elected:

These are two of the olden

і

POLICEMAN DISMISSED.

BIRTHS.day passed a note across the table to
him asking him to mark the ballots so Str CaPe Breton, 1,109, Reid, from 
they could learn how certain voters Eouisburg, R P and XXr F Starr, coal.
marked ballots. He also asked him ln Sch Clifford C, 96, Golding, J Splane Halifax, NS; North Star, from Port- 
another case not to administer the and C°. bal.
whole oath to the voter. Coastwise—Schs Lina, 50, Scott, front Bridgeport.

Then unimportant witnesses were ex- Noel, and cld; Alma, 69, Tufts, from GENOA, Nov. 30,—Ard, sch David VINEYARD HAVEN Ma«. гір і
amtned and the court adjourned until Alma: Effort, 63, Milner, from Anna- Morns, from St Johns, NF, via Gibral- ^NEYARd HAVEN Mass, Dec 1-
next Friday when it Is exceeded the Polls ; Packet, 49, Longmlre, from tar. Sch Hope Haynes, before reported with
case will be’finished. Bridgetown; Claire, 15, Henderson, HUNCORN, Dec. l.-Ard, bark Fri- ^ed °b vTo Швіоп ^

from Grand Harbor; Grace and Ethel, stad, from Chatham, NB, via Queens- af=ed °y collision with sch Flora A
16. Ingersoll, from do; str Flushing, town. “f® Nantucket Shoals Nov 27,
with barge No 6, from Parrsboro, and EASTPORT, Me., Dec. 2.-Ard, sch P?ssed, hfe todaY ^or FaH River, 
cld. Spartel, Pattangall, from New York. Mass, in tow of tug Mercury.

In port, sch Richard S Learning, Sch Susie Prescott lies ashore on the 
Smith, from Windsor, N S, for Phila- ®aat slde of the harbor full of water, 
delphia. "he captain and crew left for Boston

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 2,—Fresh 4oday‘ Captain will return'after get- 
north winds; cloudy at sunset. 4a^lructIons from owners.

A large quantity of laths was wash- a VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 3— 
ed ashore today at Monomoy Point Ethel, from St Margarets Bay for |
and Chatham Bay. It Is thought that ^ew York> reports Nov 27, off Georges 
they are the portion of a deckload of ™,s ’ *n heavy NNE gale, about 10,- 
some eastern bound schooner and that 000 laths from deckload were washed 
they were lost during the storm last overboard and lost, 
night. -h Arc Light, Poole, from Chat-

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Dec. 2. kam- NB’ for New Tork. reports Nov
27, in Bay of Fundy, in heavy NE gale, 
about 50,000 laths were washed 
board from deckload and lost.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dec 
2—Passed, sch D M Anthony, from 
Norfolk for New York.

SYDNEY LIGHT, Dec 4—Passed, 
strs Saphir, Tagerland, from Pugwash 
via Sydney for United Kingdom; 3rd, 
Sirius, Rolff, from Sydney for Stock
holm.

Rev. C. Flemington, W. P.
Mrs. C. F. McCready, W. A.
N. H. Smith, R. S.
Albert Colpitis, A. R. S.
Miss Ardell Trenholm, F. S.
Miss Grace Carter, Treas.
Mrs. Leonard Goodwin, Chaplain. 
Harry Carter, Con.
John Wells, Asst. Con.
Fred Snowdon, I. S.
Arthur Trenholm, O. S.
Mrs. Frank McKay, S. Y. P. W. 
J. A. Trueman, P. W. P 
Mrs. Frank McKay, Organist. 
Howard Trueman, who presided 

the public meeting was appointed : 
G. W.- P.

Moncton Aldermen Are Puzzled Over 
Their City Market. BROWN—At 92 St. James street, Nov. 

22, to the wife of Louis D. Brown, a 
daughter.

HANSARD—At Bellvue, St. John, N. 
B., on December 3rd, 1904, to the wife 
of Hugh Hazen Hansard of Ottawa, 
a son.

land; sch Ambition, from Halifax via

MONCTON, Dec. 4.—The question of 
what to do with the city market is still 
agitating the minds of the men in con
trol at city hall, 
a free market and against it have been 
received and the aldermen are divided. 
The tolls yield a total revenue of over 
$2,000, and after paying the market 
clerk and other incidentals there is a 
pet revenue of about $1,000. There is 
atso a considerable revenue from rents 
of stalls, which would be lost If the 
suggestion of one alderman that the 
market building be converted into fire 
and police stations was carried out. 
The principal argument against abol
ishing the tolls was that it would re
sult ln loss of revenue and increase in 
taxes without any corresponding bene- 

After a lengthy discussion it was 
decided to lay the matter over for fu
ture consideration.

Policeman J. D. Rushton, who was 
suspended some time ago, has rendered 
the city a bill for $111, being the 
amount of hie wages for November, 
October and part of September, 
bill was accompanied by a letter from 
Rushton, in which he claims to be still 
a member of the police and willing to 
perform his duties as such when called 
upon. The council met the bill and 
communication by passing a motion 
dismissing Rushton from the force.

Scott Act collections in November 
amounted to $150, and the police court 
receipts were $43.50.

Vetal Bourgeois, charged with steal
ing a coat from Helen Hoar, a servant 
at Judge Wells’ residence, was on Sat
urday committed for trial and taken to 
Dorchester Jail.

Petitions in favor of

MARRIAGES.MR. FORSEY DEAD.
HENDERSON-GORHAM—At the re

sidence of James Henderson, Milford, ! 
on Nov. 17th, by the Rev. Geo. M. ! 
Young of Fairville, Holly S. Hender
son to Bertha W. Gorham, (both of 
Long Reach, Kings Co, N. B.

Cleared.
Onward, Wasson, forWas Graduated From Mount Allison 

in 1899.
Dec. 2.—Sch 

Bridgeport..
Sch Pardon G Thompson, for Bridge

port. On Friday evening another pub': 
meeting was held at Sackville, wlv. 
addresses were given by Mr. ТІШ:'. 
Mr. Everett, Rev. C. Flemington, Rc . 
George Steel, P. G. W. P., and Rev. 
E. L. Steeves. At the close of '■

PICKETT-WETMOKE.—A, ,h. 1 "ÏÏÏ STShJSS? ГХС

ence of S. Codner, stepfather of the eighteen being old members, ami at - 
bride, Somerset street, city, on De- ong them Robert ^ац p ri iy 
cember 3rd, 1904, by Rev. R. P. Mc- , whose 
Kim, Eugene Mildred 
Walter Ernest Plckstt.

Coastwise—Schs Bobs, Smith, for 
Windsor; tug Sprlnghill, Cook, for 
Yarmouth; schs Isma, Hicks,for West- 
port; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro ; 
Selina, Mills, for Apple River; Rolfe, 
Rolfe, for Port Granville.

Str Ocamo, Fraser, for West Indies 
via Halifax.

SACKVILLE, Dec. 4.—Word reached 
here today of the death ln Mexico City 
last Monday of Eugene Forsey, Mount 
Allison, 1899. Subsequent to gradua
tion Mr. Forsey taught in the Male 
Academy here, and afterwards at 
Acacia Villa, Hortonville, N. S., but 
falling health compelled him to go 
south, where for a time it seemed as 
though he would be entirely restored to 
his pristine vigor. About ten days 
ago, however, a letter was received in 
Sackville telling of his dangerous ill
ness, and consequently news of his de
mise was not unexpected. Deceased 
was buried last Wednesday.

Something over a year ago Mr. For
sey married Miss Florence S. Bowles, 
Mount Allison, 1899, of Ottawa, who 
with an Infant child survives.

Deceased was a man of exceptional 
ability, and had many friends, who 
will hear news of his death with great 
regret.

fit.

—Ard, sch General Scott, from Calais.
SALEM, Mass., Dec. 2,—Ard, sch 

Henry Morris, from Boston for Saint 
Martins.

Dec 3—Str Lake Champlain, Stewart, 
for Liverpool.

Str Ocamo, Fraser, for West Indies 
via Halifax.

Ship Almeda, Lorentyen, for Mel
bourne.

„r name appeared on the chart» "
Wetmore to of the division in 1848.

I The officers elected for Sackville 
SMITH-IRELAND.—At the home of vision

the bride, Clover Hill, Upham, N. B., ; J. c. Harper, W. P.
Nov. 29th, by Rev. Frank Baird, | F. S. James,’W. A.
Mrs. Mary Fleta Ireland to Orlando j. e. Phinnéy, R. S 
Reginald Smith, both of Upham. Walter Melonson a" R. 3.

WREN-CLARKE—At St. Andrews, on C. C. Campbell, F. S.
Dec. 3rd, by Rev. J. S. Allen, Joseph F. J. Tingley Treas 
Ranby XVren and Frances Ina Clarke. Rev. E. L. Steeves, Chaplain.

George Campbell, Con.
Miss E. Harper, Asst. Con.
Fred Ayer, I. S.
Abner Smith, O. S.
Miss Ethel Ayer, S. Y. P. W.
Geo. A. Fawcett, P. W. P.
Mrs. W. W. Tingley, Organist.
Rev. George Steel was chosen D. (X

over-

were:NEW YORK, Dec. 2,—Ard, str Uni
verse, from Sydney, C B.

BOSTON, Dec. 2—Ard, strs Sylvania, 
from Liverpool ; Bostonian, from Man
chester, Eng; sch Annie M Parker, 
from Bay of Islands, N F.

MACHIAS, Me., Dec. 2—Ard, schs

The
Str Bavarian, Macnicol, for Liver

pool via Halifax.
Sch Avis, Sabèan, for Boston.
Sch Ida May, Gale, for Lynn.
Str Alcides, Horsburgh, for Glasgow.
Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud, Post, Addle Fuller, from Portland ; Abbie C 

for Digby; Corlnto, Graham, for Parrs- Cole, from Swan’s Island.
____  PORTLAND. Me., Dec. 2,—Ard, strs LONDON, Dec 1—Str Anapa, Wil-

Dec 5—Sch Lois V Chapels, Robin- Hibernian, from ----- ; Lodoviko, from Hamson, from Philadelphia via Algiers
son, for City Island. Austrian, Girgentl; Hilda, from Parrs- ^or Hong Kong, arrived at Port Said

Coastwise—Schs Lady Aberdeen, for boro, N S. Nov 30. and reports while at sea a fire
Grand Man an; Temple Bar, Gesner, BOSTON, Dec 3—Ard, schs Eric, from broke out on board among cargo In
for Bridgetown. St John; Abana, from do; Maggie Mil- deep tank; flooded same. The fire has

1er, from Eaton ville.

DISASTERS.
boro. DEATHS.

COOPER—In this city, on the 2nd inst., 
Wm. Cooper, aged 80 years, leaving 
two daughters to mourn their loss.NEW ICEBREAKER ARRIVED. COOPER.—In this city, on Nov. 29th,
1904, Francis Murray, eldest child of : W. P. 
Frank and Katie Cooper, aged 
year and eight months.

HlRK—At Oak Point, Kings Co., Nov.
28th, 1904, Agnes Mabel, wife of John 
Kirk and daughter of John Thos. 
Patterson .aged 21 years. Husband, 
parents, brother and sister survive 
her.

been extinguished.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 1-

Salled.
Dec 5—Str St Croix, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
Dec 4—Str Bavarian, for Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Str Alcides, Horsburgh, for Glasgow. 
Bark San Giuseppe, for Bordeaux 

and Rochefort.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 3—
Ard, schs Flora W Sperry, from Bay- Susie Prescott lies ashore on the
onne for Halifax; Arclight, from Chat- east sid® of the harbor full of water, 
ham, NB, for New York. The captain and crew left for Boston

Passed, schs J L Nelson, from Wey- today. Captain will return after get- 
mouth, NS, for New York; Annie L tlnS instructions from owners. 
Henderson, from Cheverle, NS, for do.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 3—Ard, 
sch Crescent, from New York for St 
John, NB.

one »
The Montcalm is a Magnificent as 

Well as a Powerful Shio.
SCHOONER FORTUNA LOST.THE CORINTHIAN

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Deo.' 5.-"' ’ 
schooner Fortune, With a gene: 1 
cargo, went ashore at Buena Vlsf . 
where her hull and cargo took firi 

I and she became a total wreck. The ere"' 
contrived to reach shore after several 
hours exposure in open boats.

The schooner Parrot went ashore at 
King’s Cove £nd was totally wrecked. 
One man was swept overboard butt!'-3 
remainder of the crew reached shore.

Arrived at Halifax at Midnight After 
a Hard Passage. QUEBEC, Dec. 4—The new large ice

breaker Montcalm from Scotland for 
winter service in the St. Lawrence 
River arrived at noon Saturday. She 
is a splendid craft to be used by the 
Canadian government, to help solve the 
problem of winter navigation, 
measures 245 feet in length, 26 beam, 
18 1-2 feet hold, 
boat, specially designed for service 
in ice and magnificently fitted up. She 
is fitted with two triple expansion en
gines'1, ’ with a minimum capacity of 
2^29 and maximum of 3,000 horse 
power.
The Montcalm will be placed in im
mediate service, 
ed down river abreast of the steanter 
St. Helene, outward bound, and the 
last ocean vessel of the season to go 
down the at. Lawrence.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
PORTLAND, Me,

Rocks gas buoy, painted red and mark- 
KOSARIO, Nov 2—Ard, bark Rey- ed WR in white, Portland Harbor, is 

HALIFAX, Dec. 2.—Ard, strs Can- nard, from Yarmouth, NS, via Buenos reported extinguished, and will be 
ada, from Liverpool, and sailed for Ayres. lighted as soon as practicable.
Portland ; Genesee, from Philadelphia BOSTON, Dec 4—Ard, strs Д-nglian, Ledge buoy, second class can, is 
via St John, N B. from London; Boston, from Yarmouth, ported sunk at entrance to Kennebec

At Yarmouth, Dec 3, strs Boston, NS; schs Oriole, from St John, NB; River, and will be replaced by another 
from Boston, iAtour, from Barrington; Klondyke, from Shulee, NS. buoy as soon as practicable.
Gertrude M, from Northeast Harbor. CITY ISLAND, Dec 4—Bound soutK PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Dec 1—Notice 

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 4—Ard, strs Car- tug Gypsum King, from Hantsport! is given by the Lighthouse Board that 
thaginian, from Glasgow and Liver- NS, towing sch Gypsum King and on or about Dec 15, 1904, Ridge buoy, 
pool via St Johns, NF; Sicily, from barges Lizzie Burrill and J В King and No 7, a third class new type can will 
Liverpool via St Johns, NF; Minla Co, No 19, from Windsor, NS.
(cable), from sea; sch Vineta, from 
New York.

Nov 30—Witch O’NEILL—In this city on 
1st, William Chapman O’Neill, 
loved son of Philip and Mary E. 
O’Neill, in the 27th year of his age.

ROBINSON.—At Woodstock, N. B., 
Nov. 27th, of paralysis, George Rob
inson, aged 73 years, leaving a wife 
and a host of friends to mourn his 
departure. Interment at Canterbury 
Tuesday morning.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

DecemberHALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 4,— The 
weekly mall steamer Corinthian ar
rived at midnight from Liverpool, 
after a long voyage, and reporting 
tempestuous weather, though she was 
hardly expected before tomorrow mor
ning. Her daily runs varied from 101 
knots to 307. She had 12 saloon pas
sengers, 36 second and 270 steerage, 
most of the latter British. Fifty of her 
passengers land here, the rest going 
to St. John. The nesnes of the saloon 
passengers are : Gwytlyn Darn, C.W. 
S. Étunn, Y. В. Foster,
Miss Gormley, Lieut.
Mrs. Hodgins, H. McC 
Meeninney, Mrs. MdEHltoney, Miss F.

be- i
re-

She Mile
re-

She is a staunch

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
„ . „ I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Table' -
TAPLEY At Marysville, N. B., Dec. , All druggists refund the money if 

4th, 1904, Margery F.. relict of the fails to cure. E. W Grove’s signature 
late John Tapley, in the 80th year of is on each box. 
her age, leaving three sons and one j 
daughter to mourn their loss. HOUSTON,' Tex., Dec. 4,—A iars0

WHITNEY At Lower Norton, on Dec. I elevator owned by the South Tex-13 
4th, Charlotte, daughter of the late j Grain Company was burned today, 
Charley Whitney, Esq., of St. John, 1 tailing a loss of $170,000, partly covered 
ln the seventy-eighth year of her age.1 by insurance

»

Maximum speed, 12 knots.
25c.be established in about 22 feet of 

CITY ISLAND, Dec 3—Bound south, water in the Delaware river, in the
schs Palma, from Bridgewater, NS; former location of Ridge gas buoy. No
Prudent, from St Martins, NB; bark 17, on the westerly side of the south-

Ocamo, from West Indies vat St John, Savola, from Windsor, NS, for New- erly end of the 30-foot dredaed chan-
NB; Vertls, from Jamaica; Senlao, burg; echs Phoenix, from St John, nel, near the intersection of Distons

A. Gannon, 
Hodgins, 

, Captain

Today she proceed
ed.

«гЬНУ Ard 4th, strs Halifax, from Boston;I»

Pagdon, T. Goody.
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